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Light Snow Early

Attend Spring . . ·Style . · ·..

Tonight, Cloudy
Friday

Show H.S. Auditori~m•.·····.·
.Tonjght. at l:30 ...·

.

'

Formerly The Winona Republican:-Herald . •
-J
SIX -CENTS PER COPY .

VOLUME 99, NO, 98

. McCarthy 'Warn1

· Sletvofd Calls ·for. .

.· Parfy Has Not · ·

ThoroughiStudy of
EducaHo~a1 . ··syste·m ·
Sy

.

· · . Kept Its Pledge .

.

ST. PAUL !A'! _:_ Proposals• to in°
. crease basic · ,state aid from $80
to $92 per pupil unit ~ere den~~n~~ <
ed today by A. 0, Sletvold . of .
Detroit Lakes, counsei f6r the Min. nesota Taxpayers .Assn. Ml .·. "im 0
practical, preposterous, and a~ .

lt's Not "McNamara's Band," but it is a
band of. Brenn.ans, shown whooping it up for St.
P.atrick's Day at their home in Chicago. Leading the group at the piano is the :father, Thon!as
V. Brennan, while Mrs. BreI!Ilan, center, holds

I

her ears.
musicians are, left to ·right:
Cecelia, 14; Kathleen 12; Rosaleen, 13; Aine, 15; ·
Seamus, 2;; Sean, 3; Brian, 4; Michael, 5;

Patrick, 7; Margaret, 11, aµd Tho~as Jr. 9.
(UP Telephoto)

Dulles Irked by
·Request on Yalta
WASHINGTON W,-Secretary of
State Dulles angrily refused to answer and ~talked away today when
a reporter asked why he released

Ule ~Qnt:rQ,el1ii.i1 YaH.i papers ilt
this time. ·

· The incident occurred at the Military Air Transport Service terminal as Dulles

was

about to board

·a plane £or Ottawa and his first
state visit to Canada.
An official who declilied to per-.

mit use of his na=e said Wednes-c

day night that the documents were

released at that time because at
least one newspaper already had
obtained· a copy. There also were
reports of hea,,y pressure 'from Re-

:publican meinber-s of. Congress.

-

a

Solomon.,s Decision
KENOSHA, Wls. L-?,-The Kenosha. County· Board was split on
renaming

Paschen

Lake.

Some

members. wanted. to call it Benet

This Is The Unusual.-Shaped Albaco~, the

Lake and others, Lake Shangri-la.

· Navy's new experimental: submarine which is
The board· finally settled by order- faster than even the new 'nuclear-powered' Nau~ .
. ing the lake cut in half, the nort,h;.
tilus with a speed so·great underwater that she cari
ern part to be kno1yn as Lake
Shangri-la, and. the southern part outmaneuver destroyers and beat most of today's
ocean liners. New design holns superstructure to
as Benet Lake.
;-·.
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'CORTLAND'S-.:••

SAME. PRICl
CASH OR
--EASY
TERMS

-_ NOW -AT CORTLAND'S

A GREAT DIAMOND BUY!
Jt'1 a Sparkffng Be1u-tJI
Compare other. rlnp
HIJillJ at $85,00

~~_-- - $_4--_-·9·. 50 -_

VJ

_

-.

-

.

-·

NO MONEY DOWN. PAY $1.00 WEEKLY -

Rlnr•

lnlarpd .
ft Show
D.tiU

_

- NOW AT CORTLAND'S--_

EMERALD CUT DIAMOND ·BUY!
sHE'l.L LOVE T~1s1
Jtt,,._,
.II- __

ViUA/"

~n:ipare Other Rfap,
1e1Hrtg at

$UO.OO

s1_88 -

.

-

-

-

·
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. . .•..

Imported

_ _ __-

BUDi•VASES
-·• ao:i.n TRIMMED .

with : llOSETlJS ·-..

Marquise Cut DIAMOND .BUY!
HERE'S THI flttESTl
Compare Other Rinp
Selling at $-450.00

~~_- _-

VJ

··2s.s·_·_

$_

- ~ CHARGE IT-PAY WEEKLY OR MONTHLY

• .

- -- _-_____ . -

· _ -

·

_._-_NO DOWN
PAYMENT
.
. . PAY $2.00 WEEKLY·-·

CHARGE IT! PAY AS YOU GET PAID

HOW AT CORTLAND'S

::~!~~~·:!nda :onbJ- .s99so •

. - - Selling at '$165,00.

Prompt!~ at

Sl:30

a.rn; ·tornorr~w na

of· theie .flne chi- . -

·
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Dah·I Scheduled
for Arraignment
In Pepin County

Statefo. Weigh
Closillgof.IWe>·
Game. Refug~s

Charge of Grand
Larceny Brought
Against Marine
.

.

DlJRA"""D, Wis. - Arthur Dahl,
19, was scheduled to be arraigned
today before County Judge Joseph
Reidner here on a charge of grand
larceny.
He was taken into custody Wednesday by Victor Seline, Pepin
County sheriff, at St. Paul where
be had been held by police since
Sunday.
Specifically, Dahl is being charg.
e<l with thefts from an Arkansaw,
Wis., farm and a Frankfurt, Wis.,
home. wruch he is reported to bave
admitted to St. Paul authorities.
He is being questioned concerning
other thefts, according to . Seline.
Dahl is a former resident of the
Arkansaw area and moved to St.
Paul with his parents about four

left to right, Kenneth Butler, Hutchinson, Minn.,
national vice president of the Flying Farmers;
Charles Schmidt, Morris, Minn., state president;
•
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Flying ages from toddlers to teen-agers.
ljo~t::e ~i\i:teiiboi~;dara:asqrh:t.
..
Old
f th
. ·t
M
have been designated as game .A· . .
Farmers descended on Winona, and Ida e~r~on, 7e9, ~~s:~rt~!ho ;~:
ST_.·PAUL (A'.'~ Gov. Freeman's refuges .by the state;
'. . .
·.·,:·
the J. R. Watkins Co. in particular, companied her son Harley in his omru~us ~ax bill tha~ would spread He recalled tbat.fwci petitions, .: . _• .•

~::r:r

.

...c_------,-.- .............~.

if::::li:e!t~ora~~sr:::~~n;fJ~~

nQ.. ppos1 .100

Minnesota

.

Easter Only Thre11 We@k!I Away; do~n- · torium · this afte~oon .and
.. town Winona merchants today · began · their Sc:
tonight. ..
. . . ·.
. .• .·. . .. . :
.•.
. day «Easter Parade.. of Va. Iues;'' ·. a.nd Miss A.r.lys
Meanwhile, the annual Sportsman Show w!U .·
open Friday at•. the Winona •Armory. There'il
Vaughn of' Rollingstone got into .the spirit .right
be free, parking iri all metered zones Friday and
1
(Daily News photo)
.
Saturday.
Hapu -~d~~~f!~tte21y Odwns~:. ·. ·.· .· ·. :::;s biretr:~~!in°:t~:frEf:t~:on:.~~:e~~e~ :~;)~
res1 mg a .. an . · p.m .. ses- shows· at the •Win.oria Senior High School audisions was Stephen S, Sokolik, rep--,.---,'--'---,,..c~-~-,---",,,-'--...,....,....~----,----'-.,,.-~~.,,.-~.,,.---,--,...-,

NEearly· _1sdo bfI_yiWing. Farmers .J·ax
u:. .·.n·s···. ·_.·· •. ·.·
n terta,ne
y
,nonans I t O.... ··1·
.

without leave from the U. S. ~1arine Corps, reportedly deserting
the corps from a Great Lakes
Training Station hospital.
Dahl was arre.sted Sunday in
connection v.ith the disappearance
of Eugene Salzman who was being
hunted for allegedly killing his parents at Hayward last week. The
.Arkansaw man told St. Paul police
Mondiiy that he took S61 worth of
soybeans from the LDuis Lee farm
at Arkansaw Feb. 19 and about
$80 in cash from the Frankfurt
home Dec. 4, Seline said today.

•...

.m·

Among Flying Farmers here Wednesday were,

years ago_ Seline said he ·is absent

.

.· . findings and ·. ~ecom.m~ndations
involving the proposed ciosil)g of
.two·· Winona· County game refuges
..were· today. being ' forwarded to
Gordon Wollani a~ting ·afrectot of
the Minnesota Department cif.:Co11servation's Game . and Fish Division.
.· Inv~lved are .the Gil.more·. Valley
refuge,: consisting of about 5;00<!
acres south.of liigbway 14 be.twe~
Winona and Stocktoii-; and the Wis~
coy . Valley. :refuge of about. 2,000
the south ·ceritral part of
·Mrs: Ida Larson, 79, and her ~oh; Harley Lar-. · acres
Wiscoy
Township
and bounded on
son, Rushford. Mrs. Larson • was the.·. olde~t
the ~outh by the Houston County
air enthusiast at the function, (Watkins photo)
line. · .
· ·. ..
Pi.iblie- hearings on petitfonsfrom
· county residents asking that the
O
·
two be vacated by the state were
n
n···1·bu·
held at the Goodview Municipal
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::~e;::~y ~~i~ftiJJ5·!!o,t: r:a;!~fa!~fs SJ!n!~u::.s z:k~gc~:t
P.r···•·o·.. ·Y·.e··.
'.·s·.··e··1 :
.
msm:ance tax prov151on when the the state withdraw operation of the.
heanngs opened today before the two areas had arrived attheCa.piClyde Girod, 4345 9th St., Good•
Minnesot~ House TllX Committee. tol some time ago. Sokolik explain- Victo.r C. Gunderson, Lamoille,
view, has. been awarded thres
Thi! proposal would increase ed that the public ·hearing:; were has been hired as cai;iitaket of
~h11re11 .of Swift & co. stock for.
virtually every possible major tax scheduled to allow persons Jot and
· ·
· • · · · ···
submitting one of two
sugges~
supporting the general revenue against the move to ·have their Farmers Community Park, St ocktions to the firm during .January.
fund, except the property tax.
say:
ton,· Which will be open May 1 ·
Plant Mana"ger F, E. Booth said
Rep. E. J.·Chilgren Of .Littlefork, . Also. pr,eserit a~ both <a.fternoon through Sept. 30,
Girod's suggestion-involved instal•
chairman, announced that. a series and evenmg sessions was Ronald
In annmmcing the caretalcer aplation 6£ & horfaontal rail for tI•ansof hearings will be held on the Sh,~ger, county game :wa rd en.
. . pointm_ ent, Clarence Totman·, ch. air•:; ;@lf)i E
£erring· quarters of beef, elimin~t- .
all-important measure.
·
In regar? to th e Wrs~oy V11 lley
·.•:.:.
ing manual.lifting, He is employed
·. ·.
·. . · ·
.
. refuge;" said Shager, "1t has. out- ·mai,. of the park board· of, dir~cin the ·mechanical department .•of
TUesday morn,ng a ~~anng_ "."ill liYed itself Hhe refuge Wil.~ , ei;- 1·ors · ls ·
1 ·d. th t · · t·
•h · w·
S ~rt & C · I t
. , .a o revea e. ·. a recrea wn
• e m.on11· w1 . . o, .pan , .
be held. on the provmo~. h~1;11g tablished in 1916 h .. it is extr¢me·
telephone company taxes ID cities ly hilly . . . the hills themselves facilities at the park will be imBhares of Swift $tock are being
over lO,OOO. .
_
are a· ·refusre·."
·
prove.ii.. on a fi.'ve-year·.Pl. a. n. A ine.rpresented as special centennial
~
·d t·O · · 1·
h·
b · ·t
Thursday
.....
mornin.
g
ine
n.e11r
.
ing
J,e.·· o Borkov,s•k.i, G. oo·d· view,· speak
..
ry.
g·
o-:r.
ound.
·
and
·
t. eetei. -to.tte. rs for
a warbest.·1ueas
s
-empfor
oyes
w 0 · su any
mi
ill b d
. .
.
.
the
improving
w
e evoted to iron ore tax mg in favor of the move, pointed childr.en.· ,ha.ve . b. ee. n· o.rdered .. F. u.-· "AF'i(:i,}'?N/):Y
phase of the. company'.s business~
increases. The governor has rec- out the impracticality of operating;
...
.
Winona County· Sends ommended an increase fi'om 12 to maintaining, posting and patroll- ture additions Will include .swing,s
Booth.explained.· · · .·
.··
.
1u~e.:-;:a~ t~:~m~itb a pot16 per cent in the occupation and ing the refuge, adding that jt was and. other. playgroi!nd eqUipment. t:
. These special prizes are.In addl•.
One as March Quota
royalty taxes on ore.
"inaccessible on- ·: its .. southe.m The new :caretaker replaces ,Clem ..
tion to the regular a.wards preCub scout awards went to T. C.
Ghil
h
.d
.
border." .. ·.
. . . .
. ..
. .
.. . •
sented to ernployes in tl:le-compa•
William A. Boucher, 26 , son of
. gren · as set as1 e next
·
·
·
Rettig, Stockton:, who served two
ny's 30-ye.ar-old • sugge.stion: plan
Bright, bear and lion badges; Ray
'--1oes b ad ge; WilSokolik
tha~. the·from
Wiscoy
. •.
.pam
. t.up, .. f"lXUP
Kind SC h Y, Weut:
k .•.
Mrs. Anna Bou- Thursda.Y .night.for·hearing on· the refuge
wasnoted
riot...feasible
the years. A. C1eanup,
pi;ogram, All employes of the com•
liam wooq~ bobcat; Dale Kent,.
~, . ,: ... ·
inheritance ~nd gift• tax provisions. t· d .
:f . . t··
. -d
.d progtam··w-t,1 be \lnder·_-.Grind~_rsCn:~'s·
_p.any.. ·ar. e. eligible to. pa..rtiCip•ate.:
F r ed erik-sen, an d Rov
cher, 8?0 E. 2nd of the omn.ibus b.il.1.
s an pomt.o opera 10ns ·an · :Sar
. t·ion w.h en
· · th e .par k opens,•.
.
lion : R()"ert
u
tha.t
"a refuge. is only ,as gooci as, d"rrec
Regular awards are paid in cash
Tanner, wolf badges. Bright and
St., left this
On the proposed beer in. creases.., • 1 ·
f
· ·
Gro:ups desiring to ·reserve· the
. or.mere.han.dise for .all suggestions
Kindschy are members of pack
Smorhing for in- hearings will take place after hear- itsNt:~:nwt~c;i:~~;to voice op; parkfor special f1111cticiIJs are1.11:ged
· adopted under this program•. All
54 while the other boys are in pack
duction into the ings on: iron ore provisions.
poistion to the move: · ..
··
to do so at once by calling the coun- ---'-'--'-------,---~-'------c-~- employes receiving .these regular.·
65. The awards were presented by
· .
..
armed forces as • G, Howard .Spaetll, .state tax · .
(;if.more Valley
ty extemsion office. at Lewiston. .•· · .· · ·. ·... · · • . •· . : ·. · .·· •. sugge~tion awards also are eligible
:the CO u n t y's commissioner, explained. provi~ More than 35 persons• were pres- F,arniers Coriirnui:lity "Park is a w·· . . •\
. . . d.·: ·A. · . ·
.. for special .monthly aJJ.d yeat-end
Area Scout :Executive James
·March Selective sions of th.e·.b_il.L.. Exceptio.n. s w.ere
.. ent for
· e ening·· s ····db t gift of H: c. Garvm to Winona,
prizes of Swif.t&·Co; stock sh.ares..
Block.
WASHINGTON l,l'.\-The end of,
Boy Scout tenderfoot awards 'World War II, in 1S45, came earl-\
>service q u o ta. taken to the inheritance .tax .in- ing •thea;ro~sed
Coundtyd· • a nd contadins ll27. acr~sh· of ' . · · ... 1:1
.. · · :· .· . . .·
A total .of 229 shares .of .stock will
0{
1
/Two ·other men, creases by Rep. Roy E. Dunn, Gilmore Valley refuge, which lies ~~~i'.fe~ o~~~(lri ~ i ! f \ ~1~1i~~
e· ··,... • •
be . awarde.d to .· employes during
were presented by Block to: Thom-1 ier than the British-American com-)
as Rohere, Jerry Vogt, Douglas bined chiefs of staff dared hope.
' both volunteers, Pelican Rapids, former majorjty partly within the Goodview village .the·.·... m. am·_.· ·va.11.ey·...·. F'_a·. n1·11·ti·es _·pl.ac· e.d
.
Swift's centennial.year.....·.... : :·
Btien, Robert Yockens, Gary Holtz- even in :February of that y~ar. ;
made the trip leader in the House and Rep, John limits and also within .the Winona
"
J
. ·A .committee chooses the fie.st
th ere smce th e mid-l~2 lllclu.de. • ·
m~ and David Hitt, all of. AL-\ lncluded among tile Yalta papfor t>hysical ex- A. Hartle, OWatonna, House mi- city ·limits..
. ·. · . .
·. •.
· . · .·.
:
· . .
suggestions submitted ~ach month
MA s troop 54; Wallace. Miller.! ers made public by the State Deaminations.
nority leader. ·
.·
.·.
..A 50-name petition asking that Green Lodge; ·a. canoprecl s~eakers
from Swift plants in the United
•
"Do you have any conception on .th
.. ~. '.re. fuge. .co
.. ntinu.e t.o . be.· main" ··.r.os•tru
.. ··.m·
..• ..a nd .bl;l.~d-s.h··.ell; ~.I.n_tch~n. •.: ·
States and Canada. Employes- subGerald Parker an~ 2\iarvm Hag-\ partment was II top-secret outline
ne,s, of_ MO:t-._"'DOVI s troop_ 65 and\ of war plans reported by the comhow.many people are leaving Min~ tamed by the state was presented women 8 act1v1~1es bmldJDg, flr.e ··:
· ..· . · • .··>. • · · · .·. .. .. niitting. the top two suggestions
to Leslie Hememan, Patrick Du- bined chiefs to President Franklin
nesota every.. "ear:.and. e.sta
... hli.'shin. g dUl'ing the affair. . ·.
.·
... places and picmctables:; w~ll wa- ·. ··Tw·· 0· ··w· . .
·d· .. · .· ·.. · st each month receive three share:(of
. monans_an
vl!-1. Robert J. Lietba, Roman ID. Roosevelt and Prime Minister
·
.
their business'es m Florida, there- , Said Warden> Shager: "It , was ter; recreatrnn ?reas for .children;
•·
si,i: arel!- r
Swift stock in addition to thei:rr~g- ··
Tillman, Kenneth Becker, Kenneth , Winston Churchill Feb, 9 at Yalta.
by relieving them of the. Minne- presented by farmers; who said volleyl)all and diamond balLareas, dents . w~ll rece!l'e armed forces ular. awards; .. The. next best. two
sota inhedtance tax?» Dunn asked. they di(ln'l want their buildings ant horseshoe courts, : .
. .
commissions a nd / 0 r. d~grees durs suggestions. receive two shares
Felling, Kayne Robinson, Gary
Thev said planning dates for the
th
th
0
Ander.s_on, D'ale Becke~, Kenneth end
the wa:r were needed for
Spaeth said he did n()t have the and liV!:Stockshot up by hunters." ... Smc.e
e b il.r<;I. W?rk~ :wi
a. jng the University of 1\1innesota's each and the next two one share
Burmeister, Henry Zeichert and planning production and allocating
figures.
He said th~t a 'lobby Qf fr_uit county bud.get ~h1~h is. h11?1ted by ·March commencement exercises each.
. .
•. .
.
Arnold Hobbs, all of troop 112, manpower. Accordingly they fixed
Hartle said . that higher taxes growers was. m attendance, askmg sta!e 131..Y, contnbutiqns by mterest,· . · ., . · ·
· <, · ·. • · .. ·. .:
At the end ofithe year, 15 ·grand
would induce Minnesotans to move that the refuge be vacated because ed mdlVJdUals are en.courage~, T.ot- tomght at~ ocloc~ a~ tpe N~rth- prize winners will be selected, The.
:BUFFALO CITY.
the "earliest date"' for the end of
G. E. La Duke presented second the war aa-ainst Germany as July
to other states to avoid the high the pheasants were .eating up their man .said. A wome~ s orgaruzat1on rup Memorial. Aucl1tonum, Mmne- best suggestions submitted during
class awards to: J_erry. Voght, 1, 1945, and the "date beyond
" .
.
taxes.
. .
.
' crllps.
. .
.
..· has recently contributed $25 tD-' apoli~.
.
.
.
. . . ·.·· the centennial year will receive 25 ·.
Thomas Rohrer, Da':'1d Hitt. John which tbe war is unlikely to con- . ST. PAO~ (A'! - Any mcrease_ John W. Fishbach, St. Paul, gen.
Game ~hecked .· . . . wa.rd the children's playground
The commencement address; shares of.stgck.. . . . . . .•. .
ID t_axes paid_ by_ telephone com- eral couns. el .of the. Min..nesot.a . Tuesday afternoon, Sokolik and there, M. J. Bambehek,. Winona . . .
. . ·. .
.
. .
Booth said that since . the ·prer
:Berg Jr., Thomas B_iork, and Jer- tin" ue" as Dec. 31 that year.
of
. · . beg~n,
. . · ·the
.
..Swift.
. suggestion
· . · ....
·
t oured . th·e .··two re·ruges· .··to par.k-.rec.reat.ion.· :director,•.·•. h. as. as- .''The
ry Metzler of troop 54; and George
pames a t tbi. s t 1_me would. result Mutual Life Insurance· co., . said Shager
,, . New
. . . Frontiers
. .• .
.·.· .·Democra-·
. . . .·
gram
Germany actually SUITendered m teleph,one rate mcrease~ ~ many. that a 2 per cent tax; as proposed determine .the number · of. game sisted the board with the play- cy, ~,llbe I>:!( Carrol M'. ;Sha~. system has paid more than $?8S,Diller, William Parker, Joel Parker, Larry N}Te and John Thore- May 7, 1945.
rural Mmnesota commWl;l~es, An- by the administration on all pay:C within the refuge compared with ground layout,
·
·
.a native .of Fa1rmont_who 1s pres1• 992 for 45,242 suggestions which
"We recommend that the plan- cher Nelsen, REA admID1Strator, ments received by life .insurance the {iumber outside;
•.
·
dent of the_ Prudential Insurance have been. adopted and .put into
son, all of troop 65.
First class awards went to: Max ning date. for the end of the war and Keith w. Vo(rt, secretary- companies .for annuity· contracts
Shager said today. tha.t a report
·1rs··1·. . 1. •·a··.1·1·.o·.n·
Co, ()f Amenc_a.
. : . ..\ .··. practice.
.
..
· Bachhuber, Reid Knutson and Jan .against Japan should be set at 18 treasurer of the Mmnesota Tele- "would really be .a 'tax on thrift" on the two hearings mad·findings
A
Paul· R. Giel, son of Mr, and
g
Pearson of troop 54 and Keith and months after the defeat of Ger- phone Assn., forecast_ today,
an 4 ''upon those people who are in the personal investigations would
.
Mrs. E: J: Giel, s20 Sioux st., will
·. · · · ·.. ·
·
·· ·
of
troop
65,
Monmany,"
the
combined
chiefs
addl
tt
t·
t
"d
d
d
.
b~:forwarded
to
the
state
Colhm'is·
.
.
.
··
.
.
.
.
.·
•
.
be
..
comm.iss.ione.i:l.
a
...
se.c.
on
.
d
li.·e.u.
tens
·s1·
.
K er~;t.Marquand
""
In a Jetter to Rep. Water E. a: emp mg . o av01 •. epen. ency · ·
· ·. · · ·
· ·· ·
1
1
dovi. T. c. Jensen, troop 54 scout- ed.
d od
po
ft
th ·
r s10ner of Conservaticirt
today, along
· .·. ·1 •. · ··
a:rit .in the Ordnance Corps. Karl ·.· . ··· ..... ·.. _ ·.. ·..v-.. ·_ ·:
· ·· · ·
0 th
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man, and Engebretson, a sophD-' the car in heavy traffic wider a World War II with questionaires Mrs. Thomas. Bauer entertained : St. Patrick is about 30 .. miles Pictures .of Winona .YMCA ac:_tiviAll other .county aid, stiite· aid
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Transit Co., the group was divided in half, one unit being taken
directly to the offices and manufacturing plant and the other to
the Farm Lin e manufacturing
plant here. Later they exchanged.
ALMA, Wis. (Special)-About 200
:!If any of the Flying Farmers
attended the Buffalo District CUb •were accompanied by their wives
and Boy Scout court of honor at and children, the later being of all
the ne1f high school gymnasium
here Tuesday night.

Alma Scout Court
Attracts 200;

Awards Presented

~~~:;ord~ey live six miles
At noon, the farmers were guests
of the. company at the Hot Fish
Shop. The business meeting was
conducted by Minnesota Chapter
President Charles Schmidt, Morris.
Mrs. Jean Ewald,· Stanley, is secretary. Also present were Delbert
Anderson, Hutchinson, vice p~sident, and Kenneth Butler ~Hutchin•
son, national vice president.
Following the business meeting,
the entire group was taken by bus
to the Watkins ~xperimental Farm,.
wh€re C. P. Crawford, farm manager. was host._
The Winona Chapter of the Fu· ass1s
· t ed .
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''Who \viii p@y higher beer tuxes?''

THEODORe MERTES

HENRY SJOBECK

U.S. Air For<:e
St. Pac!
"I understand there's talk
r.bo~i raising the State tax
on beer 40%, Now beer is
my be,erage and everyone
:ln1ows the consumer J)ays
the taxes - so I'm one,
who would really :pay."

Engineer
Savage

"Beer has long been
kn own as the workingman's drink. ·r see no

SUHDAYI

NJCK HARDING
Welder

Wa,oca
"I have a hunch that any
additional taxes will be

reason ,1·hy we who enjoy
beer should be singled out
to pay additional taxes.

passed on to me. Taxes
. already rnak\!_ up half of
what the retailer pays -per
barrel. Frankly, I'm not

•..\nother tax means a

in- :favor of increasing

smaller glass or a higher
])rice. If more ta..i:es are

taxes on beer - the common man's drink: It doesn't

added about all a fellow
will get from a glass . to

make sense to me." ·

quench his thirst will be

mg ~nd fo!l.m."

Why pick on b~er to raise $2,000,000 additional taxes?- Nec1dy
half the cost of a barrel of b.eer delivered to the retailer now,

. .

This tax on beer is against the best interests of the thousands of
Minnesota farmers who received over $27,000,000 for malting
barley lait year. It's against the best interests of the thousands
· employed in the industry and it's also against the best' interests·
of the consumer, who must pay this discriminatory sales tax.
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is taxes. The Federal tax is $9 per barrel. The State tax is $1.10
on 3.2 beer and $2.20 on strong beer. The proposed ta,x would
be a 40% increase in State taxes.
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Travelers· In Th& Trem~leau, Wis., vicinity

now have a greater choice of accommodations
with the announcement by David Brunkow that
his Pleasant Knoll Motel is open for business.
An open house is planned for April 17. Brunkow,
who is mayor of Trempealeau, saya there are

six units• and a utility space. Steam' heat. with
indiVidual controls and. all-modern plumbing with
showers are provided. · The hostelry is located on
Highway 93 in downlown Trempealeau. It is the.
!int motel in Trempealeau County. (Daily Newa
photo)

THE WORLD TODAY

Nationalist Chinese
Show Little Interest
In Yalta Records

Main Yalta Points
Known for Years
By JAMES MARLOW
Auoeiated Pr~s News Analyst
VIASRC\GTOX '..?-What happens now that the Yalta papers have
finally bten made pub1ic? More talk. That's all, There's not much
n~w m them. The main pointi in the Yalta agreements have been
lcnovm for years.
Politicians, Democrats and Republicans, will argue about Yalta,
.;s

\b~y have for

!!

TAIPEI, Formosa (B)-Nationalc
officials, bitterly famil- ·
iar with the eHects of ihe Yalta
conference which gave. Soviet Rus-.
.21ia special rights in Manchuria, .
evinced only scant interest today
in the records . published by the
U.S. State Department. ·
.
President Chiang Kai-shek, in·
southem Formosa, wa<i not expected to comment.
The matter was not even men-

ist Chinese

decade. The :i:rnws may have an influence on tioned at a routine Cabinet meet.

lhe 1956 elections. But that's doubt-)
ful simply because the main points or consent of Congress or of the
have been long knov,"IJ and dis- American pe6ple."
C'USsed.
The Democrats have argued he
Russia broke agreements made did what he thought was best and
at Yalta among President Roose- that the agreements were good, if
velt. Prime Minister Churchill and the Russians had lived up to them.
Premier Stalin. That was 10 years Roosevelt certainly did not reveal
ago. The United States can't undo the whole story ,when he returned
the damage done by Russia except from Yalta.
by going to vcar. For example:
In a report to Congress in March
Russia agreed to let the East 1945, he mentioned only the agreeEuropeans have :free governments menu on Germany, the United
but then ensla.ed them; it agreed Nations and Eastern Europe. It
to deal -..ith Chiang Xai-shek's was understandable, for wartime
~ationalist Chinese but let the Red reasons, that he did not speak of
Chinese hare captured Japanese agreemen~ on Asia and the Pacific
war.
weapons to conquer Chiang.
Only Talk Le-ft
But he went far beyond, telling
Without fighting Russia, tlle Congress: "Quite naturally the
l'n.il.€-d States can't liberate East- Crimea (Yalta) conference conern Europe. Without fighting Red cerned itiielf only with the EuroChina, it c2.n't restore Chiang. pean war and , with the political
Since the United States has no JJroblems of Europe-and not with
intention o! doing either, there's the Pacific war."
nothing left but talk.
,,
·
a
The Eisenhower administration
.Sorr;,e scientists estimate that
could try to repudiate the Yalta heating of buildings in a city can
agreements. But there are two raise temperatures in the area as
\ good reasons to think twice before much as two degrees.
~ doing it:
Such a repudiatiOn, since It
rouldn't mend the broken agreements, would be a gesture only;
and ii Roosevelt's agreements were
repudiated now, bow could any ,
nation eYer expect any agreement'
by a future :president to stand?
·
President Eisenhower and Secre.
tary oi State Dulles 1)robably had
b~fr, thoul!hts in mind v:ben theY
took ollic-e in 1953. Thev didn'\
recommend repuc:i~t;o:;. · They
Important additions to

ing, according to a minister who
attended.
Foreign Minister George Yeh
issued this statement:
"China was not represented at
the Yalta conferenc~. Nor was she ·
consulted before or during ~e conference on any of the understands
ings reached between the participating powers.
"The publication today of these
<iecret documents will . enable the
free peoples of the world better to
assess the far-reaching consequences of the agreements in the
light of the events that have since
taken place."

•

Wheels Go Around
But Not on His Car
OMAHA ~City Atty. Edward

F. Fogarty said that when he·
found his car missing yesterday
he was .sure he knew the reason,
He had purchased a new set of
tires March 4. Sheriff's · deputies
found the . car in a field minus
wheels and tires.
.

Open House Specials
From Housewares!

simply asked Congress
Russia for bad faitll.

Tne

~-:-i

Republican-run

co:ide.tnn !.,

c .,- ~rcss

then did no:hing. Even i£ Eisen-

hower now sked :fo.r repudia':JD.
the present Congress, run by De:,r::ocrats, would certainly turn him
down. To do othen;ise would be to:
repudiate a Democratic president,
Roosevelt.
:i Mam AgrHments

There were thr~ mai.Jl. a.gre!!ments at the wartime Yalta confrrenre: (1) Cooperation among the
Big Tnree in crushing Germany;
! 2) cooperation in creating :free

gorernments in Eastern Europe;
and (3) Russia's ~romise, after
getting roncessions m Asia, to get
into the war against Japan. Rooserelt hall the advice of his military
leaders in wanting Russia to help
end L1-1e Japanese ,rnr fast.
Russia did get in. only iive days
before Japan quit. Ever since,
Republicans have crlticized RooseYelt for acting, as their 1952 platform said, "without the knowledge

LOANS
To Buy an Automobile

LOANS
On Y0ur Present Car

LOANS.
To Consolidate Bills

YOUR kitchen c0nveni-

ence-cd substantial savings NOWJ Come in for

the Frigidaire Opcm House ••• and while you're
here ••• see these outstanding buys!

Amazing Low

.

Refrigerator!
Stores .!oo<I die way you
buy i~nd the ·way you ..
use it, tooi Brings you
super-market··coilvenience
. with< everything in · sight
and in reach! Self-defrost. ing refrigerator at top
puts ~veryday .· foods ~t
see-level '- t~~M'.'!lte {otid
freezer at base holds· 66
· pounds with. BIG roll-toyou basket! Waist-high
"picture window"· hydra~ ·
tor in door! · Cyclamatic.
dclrosting ! .

If IT'S NEWS
fRIGIDAIRE HAS ITI

fuHy.:Automatic··•·
Dishwasher!
.

.

An enili'elr new idea _: gets ·
· dishes, silver,. giasses, even •. ·
pots an:d i,ans . sparkling
cleari---ririses and dries, too!
·Exclusive Tur~pray action · .·
perietr~tes ·· each rack with
equal force! Lifetilll~ pore~ .·.
. · ·.·.. lain .·~·
· ·sh on top; front and ·. · ·

4WR

··.. eritir washing compartment

A tremendous value at this low, low price! Constructed of durable, heavy cast aluminum with a
highly aCC'Urate thermostatic . control and sealed
beating element! Thermostat keeps temperature nt.
selected· heat, strea_mlined cover fits snugly, seals in
cooking heat! See it tomorrow!

Copper Clad Revere Ware
•
Combin•ation.
Pan at Just ...

$3·99

for gr atest rust i,rotectionl

J

·Ce~ter for Today's .
. Comp.act Kitchens! .
Big range lwnu-y in just . .
inches of space; with an oven
. that .· goes dear ttcross, big ..
enough . to bake SIX . pies!
. CookmastE;. OVeIJ. . Cl_o.ck qm-.
trol . turns . oven on and. .off
automatically . while . you're

LOANS

- awa51! . Brand n,ew styling;

on· fquipment arid Machinery

A brand new utensil that's a sauce pan, skillet, saute
pan all in one! Exactly the right size· a'-·
·1 for

frozen foods, frying meats and eggs, for_ · ·
etables, sauces, baby foods.
and quickly-easy to clean!

Spreads i

. HOUSEWAR.ES l)OWNSTAIRS-hgve a FREI!

413 Excliange Bldg.
East 4th and Center Sts. .
Winona, Minnesota
TELEPHONE 3375 .

.

$14•9S

On H0usehold Furnihmt

INDUSTRIAL
CREDIY COMPANY

.

E1ectric Skillet. at an

LOANS.

Fr~m $100 to S2,500 or Mor~

. \-

.· "Cold Pantry"

Brand New Automa.tic

LOANS

LOANS

New! The.

cup of ··coffee tomorrow or Saturday!

H. CHOATE
,.

Store hours:

&·co.

ESTABLISHED 186\

packed · . with terrific -BHi . . ·
RANGE features! See it
· · right awa;vr
· ,. ·

THE -WINONA -DAlLY
An Indepe,uien.t Nl1DspaPff M.

'
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The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
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,
J..sus said to them, "I am the bread of life:
0 .he who comes to me shall not hunger, and he
· who believes in me shall never thirst." John 6:3~
SRY.

. By JAMES J. METCALFB

.St, Patrick never touched our shores ..• Along
his holy way , • . Yet many sons of Erin . are
. .. Our heroes of today ... The Murphys and
O'Briens and ... A wealth of other· name's ...
So prominent in. politics . . . In·· business and in
games . . . From labor to profession and ....
Success in all the· arts .•. The Irish of America
, .. Have won onr grateful hearts .• , Their courage and accomplishments .•. Stand out so much
today .•. . That Ireland seems to be' a part -...
Of our great U.S.A. . . . And so we thank St.
Patrick for . , . The noble part he played .... By
teaching them to.
God •·• _• And never be
afraid.

honor

II

These Days

D

36 Candles on
Legion Birthday Cake
The men who formed the American Legion

at a Paris caucus in 1919 couldn't have known

Americans Need

To

Know Russia

that a generatiop later their sons would be
· called to uniform in an even greater war.
·That group, sparked by the late Theodore
Roosevelt Jr., had several aims. It hoped to
· protect veterans' interests and rights, to preserve the friendships and memories of days
in un.iiorm, and to take a responsible part in
civic affairs.

lt was to be social and fraternal (there's
no "rank'' in the Legion). A cardinal point
in its service program is that no· veterans'
child shall suffer want or opportunity.
Veterans and issues - and wars - have
. come and gone since the Legion's first con•
.-ention in Minneapolis in-1921. There were the
. .depression years, when our military forces
were down to a handful of regulars, and preparedness talk was booed down. And there
was 'i.Vorld War II, with more than 12,000,000
t:.S. men and women in uniform, and the cold
war· that still goes on.
Through it all, the American Legion and
it, felJow veteran organizations. have done a
needed job for their members. But they have
done more: In promoting Americanism, work·
L11g with youth in activJties like the junior
baseball program, honoring new citizens and
in backing civic_ projects.

Le>1ionnalres and their friends held a 26th
birthd;y party Tuesday night at the Legion
)J2moria.l Chili. There w~e jokes and remini:;cing, and a few speeches.
But Leon J. Wetzel Post No. 9 of Winona
· did something more. It took the occasion to
honor :fiY.e oI its most devoted members by
presenting them witll honorary life member·
ships. They are J. M. "Pete" Henry, Howard

iY. Clark. John W. "Jack" Dugan, R. Burr
:,lann and Ray C. Steele. A year ago a similar
award-the first ever granted-went to Joseph C. Bambenek.
The Daily News congratulates the American Legion on its achievements and these
m1:n on the recognmon thus accorded .

•

This Machine Makes

Life M~re Bearable
Perh2ps by its very .nature the machine

has caused- the disa.ppearance of certain
amenities and as an instrument of force it
has brought to the surface in human beings
a latent· savagery that was never buried
very deep. But in innumerable small ways as
well as large, it has made life more bearable.
Such is the claim to distinction of a device
ne:ently employed by after dinner speakers in
London.
The de,1ce is simplicity itself. It is a minia. ture traffic light set on the table before the
speaker. It flashes green when he starts to
speak, s~itches to amber as a sign that it is
time to think of concluding, and turns to red
if tile speei;h has gone on too long.
The device is as yet unperfected. As used
in England one of the speakers ·operated the
shnal and, human nature being what it is,
allo"l"l"ed himself the longest green light. To
a,·oid such pitfalls a disinterested person
should work the device - preferably one of
the guests. Better still would be to have it
operated mechanieally. A mechanical timer
might prove a disservice to listeners on some

rare occasions -

but seldom in the case of

after dinner speakers.
· Not all speakers would be influenced by
such a device. Some would ignore the signal
and roll on unimpressed. But in the major·.
· itv of cases it would be a boon to speaker'
-and audience alike - particularly to the latter. It might even make banquet food
more digestible.
D

Ten Years Ago ••. 1945

Try and Stop Me

Boy Scout Civic Day, an .annual event sponsor•
ed by the Winona Lions Club, will again be
.
.
By BEtiNflJ' CERF _ _ _ __ . observed,
April 14 is the date set for a house-to-house
. Jifarch (it's been changed to April) obcanvass for -the drive to obtain good used clothing
serves an editor of tbe Old Farmers Alma•
for war-devestated countries.
·
nae. is the month when many a taxpayer is
ruined by untold wealth.
The temperature climbed to 75 degrees above, •
•
•
•
.Two Scotchmen were walking down a lane
nine degrees short of March, 1910, .when the tem>
ne~r Aberdeen (wha-e else?) when one stopperature was 84.
·
• ped and said, "Jock, there's something jinglThe City Council purchased an Intei-national
ing in your pocket. Don't tell roe it's money."
Harvester two-ton truck for _use of the. street department,
"I couldna' tell you that," admitted Jock, ''because it wouldna' be true. The jiggling is" th·e
wife's teeth. There's tc.1 much eatin' goin' on
in my house 'tween meals."
•
*
•
"One day a lion ~aught me unawares with- .

Twenty-Five Years Ago . , ·. 1930

out my gun," admitted an intrepid explorer,
"But I just sat stock still and outstared him.
The 11east didn't so· much as touch me."
''Incredible!" marvelled· his dinner, part-

l\Iy old Uncle Herbert froin Vermontj vis~

gotta nice town here," he opined, "but 1t looks
like you fellers let yourselves get quite a bit
b.ehind in your haulin'!"
·

•

•

".iting New York, was appalled by the heavy
; traffic choking every~_tp._orou~ar~. '"You

•

I

. · one ·sma11~ motlthly. ,,..,,.

.- ·

meilt. Loa1Hw1d tailored
to yoilt needi and Income.
· Plus, your life iniltted for ·
•mount owing anio ezua ·
coitl PhoM for IOJn oa

•
•

0

first visit; write or come In.

Seventy-Five Ye:irs Ago ... 1880
Yarvey A. Bou.rnehlls sold his.fal'm for $4,200.
. The plans for the new . Congregational· Church
are being drawn by A. H. Wilcox of Chicago and
they v.ill be sent here soon, ,
.

•

or

summer,

ner. "How do you e:-.-plain that?"
.
"One reason,'' mused the explorer, "may·
_; have been that I was sitting on. the highest
~ branch of a ..,-ery tall tree."
.
'
t·

.• AUe111ploytd mm and , •

· wom!ln can pt .ca,b h.,.. • .
.• to pay hill, erit monthly ' •
. piiymfiiitw , , •. and . ban : .

.

'

•

•,

• ·
•.

THU'RS0AY, MARCH 17, 195! ·
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AND MERCHANDISE fAIR

BIG
DAYS

w1i-ioNA··.·•••Utoa.Y•·••

FRIDAY,·. SATURDAJ;•SUNIAY ·.• Marcll8~19-20 ·
I

e :t"1Aft

.

..:.wi:::. ·•WT

¥

DO(JJt5 OPEN
. i .O'CLOCK
. . . ·.
'

3 BIG NIGHTS ·
INVITES

'lfo.u

'

·.··2 .. MATINEES.•·•·•

* Free Jlrlzes!

* ·Displays! * Specialty Acts!

TO SEE THE

SPRING PREVIEW
OF WARDS SEA KING
Motors, Boats and Marine Accessories

SEE AND HEAR ••. Delores Maas, ·the Accordionist and
Singer.
• ·
·
,.·
. ·
SEE ... The Laneasters with their three pup~Mh;key,
Boots and Etmer,
.
.
SEE AND f,JEAR ,• • ; King Cole

SEE\'' ~~o andJo'~~ph.ine Gci,ca, •he Mexiccin:bounding
. · wire sensatlo'1S. · .·.· · ..··. . ·
• · · · •· • ·.
SEE.••• The Wi~lo~:s in their outstcmdirig bike ctnd uni• '
. ·. . cycle act•. •. · · . ·
· .
·
and:his wacky brand of humor..
.
.

ADUL.15 '50c · •·CHILDREN
2Sc
.. · . .
. · .. ·.· . .. .

THE BIG SPORTS EVENT

OF THE YEAR!

. DOORS OPEN

THE BIG SPORTS E~ENT
.

.· ..· OF THE YEAR..

IRING YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
The '!! ~EA KING is ideal
tor fishing or pleasure!

To Our Booth at the Sportsman's Show ..

- See Our ·Display -

D\ial ~U~P allows you to
shift into neutral with the
motor running_ Full 360

degre pivot lei! you revers., direction. Automatic
NW:ind starter and waterproof magneto for

eas,

· first c,utboard to givo
.. you

o DUO-MATIC - America's first triple-track, all-aluminum
combination window.
o DUO;DOR -

..·

C. L. TOTMAN, Mgr. · . ·

. . I.

.

:Bail•a-m;itic . pumps your b.oat ·
dry . . • keeps it dry ; : . 11 utomatically _ And it'sjust one of
the bigfeatures of the new ScottAtwater line for '55 ... and it's

"A Complete One-Stop Bui1ding Service"

STANDARD LUMBER

...

.•. POWER BAILINGI

All-aluminum combination sto.rm arid screen.

door.
o RICGi TILE-Plastic wall covering for bath and kitchen.

IW'tina.

the i;xury of

QUIET!

.co.

.

..

·. ·

< :_ ..
T(me for You.
:·,

It's

_.

. .-_ ...

:.

to

Get

That Boat Ready With-.

. " I 000" .Y!ACHT and· BOAT · FINISHES ·
.
Stop at our ,iDo-lt~Yourself'' B~th..

· ,·.

See the new exeltlng 1955 e~lors~

.
LUMBER-P & L PAINT-COAL.-BUILDER'S HARDWARE

.

.

.

. .

;

.

.

.

.

• •·.• This. wond~rful ·

. l.I

Clyde Baumann

l
I

• • • oar Sporting Goodl

I

Department manager and

I

l

authority

011

SEA KINGS.

1955

•

Wilt Be Displayed h, Our Booth .
At the Sportsman's S1,ow

answer all your questions
Wards

•·. ·SeYling· Machine with .th~·.
. . ..·Bram.
·· . " · ·
. ''M
·. ag1c

·Hoover ·Cleaners···

He'll be at the show u,
Gil

lighfyleight, fully a,itomatic · ·

-And-

Ml!'IIT

SCHNEIDER (Markl.SALES

Marino

Equipment.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

TOYE PLUMBING AND. HEATlfllG SUPPLY CO.

170 Center Street

'

,

• •

•

•

C

·-:
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'
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.

,

.
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. ,ASK about
.
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·._ ···: _':
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Authorized Necchi• Elna Dealer

·Winona Fire &, · ·

.·WINONA•·. SEWI.N(f··.MAOHINE·...oa..·

.

VISIJ OUR BOOTH AT THE. Wl~ONA .
SPORTSMAN'S
.
.
-·
' . . . st-iow-· MARCH•. ui-1CJ-20 ·
.

',

•..

,·

'·

I

rI

HEBDON SPINNING REELS
e .·McGREGOR.
BASEBALL. EQUIPMENT ·.
_·
.
e REMINGTON FIREARMS. •.
And Other Outdoor Articles

lI

Visit Our Display a_t th"e
Sportsman s Show

j

1

·PETER BUB BREWERY, INC.

. . :" '.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

..

.

..

..

.

AT OUR
.· DISPLAy BOOTH .

OUT-DOR STORE

)
t

AT THE WINONA ARMORY

Visit the Displays - See. the Stage Acts

FRE£1. ·. . .·

Every correct.solu~ ··

l
l

1...----.-

g.

· .· l

I

-...--·

I
.1'. Any~ne can win ·'"18 of hur1d~ed1 of prlzo •• ·.· · .·. •. · •··.
· 2. E~ch ·. correct · solution deilv.ered personally g~es .the
ecintestant a chance.
.
..
.
3. Bring your solution to. the Sportsman's Show oi- to
.· stoie, March 1B~19-20. . ·
. · ... ··. ·...•.. · .. ·•· · .· ·.. ·... .· ·. . ·
4, E~e;.y eorreet ~lution gives the contestant ti ehaiu:e .to .
break a balloon and wli'l.thlf prize that the number In
·..·. the .balloon designates. Nothing olso i•. required •. Be

our

11

right! Be a winner I · · .·· . ··. ·.. · .·. · . · · .· :.

, .· · .

• 5,. Contestants must be at lea&+ 1B years ~Id to enter.

Will DILG CHAPTER IZAAK WALTON LEAGUE

Friday-Saturday~day ·

•. . COM~I.EJELY

.. ff.· t~~ wi:yao;::et~wer frQm a family.·

....

BIG ·SPORTSMAN'S SHOW

SOLVE THE

1· number twice, . Suc~ssful contest?ilts inust apply in per-:

..

In COfljunc:tion with Botsford l.umber

tlla

Ii

· ·l .· .sq._uare
....s. so. as...toi•t.Qtal 2.1.ho.rizo.ntall. y.·'. perp.endicularl·y. and.
diagonally, :usmg numbers 1 to 12. Do not use ·the same

GEORGE KARSTEN
Co.

to

I . •'

. H 'HERE ISAL("tOU .Do·: •. : S~rt wi~-thefigure 1·1n the
.. · center square, tben place thef1gures m each of. the other

P~ODUCTB

INYITES ALL OF YOU

..

I I:, NOTHING TO BUYI .

. Play it~

m,I___.·

Displayed and demonstrahtd.
by your tOCCJI building
contractor • • .

.

. i ·.•. .,u:zzL.E .'•..~.

.· Hearit- .·.·

SEE • • • the newest in
Johns-Manville Siding ,at
the Sportsman's

Show!

; .

.. SOLVE THE PUZZLE.

o

-

. '

· lN -a PRIZE!

See. the display of

.

.

.->~ ·--

SPORTSMAN~S •sHOW

BEER

.

.·• tr ....... - ~~ ..... 7 - -: .. -,
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I

.
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SEE "HERB" and

l
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for

: offer gOC1d
90 days from ··,, ·
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.
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Display Of ·. ·
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SOCJIETY · CLUllBS

.

..

.Toastmistress .
Club's Topic.

.. . Father-Daughter

... ·. BanquefAftended•.

Civilian Defens~ .

. .

.

..

.

ROCHESTER; Minn. .;;.: Resign«•

sh. ·.,0. d

<.;a.·

B... Y·.·•·.·.8... 0. t. Ru.·.
r.
tions of 16 teachers from the Roch. "Civilian Def~DSeJJ; was lhe sub- : .
and Mr~. William J. •Kurth;
DURANI>, w~. {Specilli>-,-A pro; ester
public schools.· staff were ac~
.Ject _of table~p1cs at. the Tu~sday soi' K Howard st,. observed their. . · · ·.
· · · . . • ·.
gram· of solos. and ensembles will cepted Tuesday night by the board
evemn( .. meeting .. oI the, Wl~Oilil GOlli ..·weddin.i! .• rumiVfil'9fil'Y · Sund11y . ·RUSHFQR:p, Minn. (Sp.ecial)-' bl! Pl'l!!lmit@d Wednl!9ill!Y Jn th~ A9- of·. ~u.. ation · ~t ·. i~ · re~ll~r :;emiToastmistress Club at the Williams
•· . h.
Th
· · · "ed Eighty ·attended the· fatlie!-daugh. bl. . . · .·of D . ·d· . Hi.;-i.;. monthly meeting..• . ·
..
·Hotel
· .··. ·• ·, • . ·· · · .. ·· ·. ·· . o·· ·. • ·.· •...·• at
theuome:
ey
were
marri
ter
banque.t.
-spo.n.sored by the- Girl. se.m . y.. roo. m. .•.. .· . ~.an..·. . • '.. • .a..... The.·. re~ign. atioris are.· .·£$c.
. live
....
March .14, .;J.895/in Winona,· at .. ~t. Sc ts · Tu d
•
• th /;cllool. under the dire<;tion of .Rog-. June 15 and JuJv 31 • ·. /
.•
. Mrs, Olaf AnilllllOn g.ive her tu-~ Martin's Lutherlin Church by. the ·. . ou ···. · ,es ay · evening m
e er Thornton, band director.· The .·. · . · . •· . ~.
.· ·
· ··
prepare~
eecl!·
be•f.·
ore.
the.
,club,
Rev.
Philip.
Vi>n
..
Rohr
.
•
.
·
They
.
had
American
Legion
!Jall,
..
·
.
.
pro
.
gr.
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11
annual ··Girl. Scou'.t. ·cookie. benefit Quanrud, trustee fo_r three_.years, ol. lionor at a,br1dal shower given The 'money will be _use~.·. toward Red Meil:'s Wigwam. ··.Lunch was·.
t.:ORAL CITY CLUB
Girl Scout ceremony ate' ·annual 252 pounds agam nohow!
rituals on this occasion. Games ~~ use your proteetiye pattern of will start Saturday in Durand, and . Installation· of officers wiU· .take at _the·. )io_me .of. Mr. ?ttd M,:rs. the pur(lhase of a proJector for the. served. by Mrs. Robert Huddleston,
\TIIITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- and lunch followed the ceremony. eating to keep my weight normal. will continue until April.2nd, Mon- place Aprilll~ . •
. . · . · ·· Memert Nienow ~onday evenmg. Sunnyside ,school; .
·
Mrs Rose Bambenek Mrs Pearl
Cancer films will be shown at the
a
Enclosed is a self-addressed envel- ey. earned on the sale of the cook:- . Re.·p·orts were.. giv.en b.Y. the ·. sec:- She. will · be.· marned. to .Le Roy . . ·. · ,~ · ..· -·-·-· .
·L · d · · d Mr · Ge 'g O;D 11 · ·
meeting oi the Coral City Comope. Please send me the "Take ies will go to the. St. Croix Valley.
th Bey.e.r.·.S.
a.y._Hostesses for Jbe s.T.OCKTON WSCS.. .. ·. .· .. · ·. ·.··....
un een an. · s. or e · · e
. Ch 01ce
. n·1et"
··. in. turn ...wUL
..m use 1't retary,
Mrs.
D. Langum;
. . e shower were M1ss ·B ettY' Barb er, . ·,..·STOCKTON
·· . · . ··,
Your
munity Oub Friday at 8 p.m. St. Casimils Plans
, th e 1eaflt
e on Council which
treasurer,
MrsA.•• Merlin
Ray · and·
. .
, .Mmn. (S pecra l) · -• .
. · . . ·. ·· · · · ·
There will also be musical numSlimming Clubs, and another Cal- to developand equip CampNawak~ the worthy m.atron, Mrs •.Il>a~b; Mi,ss Betty Schultz,,,an:d Miss Rach- The• WSCS of the Stockton Church
bers. Lunch will be served by the First F~mily Picnic
orie Chart. Mine is worn to tat- wa. Durand Girl Scouts and brown~ an. d by ·.chairmen.. of various coin~ el ·:Nienow; . ·.The btide-to-be· receiv, will, hold ·a. meeting next 'l'b_ursday
Messrs. and :Mmes, Hensel Jacobters.
ies will carry the cookie!! to their niittees. . ..·. . .· · .· ·• ...· ·.·..
~ many gifts, R~fresh~ents were iifternoon in the church . !!~ial
l!on, Edwin Phillipson, Arnold Donald· C. Kleinschmidt, 701 w.
"Thank you for helping us heavy- neighbors and. friends; There will .. Refres.h.m. ents.
. ·.. were. serv.ed by. served. · , · . ·· .. ·•··. ·· · • · · :_. · rooms. Mrs. Eliner :Wadewitz and
llinglien. Roy Slaby and Odell 5th St., has accepted tl?,e general weight:6. I know now that all over- be. two .kinds .of ~okies offered.
· · ·
·
·
· .· · ·· .·· .•• --.-i:·
·
Mrs. ·Clare Kreckow. will be· host~
Sc-han.sberg.
chairmanship of . th_e _first annu?,l weights can lose - if they honest·
Mrs. Herbert Spies ,. Mre. M:oppy 80TH BIRJ"HD~ Y • • .
. · ·•· ·• . · .esses. · :ri,frs.•· Edward Benfte will
-,
picnic of St. Cas1mrr's Catholic ly want to and make· up their TRAVELER$ CLUB
Anderson artd Mrs;· Bertha VolkWYKOFF,c!'1mµ. {Special)-Rel- have charge of the devotions. The.
BEAUTICIANS MEETING
Church. In previous years, St. minds. I'm really proud now ....
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)-- man.
atives and friends gathered at the meeting is open to friends, · ·..
Ten members were served at the Casimir's has sponsored picnics and they can be too,"
The Travelers Club will meet at
· •
Mme of Ch~rles Ra~ Saturday ·• · .... ···
.·. -·-·.-.·· ·.·.· .· ·•. ·. . ~· ..
Winona Beautician's and Cosmet- for the school childr.en of the
W
11
lute · 1 What
the home of Mrs. Howard Steffen ATTEND CAPPING
evening on his 80th, birthd~y. The F.AREWELL PARTY; .·.· .· · .. ·. ·. ·.
ologirt A.ssociation dinner meeting parish, but this will oo the first havi a~hie!!d req:,~-s courag%~ with the M1nes .. Wallace Richard~
BLAilkWis. (Special)=- Mr; ind evening·· ;wa 5 ·. 'spent; in· visit.in&, .:.. · BLAIR; Wis. (Special)--;.c Mr; and
st the Hotel Winona Tuesday. Vie- annual family picnic.
·
a high order. For you the second. son and Clifton PaUlson as as~isting Mrs. Agnus·· . · Osloli ·spent·. from cards; playing the Piano and s~g- Mrs.:· CJ.aren~e Ifoepke, llnd dau~- .
tor ~elson of the Jefferson Beauty The picnic is scheduled for June
years .will be far happier• an. d hostesses, Friday at 8 p.m, A Thursday until SUilday in Chicago int old time s011gs; A cooperative .ters ~ere g1v~n. a farewell party
Shop is a new member cf the as- 19 at Prairie Island Park. The 40
·
representative of the World Travel where they attended . the capping lunch including. a birthday ca:ke at ,their _home m Shephard 'C?ule~,
wciation. 2\rr.s. Marie Hanley, pres- date has been reserved with the in~_i;r~e~::I:e~~erweights, tune Buteau of Rochester .will be pres- services of their daughter, Carol brouiht by . his da~ghtel'~in~law, 1'11111'.sday ev~g. The family IS
idtnt of the ~,rinnesota State Board, park authorities. Picnic plans ininner decision to reduce and ban- ent to talk oil: "Yugoi;Iavi1:1." 'J,'here Jean, at the ~hool of Nu.rsing .at .Mrs, William Rath;. was served,
movmg ~ Wittenberg. wh~re Mr.
and Jerome Thouwold, treasurer, elude entertainment, games, r~
al~o
will
be
musical
numbers
by
the
South
Chicago
Community.
Hos.
.
.
.
·.
.·
.·.
·
.
·
.
.
Kqepke
,will.operate a service.sta~
who were guests, discussed rules freshments and other arrange- ish th e burden of fat and you can local young people,
pital. They also .visited their IN GEORGIA . . ·· . . ·. ·. . · tion. Mr. and Mrs. Koepke pur~ ·
and regulations. 2\Ess Charlotte ments. The various societies of change your life. Firmly make up
·
·
daughter Betty/a regtstered nurse, · WUCOFF, Mip.n. (Special)-Mr. chased "their. farm 14 years ago,
Reesee - received the attendance I women and men in the parish will your mind that this i~ the last TOURNAMENT ·BRIO.GE · .·
at the sanie hospital, and.Mr. ;md and: Mrs. L9uis Schmidt motoi.-ed coming here from Tigerton, Wis.
prize. )Irs, L-ouis 2\Iueller, Lewis-! furnish assistance, and serve on spring .you will be overweight. Set
Tops for north and south at the Mrs. Herman Nelson· and family; .ti;,· Atlanta, Ga., to see their- son: . .
. . . . . . .· . .
ton, will be hostess at the next the necessary com.mittees.
·
·
·
· Harlan who ls µi camp at Atlanta,
your goal. On the scientific plan.of Winona Tournament Bridge. Play- Chicago.
tin
.
II
· -leaving .Wednesday of last week;
eating, you can lose 25 excess ers . meeting Tuesday•· evening at
me-e g.
I 54TH ANNIVERSARY
pounds by this summer. And, if tlie YWCA wer.e· Mrs. Roy Doug. BIRTHDAYS C:ELEBRA.TEb
They expect to leave there· MonPLAThvIEW, Minn. (Special)- need be, another 25 pounds 'before las and Mrs. Hagen of R,ochester .. PICKWICK, Minn;•··•. (Sj>ecial)- day .mornitig. of this :w:eek. for· Ft.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Goetz observ- the leaves come tuhling down.next with Mrs. Katherine Garry and .D.avid and Donald. M<:Nallyj i;ons Wayne;Ind., where they will visit
e.d their 54th wedding anniversary fall. But don't go on some silly Mrs: Louis Feiten as ruimers,up, of Mr; and Mrs. Bruce :E:. McNal• his cousins, Jhe Walte.r Schmidts,
quietly· at their home on Saturday diet and try to hal£ starve. You Mrs. Helen .Vold. and Miss: Ger. ly,. were honored. at :a party at and other relatives; be~ore returnfsluRE . . . we wHI
March 12.
can't stay with that kirid of diet, trude I'osz were tops for east and. !he1rho.me.~unday.afterno1:m•. pav- ing h.oine.Friday.· Mr.. ·a.n.dM1'\5,
mcke thct ring the
Check
with your doctor. On the pro- west and Mrs. E. D'. Yefopel and ig was four Sµnday and Donald Alvin Jeche and Allan Schmidt are
TO FLORIDA
tective pattern of eating you .can Mrs. Carl Everett. were runners- five Tuesday..·..· Pfesent . were .· 25- at. the Louis Schmidt fan;n during
1
BLAIR,
Wis,
(Special):Miss
size today.
weight healthfully and .look up. Mrs. Garry and Mrs •.. Feiten small. boys .and girls, 11 of whom th·. . b, . . .·. • .. ·...
!Dorine Myrlimd, assistant cashier lose
and feel the way you did all those scored and Mrs. Phillip Abraham- were,. co11Sins of David and .Doneir a sence. _
· · ·
· at the Union Bank, Blair, is having
it in· now.
Of
the
13
adults
preserit;five
81ST
BIRTHDAY
·
.
·
. •• . > A whole nelV .
excess
pounds
ago.
sen
registered
thec:player:s.
The
ald.
a vacation from her duties at the
29 · ··.· were relative~. Games were play- l>LAINVIEW,'. Minn, (Special)-,- Spring selection of
Send
long,
stamped,
self-adnext
meeting
will
be
March
bank. She joined Miss Arlene
ed and the many gifts PJ?E!ned and Mrs. Albert Guhl observed her 81st dresses, skirts
Hanken, Rochester, Minn., Friday dreSGed envelope for "Take Your GALESVILLE OES
. birthday at hl!r I10m0 here Sun~ •an~ blouses,<all
for a t~•day tour of Florida, They Choice Diet, S~ientjfic Wondl!r DJ#. GALESVILI.,t, Wis. (Special) - lunch was served
Comer Third and Main
and
Ideal
Weight
Chart
for
WomSpecial
guests
.will
be.present
here
WOMEN
GOLFERS
•·.·
·
.
·
.
.
·
.
·.·.·
..
·
··.
· day, She was ~e re_cipi~.t ()f niany budget priced; '\Ve
will visit Jacksonville, Miami,
aiso carry
.. ·
GALESVILLE, Wis, .(Special)~ C!1J'ds and gifts mcluding thre.e maternity
Daytona Beach, ·Key West and en. Address request to Ida Jean. March 23 when Galei;villll Chapter,
dresses .. ·
care
of
The
Winona:
Daily
OES,
holds
its
ann,ual
review
with
Galesville.women
golfers
added
to
birthllay
cakes
·
baklld
by
,Mrs,
Kain,
other places of interest.
News. Post card requests cannot instruction by Mrs. Era Kiel, grand theil'. dub fund. hy. a benefit given H<>ward .St(#~ .ai;id Mrs.· Gilbert
•
be answered..
conductress; Chapters from Alma by. Mrs. s. c. Wadleigh at her Hadler, Plamview, and. Mrs. Isaac
•
and Onalaska have been invited to home Monday evening; A 6:30 p.m. 6!>rdon, Rochester: Mr.- and Mrs.
RUTH .CIRCL&
be. present.·· Preliminary tQ. the re- dinner· was ·served by the l)ost~ss. 9-flbert Hacllllr and son James ~is~
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)- Ruth vie:w, memhers and friends . w:ill be and a. committee of members; and 1ted. his,. mother ~a~ay · civenmg
see whaf 8 diffetenee CedH·makas
Circle of the Faglm1es Church will served a banquet at the Presby~· ~ards followed,• At cards. favors :and Sunday evenmg dipner ·guests
meet Marcb 24; at 1 ;30 p.m, at telian Church, where the Young went" to the 'Mmes; Arthur ~JohrisonJ at the Gubl home _were,. otI_i.er
\
.
.
the home of Mn. Clifford Melby, Women's Activity League will Set'.Ve Wilbur Dick and Fred SteUpfliJg, m¢mbers of her .family. including .
at 6:30 p.m. The banquet isopen The last in the series of parties .Will her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Blair.
to all, .and persons·.• wishing, fo be in May.when. Mrs. Ernest Quliui and ~s.. ~ay Guhl., her grand!o.n
FROM FLORIDA
attend are to make .. reservations will be hostess; .. :.· . ··.. ·.• .
··· aD.d .hi.s wife,. Mr. and. Mrs.; Ray.
BLAIR, Wis .. (Special)- Miss withJ\lrs. Conrad Flilgstad. ·
..
· · ·..... • • .. •~·
...··~.·. ·•··... ·... ·. . · ··· .Allim.
.. G.uhl
..•·.a.gr.eat-gra.nddit.ughter
Alice Stumpf, Blair-, and Mrs. Er·-.
PARCEL S OWER
. ·. .
Linda Marie Guhl, and Mr. and.
After BilLpapped th~ question; the first .
PLA!NVIE , Miml•. (Special)..,-, Mrs~ Isaac Gordon;· Rochester, ·• .. ,
vin Fischer, Mondovi, who have ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED .·.
WHITE.HALL, Wis. (Speci;al)
l\Iiss Nadine Preseher~ daughter: ol · .
. ·· • · ·
. . .
been vacationing in Florida for
piace · we thought of . shopping Jor my
several weeks returned here Sat~ Dr•. and Mrs •. Neal · S. Simons, Mr. and· Mrs. ~art J)rescher, ~ldiamoni
CICHANOWSKI'S JEW• .
urday evening_ They returned by Whitehall, ~nnounee the ~ng,age~ gin, who is to beconie .the b!.'ide of
.
ELRY
STORE
on
MANKATO AVENUE; ·.we
.. ment . of thetr ·,daughter! Elizab_eth Thomas.• Zabel. son of Mr.. and
way of the Ozarks. . . ·
so.
glad
that
we
did, too ••• •l>Ecause as ·a
.
Jane, to .James Fredrick Pleier, Mr's; Earl Zabel, was hon9red at
C:ASWl:LL CLUB
.
.. . . son of Mrs. Carl F, Pleier, .Wau.
· 11 · ··· · 1 ho
t
•.
result,
we
saved
$60/
My ring is ju.st beautiful ·.
WHITEHALL, WiB..•... (S~cia.1)-,- sau, 1s., an.d th.elate. Mr. ,,Pleier... •.· a misce aneous parce •~. :wer. 8 :
and
a
lot
ilker
thausome
diamonds that Were
Mr.
and.Mrs.
·Marvin
·
the
bOnie
of
When the Caswell Community Club.· Miss .Simons · will . com11lete her Zabel Thursday afternoon. :Assist,. .·
·.
Priced
l<>t
higberc
at
othetjewelzy
stores iil ..
...
meets Friday at 8: 30 p.m. ·at the studies ·at the.· Universitj •of.. Min- lnd . M.. rs.. Zabel as co-:-hostesses · ·
· ·· · ··
school, Sandra Engevold will en- nesota in July.. Mr.. Pleier re- ...... . .
.
s·'· ·... ·,. _:c:, b. . ·sT· R·os· e· OF
.· Winona. That's the reasonTm all smiles • :. I
tertain with a piano solo, Judy ceived his degree from the Uni- were ~s. EI.mer Timm and Mrs; . ~sorw Y ·. ~ .. • ... ·. · . ·
you'll be; too, if
shop .at .. ·.
.
.
Witte.will play an accordion num- versity of· Wisconsin in 1954, and ,Durward Za~L <l-a111es and con7
LIMA GUILD, will b1fheld in
GOLDEN BROWN DR OLD-TIME DARK BROWM
ber and slides will be shown by expects to return there .for gradu- tests were en1oye~ bf th!! 2Q wom'." ·. CHOAT E'S BASEMENT •• ·• .
Mrs, Cha,rles Rongstad; Immedi- ate· work this fall. Ile has bel:!n en present and prizes were a,wa~d~ .
PURE CAIIE SUSAII
. T,·.U. R.
M.· .·.•A
.. licH ·
ately following the program there associated with the juvenile court ed. A. lllllch ·was serv~; ; ?4,iss • SA.·
AT ITS BE$TI
will be a white elephant sale. Mem- of . Montgomery County, DaYton, Pi:esc_her m,d Mr~ Zabel will be •·
bers are to bring donations for the Ohio. ,The wedding date has not m~ed· at 8 ,p'.m'. March ~7 at
--i.... Lunch will be serv~
been chosen.
·
Trinity:LutheranCh'urch, Elgin.
..,...,.._...,......,___,_________
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SAVE ON :FURNITURE'·

. :

.

tbislo,v

Save at
price! Comfortable sofa: with. lounge ...
chair.. F\l](coH spring cushions. . .. - .
Ask about. our terms_. ....................... -·_
. .. _

_-.$189i;88 - -

.·

.

.

.

.

. .

I

'·

•

.

.

18.9. Cu; Ft. Home

-2-Pc~ Living Room~Formerly

.·_

APPLIANCES CUT-PRICED :

-Was $429.95

.

2~Pc .. frieze Living Room Group..;.... -·
Rel. $189.95_. Hiih loop _fl•foze. chair and s~fa. Full · ·- _.•
sprmg cush10n construction.
_
·
An_ outstanding vahie at outpric~ of ......... _. ·· -a . _

·$1S7·88..

.
.

.:

_:

.

.

.

...
.
.·

-

.

'

- 2-Pc. Sofa Bed Suite~Formerly $179.95. ·

:h!rof~ s~f~&fth~:k:s Comfortabll) mat$c149 88

D

into comfortable -bed. . ...... ; :. ; ....... ; .. ·.

Train Trips Spurt _._
As Rail Wrecks Cease

. _.

•

·,luvenile Fur11iture at. Exciting Savings! Reg.

$1.•43·_-_ .• -·

$2.29 High Chair Pads--_

Fit •most chairs. . . .. . . .., .........•.. - .... ~,. . . ·

~~~t!1f15~D:J~~e.~~~~-

12~0 Cu. Ft. \Jpright FreezerW ~s $299:95: .
.
-

'~~~~- • ......... -~ ,, . '. $9.88

Reg, $39.95 Ghild!s Crlb-:
.
· -· ·
Will CQnvert to· youth bed. . .. -· ........... : . .'

$29
88
_ • _.

.·.$268.--88.- ·•_ ·•

..

Occasi~natFur11iture, Exceptional Savings

-·$77 88 .

·•. Reg. $104,95 Lounge Ch;ir~ . ...

. . ·.· .. ·.-·
ScuH-proolplastic, ,.: : , . , : .................. , . . . .- ._ . •
.
1
R~g, $29,95 Cocktail Chair;_ .
··. • $·· 2 ·288.·· •· -·
. _ ·. ·

Wool frieze, sage green.< .. . . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . ... . .

Easy accessibility for storage purposei,
• .·· •.- ... -_ . _·.
Fits ·we)! in small,l:tl~chen. -- . _ --.. : .. · . _
Ample storage .facihties,: ...... , . . . • . . . ... . . . . .
. _,

. . • _ _-

-~

-•.:.

_·

·_.·-._-.-_"_:·-

. - ~;5 Cu. Ft. Refrigf!rator-·• fo,rnierly $229.95 . •- · ._· -.- : . •. Excellent capacity. and sbelf area;_af a _·
really .low price.
.• ·. · . . · - _. · . · . _
•.. Full width freeier, Sioreli 43 lbm, of

food,

Reg: $134.95, Channel B~ck~

Ro5_e :nylon: c<>ver,· over latex. -

-- ·Eiectri~ dock._ deep wen· cooker•
. . overi and an appliaru:e outlet. .
.· - Chi-omalox top units 'Yith '7 sl)Mds. . . , .....

. ·Dinette Sets--_ Priced fQr Quick S~le

-_.$89. ._ 88

T~p

Reg. $109.95 Plastic
Table--,;
· · -.- -_• ·.
Four comfortable. chail's. . .•............••... : .

I

--Wards Del~xe Autom,tic Washer~

..

formerly $244.95 , .- - -

Reg, $104.95 Laminated Table T~p.Chrome fr11:me chairs, . . . . . . ...... : .. , ...... , , ,:

.. Co~plet;ely a_utomatic. • W.asbes 1~ lbs. ..

.

Our Re.duc:ed Prices

M-W ·Sewi.~g Machi~es at.Sale Prices . ·-_·
.. .

-·. _.

Fat Cats Attract
Rats, Says Official

•

PROVIDENCE, R. I. l~,\Jl of-.

partment blames cats for the pres-

$60 ·Trade-In'

ALLOWANCE on y0ur old

ence of rats around the Dexter
Asylum, the city's home for the
homeless poor.
Dr, Ed'\\'in Knights said some
asylum patients have pet cats.
Ther feed them too well and the

dining room set toward the
purchaH of .a new set.

cats leave bits of foOd around, at.

ENGLANDER
MATTRESSES

The fat cats, he said, are gen-

erally iast asleep when you would

expe<.:t them

ti:,

Special· Purchase - Save $25
on Mattress or-· Box· Sprin9.

be chasing the rats.

•

•-·$144.88
. .

on

ALLOWANCE

old .

your

9x12, Choice ·patterns,

-·-----··.

$5·

---g·

_

Regular $69.95 . : : ......... '.. . ·_
.

. All For

.95. ·. ·.

_·• .. .
.

8

-1.olks e0mplain. o1 na~g:ing .backa..ehe. head,.,
aches, ~ e s s and loss o! pep and energy.

Don't &uffer ...,.ties! nights wit.h t.hese ducomfom if nduced kidney functi_on isciretting you dcrwn-d11e to such common causes

-u...ttresa"and r.tra.in, o.er-e:xertion or expo.
Aure to cold. Minor bladder irrib\tions dtie

FREl:!

-up

Don't neglect your kidn= if these conifi.
tioD.S bother Yotl.. ·Tzy Dosn's Pilb-a mild
diuretie. Used Sllccess!n]Jy by millions for
o..-er 00 yeaI'S. It s amazing how many times
Do='s i.ive happy relief from these discom- ·

DELIVERY

7

121 Main St.

~a~helpthe.l.5:milesof.k:idneytu.besandfil-

kn 5ush om wam. Grt Dou'1 Filla tooJirl

f

Stopl1-g~
FURNITURE _STORE

.
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~·-

.

S EE ·TH ES E SAVI NG S .
•

•

•

-

l

·$189 88

••••••
;.,··.:

.

•,

.

'.

'

.. '

. ..

_.. -

... _·

.$248.88
_
..- ·
_ . . . .. _..

>....·-

...-.

88

s
. .'

Rei. $31.50 ~eavy duty cultiva.~r: · •._ . •. • ••·--__ ·.·:_•.
. Extra sturdy. _.. _..•..........•....•. '. ......... ~ .. :,·. .

7.88 >

.

-

..

· · •· ·Girti .English Lightweight Bi.cycles~ ·•
·._ Regularly._$43.95
··
·- ·
·
Popuiar lightweight _EnglisllimPQrted
. ·_ ..·• ·.. · . . . .
bicycles. ftllly !!iluippefi.and ·
> .· · · _with tl)ree fotward,speeds •. : . _.~ • .-., •• ; '.·'" .... 41' .· .._ •

r34.88

: Cabinet.Type Utility Sh~\IVers~ •. ·

.····

.

·:

·.

. . .

·,

..

·

.t:11ii :~~\ :':J:re~~.o~~Z2!!::~~~~,. $43.88 ·
0

.

-. ,.

. ..

-

$2·

'
\

- iiye speeds forward plus reverse. CliJiton .. _· . . -·.. · · :·... >
t-:,eycle -air-cooled .engine. · . · •- ··
-_- - ·•• .- .
Bar tread tjres•. Sall! priced. ; .. ; ; •••• ; ' ; . . . .. .. . I . .•.

.

.
.

> •·

•. speake~- Front cQntrols for tuning•_·_ - _. ·
convenience. Reduced to ........ , . . . . . . ... ..

· .Regularly $54.95 .

·-·

. ...·-..-_ Reg, $~9.95 8-~ch mro-way plow. . _.•.·...·_:.
34.··
.
- . Reversible. ~mch depth. ···-•-•.•····-•·-·· .. ·. ._ ..

•.

•··_3'1-1.P.Garden T,ractor~Forn,erly$249.50 -

.

...

SEE THESE AND MORE AT

•1

.-

.'

$39-so
.

- - -

. Ideal for fringe area. receJrtioil-:µ;incti .-.-

3-pc. bedroom. set toward
the purchase of a new 3.
pc. set;- Best In quality -

FOR THE BEST. IN SLEEP.

Often Due to Kidney Slow-down.
Wh=· kidney ~ction &cr<n dOWil, many

•,

-. ..

.Wa~ $309.95 . _- - --.

Be Sure to See ENGLAND ER'S Hi~>A,Bed, Mattresses and Air Foam Erisemblol

.Sleepless Nights

•. . -

_2l-inc:h Mahogany Console: TV S.et---

PLUS _11 $13.95 Innerspring M11ttreu

Nagging Backache I

'

·-$88.88
- .·· . . . Button hoie anq pinker attachme11t5 ·.· : . 5001. ·_ Off
-for Ward machines .................... , .. , .· .._ 70
_

.$50 ·Trade-In
· lowest in price!

• Adjustable Spring

1

,Ad,,ertisement

~

s34.1s

• Full Panel
• Tffthing Rails
o Maple or Natural Birch Finish

PARIS IA';-Clare Boothe Luce, .
U.S. ambassador to Rome, arrived i
by plane last night. en route to. :
the United States.

to cold cr"WrOng-diet DUtT e&"t:iY~
nights or f=ent PllSSSJr'S.

are priced to 111II !

CRIBS - 6 YEAR. SIZE

Clare Boothe Luce
Traveling to U.S~

· ·

ALLOWANCE on -your old
living room set toward the
purchase of a.new sectional.
Oving room set.-Our new sets
r •

tracting rats.

.

BIG TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES.

$SO Trade-In

:ficial of the City Sanitation De-

.

Reg, $109;95 <ipe11. arm..... .. . _.· .-.-_ . ·-. .. - . .-. ·
· Reversible rotacy: portable•.<••• , ••• ;, ..... ; ••.

·$·.

·
· ..
Double Dresser
:_- : .....
.......
. . .3-. arid .· Bed;
'
. ~'.'
. . , ....• ; . ' ' .. .'

t

•·$1·1·4.

doub:e .dresser. , ......... :........ , , .. , .... ••• . . • ·.· _ ·•.· ._·

Reg.. $159.95 Limed Oak

.

Reg. $144.95 r1wersible rotary;_ • •-· _--_ .· •• -$· 12·.s.··ss·
. .. :
Mahogany . or. walnut. , .......... ,, . . . . • .. .. . . . . ... _ __ 00 -.
· R.eg; $154.95 full rotary ·moveriien~ ··
Easy .to use leaiures. >. ,.;'. ... a ••• , • ; • ; ~ •• · ·. _
· iUU

$84.88
·Reg. $194.95.DoubleDress_er- ._ ·
.
· $168.88Bookcil.se headbOard bed. . ............. ; • . . . . . . . . ·.
Reg. $Z~~c95· Solid Oak D~uble Dresser- · ••·· 188• 88
Chest and .. bed•._, ... : .........................._.._ . ___ -._- -..-. -.
Reg: $1QLOO beautiful walnut ___. •-· ·

During Our

·•$149.88__ • _-: ·

.

Buy Be_droom Furniture at

STOP • • • SHOP • • • SAVE

<.

.·. . ._· . _--. ·. · _· •··.

?f clot~es, rmses and spJDs ~fi!m1-dry . _
m ~~mute cycle. .. , .... ., ... , .,._ ............. _ _ . .

. Reg. $69.95 Meat·R~sistant ToP,-:..
. - .· · _
.Gray mother of pearl. ........... , ... ~........ .
.

-.

'

'

. '

'

'

'

.

•,

.

.

.:.

D~uble Drainboard Cabine't·Sink~ .· .
~egularly $1~2~50
-_ White. ~namel cabinet;•··· Bonderized ·to re~ist
rust. Double drainboard and double ._ ·.- ._ · ·

•'· -_ basins~· •Reduced: ·. .': '. . :... \ ... ; '., ... , ,.'..; · ·

.

.

-

.
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MVPS '54: Net
Income Hits
New Record

THURSDAY·.
MARCH ,,, 1955

I

At Winona
General Hospital
WEDNESDAY
Admissions
~farlene Landers, 378 E. Waba•
sha St.
.
Mr.s. Peter Buol, Gilmore Valley.
. ·
Gerald Kouba, · Fountain City,
Wis.
' .
Robert Vose, 168 Franklin St.
Mrs. ·Carmon Davidshofer, Winona Et. 3.
:Mrs. Leonard Moore, SST E.

Mississippi :Valley Public Senice
Co's net income in 1954 was the
highest in the firm's. history, according to the annual report sect
to stockholders and employes:
The report of operations states:
"A.lthough we look forward to another. good year in 1955, we do not
expect the results to quite equal Howard St.'
·
tbe 1954 record." Net income was
-Otto Heller. ·83 Fairfax St.
Bathes Andring, 816 W, 5th St.
$316,000.
s·,rth
In 1954 operating revenues were
up .u; pe? cent over 1953's $2,170,•
Mr. and Mrs. R:issell Gilbertson,
M-:>.
Arcadia, Wis.! ah son.
'
0
Kilowatt hour sales were up 4.9
,sc arges
per cent to set a new 1-year h1gh
James Adams;. Fargo, !'l'· D;
83 000 000 h
To fir
has, Mrs._ A. J. Vimczewski, Mlilllef
0'
'.
ours.
e. m_
· sota C1tv.
aoout 12,;iO?. cust?mers m !t!mne?.frs.' Lester Jacob and baby, Wisota and W1sconsm.
•
nona Rt. 1.
5435,000 C~nstrurlion
:!lirs Gerald Frahm 70 Stone St.
For 1955, the directors have ap·
'
:Proved a $435,000 construction
OTHER. BIRTHS
budget. This is to provide ior _enJarged ·di s tr i but i q n facilities
Rl:SHFORD, . Minn. (Special)Uirou~hout the ~ystem, in:rease: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
capacity at the0 Wlll<>na !,er_mi.nal_ of: Brueske, St. Charles, a daughter
the 69,_ooo-,·ol~ transm1ss10n line i :'.!Iarch 12 at the Cottrell Home Hosfrom w_,scon~m _and_ a 12,500 v_olt i pital.
!es1dentr~l d1str1bution . s~b~tatlon ! ROCHESTER-Born to Mr. and
m, the \\ est End-the fint m the: :\Irs. Thomas Kanz, a .son March
c;'f;e increase in the capacity of· 9. 'Mrs. Kanz is the former Janet
the transmission line terminal sub- Varner, the _daughter of 1\!r. and
!tation is necessary to permit full Mrs. D. B. \-arner, 1212 W. Broaduse of the new purcbase power wa.v.
agreement with th e :\'ortbern f'
States Power Co. The 12,500-volt
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
substation will permit the di.stri, :
.
bution of ,xx,er at a higher. more, Jonn Jesse .Struble, 85 Lenox
efficient voltage to customers in , St., -4.
one area in the city.
1
:','ew facilities and replacement of
Municipal Court
wo:-nout a!!d inadequate equipment !
during 1954 cost the firm $295,000.
Parking deposits of $1 were for,
The 1argesr part of this was used to jeited by James Brown, Dr. G. D.
proYide additional distribution lines Sheridan, Mrs. Elizabeth Conrad
a:id equipment to adequately meet and Walter Hegg, for meter violaL',e increasing load demanded by tions: 'I.'. Charles Green, ior overco1:s,.,,mers. About $88.000 of the time parking, and Mauro Thomas,
:ot.d estimated cost of Sil0,000 was for improper parking.
spent on a special underground circ'.:i'. to transmit power irom the
Liberty Etreet steam plant io l.he
Weather
we,t p2-::-t 0 ! the city. The in;;tallation wJJ be completed this spring. TEMPERATURES ELSEWHERE
High Low Pree.

Perrec:t Safety Rec:crd

F or !be £iIL'>t consN!uti\·e year, Duluth
........... 10 -10
..
;\f\"PS emploves established a per-: Intl Falls .. • • . • • • • 6 -18
feet saiety re.cord. No employe has i ::l!~ls-St. Paul • • • • • 2~
12
••
49
s:lffered a lost-time accident since' Ab_ilene · · · · · · · · · · · 5;,
21
1'.H9. During 1954, the firm recei',·-, Chicago · · · · · · · · · · · 38
7
ed a :\'ational Safety Council award, D~ver . · · · · · · · · · · · :i
:io
24
0e 13r..'1 since the contests .,.._-ere; I!b ;\lames · · · · · · · ll 2
34
ori;;;nated in 1930.
Kans~ 5 ~ity · · · · · ·
47
During 1954. a tot.Al of $50,000 ~os _-a,.nge.es · · · · · · ·
.....,. , d •- th
, \1'ew Orleans ...... 86
65
1
e emp oye s 1 :\'ew York ......... 61
wa~ con .... ,ou.e w
29
retrre_ment plan by the company_ l PhoenLx ........... 73
49
:rmd now has a6sets totaliI1g: Seattle ............ 43
28
_3, 6.00IJ.
37
1\\"asliinglon ....... 71
A breakdown of the 1954 re\.•e.,
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
nue dollar reveals tbat 42 cents of 1
every dollar came from residential,
Flood Stage 2 4-hr.
and farm users ($~10,339); 29 cents I
Stage Today Chg.
4-8
from commercial consumers ($6:>.8, 7 \ Red Wing · · · · · · 14
+ ·34
8 ·2
631 l; 23 cents £rom industrial i Lake City .
+ ·
<S495.0031, and 6 cents (5125,310)./ Reads Lancifng · 12
-4.4
+ .4
5·1
from all others.
Dam 4, T.i~. · · · · ·
+ ·2
3· 3
Paid out oi each re..-enue dollarfDam ~. T.W._ ·• ··
- ·2
were: 28 cents in taxes (S605,0DO); I D~m ;)-A, T.W...
·4.5
- ·5
25
cents, wages and pensions/ Wmona - · · · · · · · · 13 · 5.s
- ·3
7·7
- ·2
( 5548.240); 17 cent;. coal and i DDam 61 TPo\~l ·..
6
5-5
otl:er expenses. ($362,797):
11 ; n!~ta' · '• · · ·
- ·4
7
9
cen:s, deprec1anon I S226,423): 6 Dam 7 p 1
- ·3
·
00 .. · ·
~·
di
·d
d
<SP3
,
,
9.4
- .1
cew.s. common
n en 5
.., ,. 1 Dam 7 T w
4.8
c~~:_; 5 c~nts _each,. interest an~ l La Cro£se· _- ..· · _- 12
6.7
+ .2
:ru:.as retamed 1D bu~rne:ss (Slll,_531
Tributary Streams
;nd s~,~r326), .an~. 3 cents, preier- Chippewa at Durand . _ 7.9 _ .1
-ed di "dends (S,;:,,000).
Zumbro at Theilman .. 7.9
-1.9
Coal Expens_es !;)own
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.6
- A
eXJ?€?Ses hit. a 6-year low Black at Neillsville ... 7.4
- .3
1n 19"~- Hi~,~s/ d1ln?g the 6-)L·eart La Crosse at W. Salem 2.0
+ .1
tpan was ..-·zw, 208 ,in 1950. as Root at Houston ...... 6.7 - .2
year, coal cost the firm S272.447.
Root at Hokah ....... _41.4
- .4
Toe average home consumed 2,-.
RIVER FORECAST
'
~:-:~_kilowatt_ ho~s compared v;ith: [ From Hastings to Gvttenberg)
-·"-~ hou~s in 19:i3. In 1949,_ ho~e I Only minor changes are iridicatc?n,':.umption totaled only ~,9:il kilo- ! ed for the Mississippi over Friday
,., a" hours. Farm use mer.eased\ except for .1 to .2 £alls at Dam 6
5~ h?urs 1::r user to a 6,446 a,er- \ to Genoa with greater fall of onell.,l!ll ID _1955.
1 half foot a..t Dam 10. Tributarias
Tne firm's annual meeting will: will continue to :fall except for lowbe held- April 21 in 11ilwaukee, Wis. ! er Black River.
·

I

i~

·1'

r~

!

. Co~\

HERE'S OUR FIRST

Winona Deaths

NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA .

.

.

·,

'

MARCH

THURSDAY,

$l3,74S:2lGiven•-·. JidOpenihg Held.>· BiJick's •Four-~o(,r .· •. JowllshiP Offll:ers
To March of ·Oimes
Hardtop on D,spl~y; .· .· .·•.. ·•· ·. . ·•-. · _· , ... ·. ·.
. · ,,, Fil,moreiCounty' For: Ham111011d Job No .Center Pillar . . · :·. Meet ·ial Preston
.

·. Two,-State Death~
John J. link . .

Mn. Frank B. McConnon
. PRESTON, Mmil.; (SpeciaH - A WU.ASHA, .Mfun: ~everi bids .The Riviera ~ . first four-door _:,PRESTON, Minn. -:- A ccmst.HuFuneral services for Mrs. Frank
CALEDONIA, .Minn. (Special)- total of $l3,745.2l was colltribµ.led for constru_ctio_n of,
b_ricjge at ha rdfoP inade by BUick:.,_will goon tion and by-laws for the newly or1955
· Hammond ·over the Zumbro, River display.· in Winona . lhii; . week, an- ganized Fillmore Coiirity Township
B. McConnon, 264 W. Broadway, Funeral services• ·will be held Fri- during·..· Fillmore ·.. County's
mere conducted. at 2 p ..m_ today day ·_at' S.t···_.P-et.e.r.'s. C_ath_olic C_hu_r.ch_ March of Dimes; according ,to an ' ' .·. . . . . ' . .
'
.. riottnced Jack, Walz, owner
·11 •b' dr .. '
"at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, the for John J. Link, 52, who died sud- announcemen
· .. ·
· t · t da Y by ·..Chairman
were o_p_ened by the. W_abash a_ Co. un- Walz' .western· Motor Sa.les, today_. Officers Aesociahon_ w1 ·. e... awn ·.
. ·
0
Rev. George Goodreid officiating. denly .Tuesday _at.the home of his Charles V, Michener •... · -• ·· ·.. _· · .· · ·fy. __ Board·. of· Comissioners .· Tu.es• _···.•The a_utomobile will. be among _a up iriday.- riight ata meeting of
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme• brother-, ~ay Lin.k. Death was due • His repori:cited the fact that the day: C. A. Swanson, dilitrict' eilgi•. mass. displar~ new ~~Es on
the ,directors.
... · _. .· ··.
.
.
tery
. to a heart attack. '
. . . largest amoun\. of 'money . came, Dl!er from Ro~h_ester, rep_resented ter street, llI1?,g an . aster i a'!'hey were iiamed at an organ.
R b . t st· ff
Th. . Rt. Rev A . E Wermer froni .the, house,,to-house solicita•.·.th. e_._Sta·· t_e ·H1"ghw·.·,ay·_.···D·e.·p·a·_·r:tme.n-.t.· . rade of Values, sponsored by_ t)le iz.ation <parley here early this
p .llb
a earers were· o er · e en, . e
• .. . .· •. •
. · :tio_n .and that specia_L eve_nt_s Ill
Merchants Bure.au of the_ Cham-_ m··· orith. Purpose o.f.tbe'group_ i.s to
Henry M. cConnon, Jam.es McCon• skirchen wilt officiate afthe 9 a.m.
·
·
· · · F ·II· , ·
· 1· 't· .. · · · f th. ·· · b r f c mmerce The
mg pro
non,. Lyle. Nelson,. Luther Bailey service and burial will.be in: Cal- Fountain,. Chatfield, :r,.anesbQro, ..... o owmg -reve a ion. o .· . e. proc . e .<> o ·. . . '.
. sp: . . -~ establish a coordination among
·
The Rosary
·
.. as _·pa_· s.s_ed_ by· m
.. otion dgo_t un_.
der __way•
or
and Harold_ Baker. A_ ttendin_ gfr_om vary Cemetery.
will Ostrander
, .. · ·' •Peterson
. · · ' R u sh
· f•. o· r •d ' posa·_1s, a ._resofo_ tfori: w
tin
th ti_ns_.
h smo_t rn-_· .·tow·_·n·shi"ps _-a·nd·_. ·offe·r·· a_·.• ·p_l._ace f__
out of town were Mrs •. Donald Hult- be said at s p.-m. today at the S~nng:Valley, Whalitn 8nd tbe Dis- the board recommending that the ·dinagy· · a_ n_ .. co_n .. ue_s.
roug .. · _a·. ·· _ur.~ discussioq of mutual problems.
·
. • . • · tr1ct 89 school. also. were success·· •.
· .·.
··
· · · ·
·
·
· ·
· G
· B ·
nd L · Campbell
··
ful. ··.
. .
. . ·
i
·.. . .
state highway commissioner aw31rd · .· Following Center street shci\\'.- eorge ll:ns a · e:WIS .
gr.en, a daughter,. of Los Angeles, Blaschke FuneratHome. ·
th
Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Donald McBorn Oct. 23, 1902, at Caledonia,
· · ·
· · · ·· · · ··
· a. contract to the lowest responsible ings, the Riviera .,.,.; offered iii the to~d e Fillmore offtc~r~ how th9 .
Connon, son, Minneapolis; Mrs. he was the son of· Mr. and Mrs.
Campaign expenses were less b1dde~. M. J; Hoffmann; h~ad of Century and. Special series -'-- will Winona County Assocrnhon opt!!r•
Thomas Hale, neice, Minneapolis; Chris Link.·
. .
. .
tban 2 ·" I>ei cent of th e amount .the, highway department, will <3:ct be available for sales and demon- ates.. ·.. . .• ... i . .· . · .. · . • ·
Mr.. .and Mrs. Robert Lynn, neice,
Surviving are; His. mot,her; two raised.: .. ·•..·.· · ·•·. •. ·> ·..· .· .·_.·• ·. · · •• .· as 11.gen_t. for Wabasha County in stratiotis at the firm's showrooms .. Of!icers named at the openmg
St.. ~aul 1an_.d MJ:s. Dana. Dutoit, brot_her~. Ray.._an_ d_Harold,_ both ~f Sources of tbe.mQney were: Em• the letting of contracts,
.
at 101 Mai1(St, ..
.
. session 11rr Jol'l'n .Kahoun, Rushne1ce, Ch;iska, Mmn.
. Caledoiua, and a sister, Mrs. L<ims ployer gifts, $866;$; school coF Bidders and their proposals were: The new . hardtop model . is f~rd, pres_ident; Hugh_ ~- Jonea, .·
. .
.F. Klinski, Caledonia.
lections, $577.51; ,house-to:hou{;e Brogan Construction<Co., Des Buiclr's first extension
itsRi~ fame Sprmgs, Iowa; vice presiMrs. Caroline i. Willotighby
.· . ·
· .• ·. . · .
solicitation; ·$8;916,36; Mothers' Moines; Iowa; $188,146; L, M. Fel- vier.a two;door. The four-door rilod- dent; Reuben Grabal!, Spring ValFuneral services for Mrs. Caro. Mrs, Karl Sri~kmcmn
March on Polio, $352.58; coin ;co,1- le;r. Co.; Rochester, $185,~87, 1:,: G. (ll · eliminates the pillars .·betwe!!n ley, secretary; : Henry Fjl!~stad, .
line E. Willoughby,· 469 W. Waba- . CALEilONIA,. Minn.. (Special)--_ lectors, ~305.\14; cMarch of Dijn_es Arnold, Jnc,, .Eau·. Claire;· Wis., the front and rear windows ..· . _··
WykoU,treasurer; Walter Mailand,
slra St., will be Friday at 2 p.m. Mrs. Karl. Brickmanri; 64, resident cards in schools, $682.75; sp9rts $184,314; H. R,• F'oster Construction
.a
·
Spring VaHey; Thomas A.sk, _Lanesin Laird .chapel at the First Con- here for the past nine years, died events, .• $153.57; speci_al ~v~ts, Co., St: Paul, $206;568; Korvy ~on:: ·.2. ' ·T._·
. .·. r'e···.· 'm,·p· e·
.·.·_·a·._·1·..·e·_a·_· u·.·.·•· ._· .
o·.· ·. ·. boro;
Marty' Glady; .Founta111; Or•
gregational Church, the Rev. Har• at her home Tuesday at U:30 p.m. $!)95.08, and .the remjunder from sti'uction: Co,, Fergus Falls, Minn.;
rel Felland, Lime• Springs; Alvin
old R~kstad officiating. Buri.al will She had been ill for several years. miscellaneous _sources. ' .·. ' 1...• $212,87~; ·' l!urley Construction Co.. ; ' . . .
Vogen, . Rushford; Carl • Moger,
be in Woodlawn Cemetery. Friends
She was .born April 1; 1890, in
Contriblitions by townships, •vil• st <Patil, $21!1,052, arid Tri•State
PP.
Whalan; Cynis Tliomp.5on, Canton
may call. at the Fawcett-Abraham Winnebago Township, the ·daughter !ages and cities were. as {ollows: Construction Co:, •Alm. a; • Wis:,
..
.
. ..
and Alton Spande; Mabel; direct•
Chapel after 7 p.m. today. ·
of Mr. and Mrs: George Muenkel, Amherst,. $170,'17; Arendahl, $178.- $191;811; The ·bid opening was the
MADISON:, Wis:~cintracts for oi:s. Dues will be $20 pef townshii>.
and was married to th¢ Rev: Karl 85; . lkiavllr, .$175.75; · Bloomfield, only business ha11dled by the com• two Trempealeau C01iilty. highway Twenty of the 24 townships of FilF
Aloyslus Konkel
Brkkmann Dec ..4, .1912. Her hus. $248.50; Bristol; $309,88; · Canton missioners Tuesday;
·
projects have been approved by more County were represented. ·
Funeral services for Aloysius band died in 1945 at Vesta, Minn., Township; $272:39; canton village,
·
• ·•
Gov. Walter Kohler.
<
.
•. •
·
·
· ·.
·
Konkel, 365 Vine St., were conduct- and_ Mrs. BrickmarJ1 had made $219.16; Carimona; $142,;i!i;-. Car- .ATTEND FUNERAL
.
One is for the construction of
ed at 9 a.m. today at St. Stanis- her home here since then_.
. rolJon, $241; Chatfield· city, $782.. PI.:.A.INVlEW, •Minn; (Special)..,;;; a twiµ concrete box culverf across
laus Catholic Church. the Rev. Roy
.
Funeral services will be held 21; Chatfield Township, $143: Fill,
•
•
·
d the T.retnpealeau River• Ott HighLiter.ski officiating. '!hrial was in Saturday at 1;30 p.m. at the. Potter- more, $170.Cil; ~orestville; $~j).53; Frank. Duncan, P 1ainviilw, · an · waY 93 near: Independence. The
St. Mary's ,Catholic . Cemetery. Haugen .Funeral. Hon;e and at 2
Fountain : . Township, ·· $187.50; Mrs. Anna Duncan, Mr. al'ld Mrs. culvert · will repfa~e .·.l!· teniporary
Pallbearers· were Eugene Wacho- p.m, at St... · Jolu:t s Luther;rn Falin_._tain village;• $247; . Harmony Harold. Duncan ·. a~d Gera_ld Dun- span;· Contractor for the .. $38,203 ·
wiak, Alex Walski, Carl Starzei:ki, Church the Rev Karl GurgeJ of- T
. h..
$260 H
·n1 g
can, Seneca, S:D,; went to. Marian,
. t .• I H ·p t h O .
·
·
·.
.
owns IP. . ..· ; armony V a e, Iowa, Sunday to attend the ~neral pro1ec . · 15 , ·.• · er zsc , · .n•
John Schultz, Jerome Konkel and ..... ,
fic1atn~g:
.
$922;22;
..Holt,$995;26;
$179; J Mabel
ordan;$142.~;
John Walski.
Surv1_v1ng are: Three brothe1:s,
Lanesboro,
~03.50; o_f_ D_•_·an.. C_ory·, :44_ ·,· a ..co..us,·n· of .th_e. a_._ 1;1rshke_ a_ ·o· he•.r·. p·_ r_o·J·e. c·t·.,·.·. c_o·n·.s·tru. c·_u·o··. n _o._f·

a

of . . '. '...·... ·..

c:-,-

of

c·. ·

A' ' . '
Contracts_ .•, . . rove~

•

Paper Describes
Gangsters Who
·yerrorized Russ
By RICHARD KASISCHKE
MOSCOW <A?-The · .new~paper

Baku Worker, published in the
famed oil city and capital of
Azerbaijan, tells about the arrest
and execution of a trio of gang.
sters who terrorized the countryside,
They mutilated one of their
murder victims and dumped his
body in a ravine. In another case
they placed a body in an aut.omobile and ran it ovet an embankment.
Some Russians might corisider
this destruction of an automobile
l
t th e great er cnme..
•
Th AP
a mos
e
correspondent discussed this case
with a Soviet citizen who has been
on the waiting lfat to get even the
smallest of four makes of automobiles manufactured in the Soviet
Union-the little Moskvitch, which
sells for §,ooo rubles ($2,250 by the
official rate).
The Russian exploded:
"Why shootillg's too good for
those guys! Here I patiently huH
and puff a couple of years and
can't get a car, and those guys
run one off a cliH."
a

~uerto Ricans Now
Get Church Transfers

_·t·

1

~:~rg)>a;,d ::~maciaile8. ed~~~;
and two ~1sters; Mrs. Norman Pae~elow, ,Milwaukee, an_d Mrs. Franklin Merners, Caledonia,
Burial will be in ·Evergreen
· ·Cem·
etery.
William·. Krusmark
PLAINVIEW, Minri. (Special)-.
William .Krusmark, 78, retired
Plainview farmer,. died Weclnesday at the home of his stepcdaughter, Mrs. Vernoid Hoffmll.n, _Etota.
Krusmark was born July 2, 1876,
in West Albany Township, Wal:iasha County, and was 'married in
~~~t to Levina Austin. She died in
Survivors are:
Three sons,

6

~~wt~~in!:;~• tJ31~ri~wa/~te~~f b:;~:t,\~lf;'\tka~i~~- ~;;
$404. 89; Pilot Mound; $276.05;.
_retum.edtoPlainview last-Wediies•
P bl $167 _63 . Preston- Town~ day .and ·the South· Dakota· visitors
. re e, . · · .·. · ' , 1 , $177· 2· 5: contirilied on to their home5. Mr.
ship,$200;_
~re st$1,245,0S;
on vil a~e,Rui;hford
· ' C_orj,
Rushford•. ~1ty,
· co_f}apseci· and• died_.· while atvillage, . $l6H. 5S; Spring· ·Valley. tending a l:nisketball game. ·
Township; $264.60; Spring Valley
village, $1,104.'73; Sumner, $217.-10;
Whalan, $100; ' Wykoff,·· .. $4-16.29;.
York, $239.81;. r.ural schools,. $422.10, and• nieinorials . and. miscellaneous; $30, for. Ii total Of $13,•.
745:21.

·
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l'.1tenses
. . .o··.ec1·1ne .·
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1

c_ :_;;_ _ ~!e_s_.c!.

•_:in!_. rid.i~_ e~---~--~.d
{"a.
-~!_f_Y_·
Trunk Ro ds D .and 5, will ·-cost
about $49 52. The· original bridge
was washed out. during the flash
_flood_ Ju1y•_3, 1_9_54; _ ·H·. F.· .-.Rad.ant,
Eau Claire,. is the contractor;

•.

· ·. · ·

.·...

in hundreds of exciting new
MA:l!STRO COLORS; You just
can't·miss . gettiog exacdy.··the
shade or color ymi want. All ·
. colors .•.are. available fa· Pitts•

.

In Fillmore Co.

~~a~brfe;:1:ak~r~~~; ~ t~~e~;
Charles, Plainview, and a sister,
Mrs. Vern Smith, Plainview.
PRES'rON, . MinnO ·. (Special),-,- ·
Funeral services will be held License sales ·by Fillmore County
at 2 p.m. Saturday at .the Foley during 1954 showed a i.nai;ked dee
•••• and ev~rybQdy
& ·Johnson Funeral Home. Burial · · · f ·
1953 f"
rd
will be in Greenwood Cemetery.
crease .. rom. . . .. ·. igures; acco . "
ing to a report by courity Auditor .
Warner W. Blarichfleld
. Charles Michener. ·.·. .
.··.
•
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)'Total licenses in 11 categories
WarnerW. Blanchfield, 68, a bar- totaled 7;551 last year compared
ber here for over 50 years, died with 8,990. in 1953..Biggestdip was
suddenly Wednesday night. He. was iu the. $3.50 residence deer firestill an active barber.
arms iicenses. Some I,639 oLthe
Funeral services will be held licenses were. sold fo 1953 but only
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Rush- 335 Iast year; · ·
·
ford Lutberan Church; the Rev. · Comparison <>f sales :Of the varN. L. Otterstad officiating. Buri.al iou's license.-; for 1954 imd 1953, in
will be in the Rushford Lutheran that order. listing the cost
li..· &uildi11g a ·home? • • •
Cemetery. Friends may call at the cense in parentheses are: - . · .
Remodeling? • • •
Jensen Funeral Home from 7 to 9 · Residence individual' ·fishing lip.m. Fiiday or at the ·church from cense ($L50), 2,180 and 2,154; resi. No. matter, how .niuch or.·
nooli until the time of services Sat- dence combination Jishing license
· how.little luI!}ber y9u need,. ·
urday.
..·.
. ($2), 2,198 •and ·2,164; old-age ascom~ in and talk over your
Born in Rushford June 4, 1886, sistance (no fee); 117 and' 101;
building and repair needs .. ··
he was· the son of Mr. and Mrs. resident fishing ($4). 474 and- 440;
We're well:stocked with
William Blanchfield. A veteran·
small game hunting ($2), 2,086 and
·· quaUty seasoned lumber
Wo-rld War I, he married the forms 2,347; tesidericie deer firearms
. and we'll be glad to help
you,·
··
·
·
er Miss Cora Tomeraaseil; Mabel, {$3;50), ·335· and 1,63:1; . residence
in Minnea~lis June 9, 1924. .
deer bow:~-d arrow ($~.50); 66 and
She survives, as does a sister, 35;. trapplil (_$3), 72 andn; dark
Mrs. Fred Cottrell, Rusb,£ord.
house ($1), . and 9; nonresiden<;e
Mrs:. Stella Ahern
small game bunting ($25), 5 and 1,
CHATFIE_LD, M_ inn. -Fu_ ner.al and
beaver
trapp4tg ($2.50), 7 and
23..
·· .
services for 14rs. Stella Ahern; 75,
.. ·
. 11. . . . .
who died Wednesday morning 'at St. ELE.CTION 'N WATOPA
Paul, will be held Friday at9 a.m. . PLAINVIEW, Minn. {Special)..,;,
at St. -Mary's Catholic Church, the A total of 46 •votes were cast in
Rt .Rev. William F. Goleman of- Watopa Township la,st Tuesday,
ficiating. Burial will be in the.· Car- George Staudacher. was elected au•
rolton Cemetery, Fountain.
pervisor on>write-in ballots with a
The Rosary will lle · said at total of 30..For the treasurer, J. E.

else

· ....;,; we don't have

burgh'.s great WALLIUDB. f'Ub-·
berized and alkyd-type· wall·
paints ••• and in lo:W'.lust.re
·SATINHlDB ·Enamel, Use. our
. handy Color Selector to plan ·.
· your color schemes, We'll

· gladly custom:mix your ·colors .
in a: matter of minutes•.
1 gal; WaUhide Rubberized.
Satin .Finish ......•. ic$5.53
'1 Red Stripe Roller and . . ..
Pan, complete : ...... : . l.9Q

of

· Regular Prke $7.51
sAtE PRICE,
.
.

· F_ri. and _Sat. only .... $6.49

non.

of

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico ~At
the airport a crew of Christian
volunteers is on duty each day to
interview Puerto Ricans on their
way to new homes in the United
States.
The _project is sponsored by the
National Council of Churches and
the Evangelical Council of Puerto
Rico. Notices are sent to U. S.
churches about pending new arrivals.
The church in the area where
the new resident will live then can
invite · his membership and help the Boetzer Funeral Home · at .8 Winters received-44, Clarence Win;
him get settled. Hundreds of U.S. p.m. today; Pallbearel'6 wil_I be Wil- ters,. incumbent assessor, was reliam Halloran, John Ward, Lott elected with 43. votes. For justice .
churches have joined in the plan.
Campion, Paul Lynch; Orlie Dan- cif the- ~ace, Walter McMillan was .
ielson and ,Gerald Halloran,.• .
elected with z .wrtre-in votes a.nd, · ·
Mrs. Ahern, thefor.mer'Miss Stel- ·Bernarcl liag~r received. 4 v<>tes.
la :McGralld, b~d been. at the Lit- for con~table.
.
tle Sisters of the Poor Hospital, St..
Paul, for two years .. She was born
here April 21, 1879. Her husband,
.Tames Ahern, died in ·1943. The
couple . had resided in this area
most o:f'tbeir lives. · .
•
· ··
· Surviving are: Four sons; .Thom~
. 922West Fiftll Street .·
as, St. Paul_; Frank, Minneapolils;
Cyl'il, Chatfield; ·and .· \Villiam,
. The Place of
Spring Valley; . thre.e ·daughters.,··
Mrs. Loretta Koalska and Mrs. Ve-·
ronica Webster, both oLSt. Paul;
and Mrs. Irene· Banick, in California; a .· brother,. 'l'homas McGrarid, Rochester; ·a . twin. sister,
· Mrs. Joseph Kennelly, Albert Lea;
24 grandchlldren·_and·. five great.
grandchildren;• ·

.
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PITTSBURGH PAINT$ ..
~Sip tlut JUST FAINTEO look tonier~

I

I

''HARDTOP'' AT THE STREET

SENTINEL TV.··

Sl3S.95

•

FIRE .CALi..S

i

Firemen. were called to put out
a_·· chimney fire •.·at· the , William
Laak' residence, 1115 . Marian St.,
.at 2:56 p.m. Wednesday,
..
.

.·.

. . D·

..

World tobacco production inc:reased. about· 4 per cent from 1953 ·
to 1954, says . the United Nations
Food and. Agri<:ulture Organization.

newest car .
•· . m~rket-:..BUICK'S . 4-DOOR. HARDTOP,......will be
the feature. display.• at our streElt. sli!~wi!'lg during •Winon,a's Easter Parade of
0

Mr. Arnold Albrecht, owner of Albrecht's IGA Store 905 West
Fifth Street, found the First National Bank Drive-In S~ice convenient for getting change for conducting the business at bis
super market, .:'\Iiss Jeanne Cashen, drive-in teller, is serving
Mr. Albrechl

You, too, will find it convenient to use our drive,in banking

ie4ces to save time, troubte and money.

· _.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF WINONA·
MEMBER J::Ef.ERAL D~POSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

,

Then come see our wonderful .
selection of Pitisburgh, Paitus

DRIVE-lN BANK CUSTOMER!

"

.

17, 1955·

MORE- 'POWER .
· RESERVE-· POWER .

Values, . This is the car that was a tremendous hit at the Motorama

iil .the.

\Yaldorf-Astoria. in. New York .andOln every _other clty where th~ MotC)rama •
. has been held; Tbis new tlHardtopn ls Buick's fil"St e:xtensio11 of its fcnno...,i
Rlvil!ra styling toJour~door cars .. It is. available. in new spring c:olors of .Nile,
. ·.· $pructt G'1d Mist Greenand~adet and 'colonial .Blue.· If You've_ beenwtmting. '
. to _see a really differ~nt ciutomobile, we urge you to see this
:Buick 4-door
· ·. hardt!1P at our, displ~yO on Cent~r Street· Friday and Saturday arid .r.it .
.
~b~wroom:s at Main and Seconcl after those fw'o dciys. •·· ·

new

·wESJERN·· MoroR·•·•AtES:.
· . ·. •· '. e .Winona's. Buick Dealer e

~--.

,.. ·. Page
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U.S. Worked'OD •MundfClaimS Ex-Citll Girl
Fillmore County·.
BilbyAtomBomb Mucbf6nfiisio~· ·• ·•· Refe81s Naffles ·. M,i>sPolio Plan

Senators and
Ike Concerned
Over Prices

;E·.·.·a·.··.·
. ·.·,··.·.·1·y>. •·. a··.s·.·.•1···•9·.··.·...4•·:·.. 4:
.....·

· · · ·· · ·

At one- end of the avenue, senator& debate the difference between
~culation and inverl-

.ment.

that

dilierence depends
whether stock exchanges are just
pl.aces to make a fast buck if
you're in the know, or wnetner they
do a real jOb by keeping oiled the
.machine from v,hich comes jobs,
industrial growth and the products
mose rum Eyells out our standard
oi living.
At the other end of the avenue,
President Eisenhower stresses that
be is "not orJy concerned with a
Among ~ "Su~rior" Winners in the Disdrop on the stock market" but with
"any other unexplained drop" in . trict ill speech festival · here Wednesday were,
left to right, seated, Del Billings, Stewartville,
price-JI .in other segments of the
pantomime; Janet Tuttle, Winona, discussion;
~ooomy.
Thill j;; llO bee a use he is "trying Mary Haake, Winona, oratory; Donna Swenson,
io :promote an expanding economy" in which one essential is
confidence.
And, earnestly, he tells a news
conferenc-.and later the nation
1>Y radio and TY-that the rtock
market iB "one of. the points ot. our
economy" where confidence is a
sensitive and essential thing.
ATI· the talk about what the stock
0

market reallv does-whether well
O!' badly--eomes out of the hear~ of. the Senate Banking Com-

Children
Keeps Tne-m at Home
WARWlCK, R. I. w~Parents ol.

lO Oakland Beach children who
han been abused by rowdies on
,chool buses decided at a neigbbornood meeting lest nigbt to keep

ihe clilldren home "until some action is taken to protect the younglter'6 . "'
They complained the children
have been "burned, assailed, asnulted, kicked and abused" by
-0ider -children on the buses.
School official; sav the matter is
rin the hands or. Ju,"enile Court.

·•
·. ·.. ·.
YORK ~Nam~s

. N~W

of

=::~!;of:t!~i:rf}:%

to begin organization for a polio
immunization program.
·
0
'weli- u~!\
!:4:~~a~g. ~:~e~~

!e::t

.. ted.se:iet~' 19M~
J

the

w·

•.
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con-

r,·~e·t·

h..·. · .orne
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Th&se Young Plainview High School adors will
represent District III :in the regional one-act play
coo~st at_Winona State Teachers College March
28. They won a "superior" rating for their presentatior: oi "Trifles" by Susan Glaspell at SomG)

&

0

Top District
Speakers Named
At TC festival

II

Louisiana

has

Arizona.

COMING

SOON!

DON ROTH

· Arainbow ~(painrciilors all your own In our Devoe ·
Paint-o,rama Rack~and i ne~ easy' way thatlets you
· ·. choose. your color schemes ara glance!

TRIO
THE
NEW

OAKS

A simpie spin of the dial

p.rqvides you ~th a choice of
decorator-approved interior
colors keyed to the .·

. . .

Le(s Celebrate

··• .•· .. furnishings. now· in your . ·

YONIJE

... hoJJie.You've a choice .
of interior finishes- ·
· • the newest alkyd quick• ·

at the

. jJ

... drying,

oc l1\ ~,,,,
.

odorless~

·sciubbable · One-Coat .
Velo:w: Ha~ also in semi-gloss

. or gloss. AND weve·got

CLUl3
.

· Wonder~Ton~, the ·.

.·. •.. · .· .· . rubber base pafut~
easiest in the: world to use~

-

:

Among ~e. docunie.nts .ma4e. pub- Colllmucist ''mastermind" at the · She already has named a .score but a charge. of 50 cents. for each
lie last ~ht w:as a piemor.andum P'entagon was _pulling strings to of inen and she was called .back to, of. thethrei; ~oses will be made to .
fri?m MaJ. Gen,. .'f--E:slie :R. Grove,-;, llelp ·Peress. · . . ... · ·.· ·..... · ,. , . · day to ·reveal moi-e names in the defray local. expenses. . . • . ·
C1!i,ef_ the .wartime Manhattan .· ]Ie added fa an interview how- ~tate'i:i .cast1 11gain~t the ,m-ye11r-old Vaccin.e will be made avllilable to
h i~h Gdevemed the. ever. that he is li~tening ho~efully· oleo~li!garine heir; charged . 'Yith other chil$fren and_ a_dults w~o con~ .
Ms ha'tm s,
· .·. en. . ..orge C'. £or evidence. i:hat someone h s recnuting her for cafe society sUlt therr physician.. Fillmore
·D
D • then
cllief of ,staff. strai$"htened <mt tlie twisted tr!u· prostitution. •··. ,' · .· . . . · . ., · :· County doctors . have adop~ed a
~
It was stamped of Red .tape t:>f which Army wit~ Thia prosecution }J µsin~ _a big p~an ,tc> charge '1il for each 1mmu•
· Jong with other disclosures;'tbis nesses t<,ld yesterday. . . .
.
black, l~ather book 1t 1dentif1.ed as mzation course, u
· .memorandum showed that: , . · ·... Pe.ress is a fOr.liler .Army dentist Jelke s telephone ~k.i;tnd _a, small
1., It was h ~ that. by
.who g<\t a P>"OlllOtion and }tonor~ ~~tf!ileath er book It identified as Dutch to Debate.·
spring of .1945 there eould be de- abla; discharge after ratrnmg t.o . · " .'
.. •.. : . ·. ·. · ·. .
;G• .. ·
R ·.. · . .• . ·.
,··. veloped a nuclear fission bomb. tell th!! Arn1y whethel'.' he was a . J".at, star. yntness for the prose- .· • ·. ·. e·rman . earm1ng ·
. ·•. uwbich· ·would· be 'equivalent to Communist. : .
. . .
cution, Jestifi!!d yesterd11y; she apd .. ·
.· .·
· ·.
about soo· .tons, 'of TNT." (The . lt .. took the Army almost 10 Jelke compiled the directones TIIE HAGUE, Netherlands !RI-__
. bombs finally· perfected . for . the months to diseharge him after. lst: wheJ? he alle~edly wa.s ~tarting her The · Dutch lriw:er house bas, de-' .
first wartime use in Japan in Aug~ Army intelligence (G-Z). first rec- out m .the vice trade m 19!11 and el.ded: to start debate March 29 on . ·
ust 1945 .had an energy release ommeaded his separation;.
. 1952....... ·..... .
.·. . . . . . . . , the Paris accords to rearm West
equivalent to that of 20,000 tons , ~t. CoL James D; Anders tes~ .· Not all the men 'Yhose. names Germany, . ·
.•. . .
of TNT.)
.... ·
.··.. . . · .. tified yesterday before the Senate w~re re~dfrom the books by i\sst'.
The horned toad iaaUzard,
2 .. Trouble . perfecting a trigger Investigations . subcommittee that Dist. Atty, _Anthonr J. Lieb~et .
. . . .
•
. . . .
.
device and the component parts of about a month.of the delay was were actu.al cus~omers, Pat said. Ill.IHI. IHlll.11. 1111.·..IHlllll ·
the w:eapo11 prevented this .. ·. .
• ,attributable to ,McCarthy's, invesfi,- Some were only Usted asprospects,
.. . 3. Using a ..dWert;ilt triggering gatioil Of alleged security risks at aild she never ,saw 1hem.. •... ·. . '.·.:T.
a · ·.
· method, the £1rst: trial bomb. was the Army's Ft. Monmouth, N. J.,
Among the me~ Pat _.,named in
JJ CUI, q::; U
.~xpected to ·produce energy equal-· radar laboratories: . ··. . . · · . her late-day testimony yesterday
mg 10,000 tons of TNT: and. to be •Anders said his G~2 policy unit were Harrr · .oct~er, ··Peter. Abb?tt; .
ready by Aug. 1, 1945, .. ·:.·.
. at the .Pentagon devoted ''almost Ma~ Aus1:11t, Fted .Freed, Frank
The first bomb was tested at 100 per. cent" ·or its time for 'a I:evrnn,, Sidney ,Manne, Jack ~ul~
~amogoroo, "N.M., on July 16; The month to digging up facts in
liyanM:,1.ou Smith; Carl Sbaprro,
Thunsdc:ry, March l7. '
fi,rgt ,eom~at bomb was dropped n~ction with that Red hunt ... d Sid ..· ilon! Jack McGregor and ·.
on Hiroshima Aug .. 6. .
that this
" . ·.
· 11 • an Max K~ttner. . , . .
.•
.. EDDIE MARTIN ··. .
th
For years after that, nuclear delay, was. · one reason for • e ·· Pat did n?t identify any 9f them ·
p},ysicists believed any atomic
·
·
~eyond. therr name,s. At Jelke's.
11
bolll,b must have a minimum
first ~al. ~wo years ago, Ausn~t ,
- ·· Saturday, March 19
· · force .of. 20,000 tons .because the
s·. . . .·. ·.
was identified as a wealthy, dt• .·· ·. ·. ·.. lYN~ KERN
...
"critical masses,i of fissiollable
I ' ·.
vorced,. refyge~ m~itions maker
matelial could notbe made.to pro-.
from Austria; ,m_his _B,Os •.. ·· .
duce a.n· explosio11,. when brought ··s·. .
i
c·· . .
. .·· .· . . ·
~elke S conviction lil the first . . . . . · . .
. .. · .· . .
s1-1ddenly together, of less tha:n .· .·. ·.· ·ets·.. ·v· ·. · . ft·n·u···,.·.·1•.·c•e··a•.· .. tnal wa.s. reversed . because the ~ .
. that explosive force.
·
.
UH V I
press _was b~nned .. from part of
.
.: ·
· · · . · · · • . ·.
The. t.·rigger·d<ivice tisedin·the.
. . .
..
...
.
the .tr.ml., This.. ban.;.SJ:!l'.ee~ed .th·.e
&'5\.·. ·L·• A·. -.....;A.•.o·.n·· ..
first bo,1nbs and: tor a number TOL&A, Okla. \/Pi~Rubin Shets~, names of many of·Pat•s elients~
. ~ereaft~r was a ''gun type,"m~n- 49-year 6ld former ·, Minneapolis
a
ttoned m the document niade bartender in court on a stretcher H · F'b· · ·· J d..
·
p_ublic last · night. · .. This gadget beca~se 0£. a heart condition, was
e · . I S fo · U ge,
fired . two spheres Of fissionable convicted. Wednesday of second Sits. for
Days ..
materiaL,together at high speed degree burglary hy a distrlctcourt
Thursclay, March 17 ..
. producing instantly the . contact jury. which fixed punishment at six ,.PROVIJ?ENCE,' RJ. IA', ..:..:. Philip
STAN HYLAND .
of the critical mass. . .
years imprisonment. .· . ·. , .. ·
Santamaria,: 31, brought into court
•
. S!ietski,: was .accooed 0£ partici~ for driving without a· license said
Saturday; Mitr,h ,, •.
.
•p· . · · · · ·
·
patrng with two companions in a it ~asil't his third offense; as policEi
0
5
.
BABE WAGNER.
·.· . n · ay to •. ,re ..·. he
$31,500 fur th,eft here la5t April 18. claimed; . but only the' .second,
. Discovers·. Her' Own·.
A. gun. fight with police·: followed. ·.. Judge Luigi DePasquale told offi~
The jury deliberated 13 minutes cers to check the record and said
. IDAHO FALLS, Idaho UP>-Mrs. ·, No testimony was presented ~. to Santamaria: "If it is the third
John Rigoulot ~lanced. out . her behalf ·of. the:. defendant '\Vho lay ~me; Tll ~end you ~o jaU .for tell. window at the next-doer ho'ine o:f on the stretcher throughout the mg. ~e differently,'' It . was, - and
. her brother-in-law. It was on fire. two-day .triat
.. , ·. •.. ·· ·. · he. didc-:-for 10 days.
Knowing there was 110 one at home · Frank Ellsworth, of Omaha Is ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·
she. called . the fire ~depai.-tiµent/ charged with burglary. arid, assault
Then . she ran/to a aeighboJ:"s \Vtth. inumt to kill in: connection .
to seek help. Bt1t on tb.e w:ay .she .with the case, AnotheJ.' · suspect,
sen Hall . Wednesday .afternoo;i.'.. •. Left . tc> right,
saw that her own house was ablaze. Charle& C. Taylor, .also •. from
too; .. •.... • . . .··.·.· .· .· .· ·.. •··. ·... · Omaha;. was shot to death two
members of the cast are Fredric Goetz, Rox•
Firemen sai~ a faulw oil furnace months ago in 11,ontana, .•· · ·
anne Mahle, Mary Leonard, Ronald Sparks
may have caused the.fire iii Mrs
and James Reiter. Miss Janis Randall·is director.
Rjgoulot's home, . They biamed
either defective wiring, or spon- .
taneQus combustion for the sep~a.
rate . fire in the . home of .her
brother~in-law . WilHarn ·. Rigoulot.
Damage to both. honies was listed
as extensive. .
· · ·
I.

r

a-•

on

.

J. C er-.
h.. . k ·.

mittee on t:be trend of stock prices

.Anault

.A···1·.·•·.·J·•. ·.·e··1k·e·. :y···.·r·.·1· a··1.:.·. .·.· .·.·.·...· ··.:...

~r1of b

De just as well off v,ithout it.

ti

WAS~GTON. ~-Sea: · Mundt
(R,.SD) said today the Senate's
new ~vestigation shows. "an, Ill!;

paym·g·c.ustomers.. _for . .PatW.a..r.d'.s... fectiv.eness,·expe.·
. c.ted.... early•. next.>
charms . are popp!Ilg : Ol}.t of . two month. It. would be administered .
addres~ books as the. Jittery .el{- to first and second grade students.
If authorized, the, vaccine will . ·
. ~mc ear P ys,,cis w_~e wor~g 00,: .·•· Mundt sau:l he has heard nothing call. girl bares .. · the · •s e c r e ts
ward, dE>velopment .··~·.. a ·.· baby .yet . to· suppor:t :the· ,eontention of of. her love-£1>r,-1mle. career a,t the. be furnished· . by .. the ,·, National .
afom1c bomb atJh~ vei'y outset · .!l_ell, McCarthy (R-Wis) that some Mickey Jelke trial. i
. .·.
Foundation for Infantile raraJ,y:;i:;, ·

And their concern is pointing up

and r,t'actices on !be exchanges.
Sen. Capehart (R-Ind) refers to
the risks stock traders take as
gambling. The very sa·J.Dd of that
word curls the toes of the officials
ot. the stock exchange. The senator
u::plr.ms that in Indiana even plantmg a erop is called that.
Sen. Douglas (D-ID) insists the
mu are speculation and an entirely different thing-as do the
.to<:lc exchange spokesmen.
Douglas dennes gambling as tak.k;,g' on .risks that don't exist prel'i0!18ly-like dice, which are no
riok until you shake them. He de:l:lnes ><peculation, however, as a
means al. sharing risks that .a.re
·alrea,dy implicit in the situation.
Such risks every corporation
05UII!es 1n its daily operations,
even :in existing at all. Its
.alreholders .,.hare these risks
among themselves in proportion to
~ holdings, hoping, of. course,10 make a -profit. The function of
fb9 rtoc): e:tchange, then., l.J to offer
a market plsce where these :risks
ean be shared.

• ·

ln•Peress:Case ·.

Ely: ELTON c; F:AY ·.·.
.: .·. w.MHIN'(i'I'O.N <A'I -:- The .. Y·a.1ta. conscrn.nabl~ sta.te. of . c.onfusio.n .-.
papers' pu~cation ·.. disclosed' that ~!'kedP. Army . handling .Of. ,the
·· , l
h .. ts _ ·• ..· . · . · . . . mg. er~ss case. . .. ·. · .. ·

the basic problem: What the sl.ock
market is good for, what its place
i& in a smooth-running economyeTen -whether the country wouldn't

0 n

·._>. -

·•. / ;.

l!y SAM DAWSON
WASHJNGTO?-i rn-Both end! o!
Pennsylvania avenue are concerned about the stock market.

~anibling,

1l'

special uses aroµnd th~ house. there are
Mirrolac :Enamel, Trim and Shutter, Colors, Porch
· arid Floor· Ename4 and the famous All~Weather

.

.And,

ARNIE'S
ST. PATRICK'S DAY

for

. ilouse Pa.int with colors coordinated to the most .

popular r:oof: colors. < "

PARTY
Tonight,

·.

>.

< .·. . · ....

Musi~ by
Curt Peter~n's 6-pc:. Orc:h.

Fr~ Flowers fol' tl,e Ladlu

.. ·..... ·. . ·.• 1 Big Pri1e/tc, .Introduce Our New·.

.··.

. DEVOE. &: RAYNOLDS PAINT DEPARTMENT

·

·

4 Gallon~ of Devoe &

Riiynotds ·

ALL WEATHER HOUSE PAINT

No

Purcha~e

Neces5aey _: JUst

Register .

. :.. Drawlntrto e,Held"Sa_turday,.Mareh·J9·

· ·. PHONE.

a1so•.··

·

.

.

.

. ·.. THUR5PAY,

. , ••• 12

.-

.

.

..

.
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STORE HOURS
MONDAY THROUGH
~SATURDAY

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
This Week's Cheese Feature

Swiss Cheese· ·

Muenster Cheese
ue1• 0• 1•1t s1•,ces
.

ffl

~

45c

Lb.

Pro I I ¥
J.Jurleat
CIINCO

25C

~-U,.

l'kr-

i Newly Redu~ed for Your Added Savings . .
C.
-be·ll's
s;:re-!f="=
·: amp _ 0
0::M 1.eb11il~ 29c · Grape Juice
t
;!··.· _

Chte,keft N.oodl• _

;i

d

Sweet -

.

D
O

FICIY

Sweet Peas
. ,....i... . - c., 2.'~!:··3Sc
Green Beans
\.all.aside~-ereams~~- 2.1c
- .Golden Corn 2 Cans
-.~ McdneV.stety-ln011o4sE429c

I Sardines

,.. .

,.

_ .

.-

U-OE;

27c0-

15¾-0Z~

, •• ...• ·.

·..

< .-.·

35c O·
.

BU. . ··

'"Fcl

Ann PacJ•

·. -.

i

-.

..

<·

Spaghetti_ 3 ea•• , .·•· ·.
Pure Yegetcable _ . •
77 o..
.
·
.
dexo Shorlen1ng _Om e ......... <
I
orcatH MUk
O·...·.
ijite House 3 ~ 3 _.c
:
Co!dstreaffl 1ra11d
.
Lb, e.1 ·.
Pin"r.. Salmon
C . . . .·
.
. ...
S-Lb•

14~..&

0

.

3,0~47c.

A&P Brand

•·-

.

•·. ·.-

s·· .

- ,:-l OfflltOSillt.t3 ~-:~ 25C - s•M Brand .
J.g.()l,23c[J
. · .· .·...
· - A~ 1ro11c1
2 1t::· 27 c O- Baked Beans. . ean. . -_•· . -.... ·. ·. ·.· . ·.·.•· .- ·. •· •
; a,,1esauce
l\ue '°I Dletatlct food.
2Sc0·
.....
A&P SKtlons t! 2 1~=:~ 31c
Whole Corn 2 ow •.. . : .
Grapetru,t
___ . Alumlnuffl
·. . .
67c •_
Sllort Grall
.2'1c
Reynolds Wrap '°ll -. · •.·... ·•· .•·
Sultana Rice
- Mot's Br=ncl

.

Oall ~.

<'· .. -·· •······ . · .... ·.····•

D

•

S-lJ>.

ftK-

IMkv ~h9p $w:y T9nft9 With

Bean Sprouts

t¾.OS.

'l&-Ft.

,

·

21 e

Chow Mein Noodles

2~

Chop Suey Sauce

2 ~- f 9c

29c

~- ELBOW MACARONI.- • .. ·w.. Pq, 33, Ann Page Tomato Soup •3 1~ 29c
Ann PCHJe Peanut Butter - · u~- 390 .

J~=-

··

·

- · ··

·

N~~~d

···Hawaiian Punch':~~'r ~:33c '. ·. .
Karo Syrup ·~ . ~:" 2511 •
·Mazola Oil .u~tt t:Gi'c
Mazola-oil- --1a'M'~.
4

.

He
.

·r··..b.•·o··x_·.·•· -_ IIHf
~nioa ~ · .· ·2··,.,gs.,3··1·
.· 0 · · ·.
., Cftlcut1 ·
•fJ2 · .·
> : .

-.-

.·

.

.

.1·

.

:

' ..

MushrOoms ~ ~ 37°
19c ·. Frank'sKraut<2~29•

White Bread
Hot Cross Buns,=,~1029c
, _ Angel Food '=f= ea.3,c
2
~

··

Pie Mix

Chinese MaiC:

2 1~

-

·B·o--r· d.. o·
. . . .· .

•·.

·o·,.a···n·

··•·

_·•· .

e·

feJ

·- · ~. ·.9·0 . . . _. -.

·g· Jalca
· _ .· - ·- Babies ·.· • 1 C•n

. :i

.··J~·· e·····1·1,··
..·····E··g·. g·
··•s·./i

. ·. .· _._.....·· . . •- ·. . •·

·

· •·•-•. Wortllmmt
Assomd C:olen

· .-

;.~.3·.

· s·._· .. _.· -

Cello

,.

C

- lfarShl11a110YI Egg$h-49c .·

.

-·

.
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standards comparable t.o private

Sweater Snags on Crib,
Little Girl ·sfrangles

Highway-Dept.
Section to Handle
~
Ask
d
e
d
R
Urban Oa S

and public institutiona of learning,
"This bill is the height of special
legislation," declared B. W. W-ells,

TWO RIVERS, Wis. ~ Rita Madison. "Whether .Wright ii a
Lois Chervney 14-month-old daugh- great artist Is not an Issue. It proter of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Cherv- vides special privileges -for a man
ney,

.
ST. PAUL !B - . C~eation o! a
ieparate· section within the state
highway department to deal with
road planning and construction in
urban areas is asked in a bill
introduced in the Legislature Wednesday by Rep. Charles Halsted,
:Brainerd, chairman of the House
Highways Committee.
Halsted said the :llinriesota Highwav Studv Commission, of which
he· is a · member, reported that
:Minnesota ii:. now "badly in arrears" on planning in urban
ueas.
Th bill <ks th t th highway
e _ .- a.
a
.e d
t
comrm.s~rnner be em~" ere to se
up_ the separate section. Hals~d
said th~t at present there _exi st5
no section wbose. sole duty 15 the
&tudy _and a_ttention to road progr.~s~ m sucn ~re~~.
_
urban planrung, the bill reads,
"is ven· comnlex and needs- well· . , · 5 ,- Ii5 t
and without
tr ameu
?e~ia s,
such speciallits prog~ess may, be
r~tarded. Suc_h_ a section may_ ~lle~ate -some or the present de£icienc1e~.". "' ed in tb
0 th er bills rntruuuc
e
House were:
Requlring loyalty oatru; from all
1
d
public oHic'ial5 an d emp oyes, an
trom teac1lers and educators in
state teachers colleges and the

strangled wnen she was
caught in her _sweater as she fell
out of her ~b Tuesday.
The Manitowoc C-Ounty sheriff's
department used an inpalator for
about an hour in a vam effort to
revive the girl
,
The family"1ive;; on a :!arm north
of here
-•
•
,

who threatened to leave the state
beci_mse ~e Supreme Court ruled:
agamst hlm/'

;

-

cause it lacked statutory require-

ment.s of an educational iniltitution. _
__
Wells, appearing as a citizen, cited court decisions in Wisconsin and
elsewhere holding that any founda- tion existing for. private profit cannot be e:1empt ?"om taxat!on.
.
He Sal~ 'I'alies~ provided pn- .•

Tax Ex·empt'1on B·1 11 _

--

for W_r·1gh' t- Br·1_ngs

praise
• pro•fest
.

_

f

:,

MADISON UPI- Both praise and
.protest were provoked at .a public
hearing Tuesday by a_ hill to exempt arch it e ct Frank Lloyd

_

vate profit for_ Wnght.
_ __ • • -

A pound e_an of corned beef ._hash
can ~e ,ttu;ned .into a. small m_eat .loaf if it JS mixed With a li~tly /
beaten egg, a quarter -cup of milk, .•

a cup of firmly packed soft bread ·
crumbs and a little grated onion.
Bake in a moderate_ oven until firm through.
)

!

Wright's world - famed Taliesen ,;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;.;;.;;;. .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

frorn general prop€rty taxes.
"W . h .
f th
·
t
_rig t ?B one o
e emmen
architects m the world and bas
students from all over the world
attending his school at Taliesen,"
said Sen. Gaylord Nelson, Madison Democrat wbo wrote the
measure.
,
__
Nelson said Wright's school "deserves the same tax-exempt privileges enjoyed by others.
Under the bill, the state superintendent of public instruction
could certify the _Wright School

d)~ U._...,,,.
w,

c---.-

Red,i,U,U
JJ.

We will buy
your real estate

for ccish - Or
sell on
commission!·

ABTS

AGENCY
REALTORS

day ill September to the second

Tuesday in Augu:rt, By Reps. Roy
Schulz; :Mankato, Roy E. Dunn,
Pelican Rapids, and Louis H. Hus-

song, Brewster.

255-2S7 East Third Street

7571 - Phone• 7Si1

RUSSET

Potatoes

Chaska.

10-lb.

II

Bag

Governor Kohler Has
New Grandnephew

100-lb.

MADISO;'>' ts- Walter J. Kohler
JV, grandnephew of Wisconsin's
chief exemtive, was born Tuesday
at University Hospital here.
Young ~raster Kohler ill the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Walter ~- Kohler
'The .father iJ a sophomore at
the· University of Wisconsin- engi.
neering school.
Toe new 1:laoy i-, the granMon
of Carl Kohler,
the governor's
The J in the name rtands for

Jodok; a

tria.
.

farnliY name !ram Aus,
a

CANCER DRIVE PLANS
DAKOTA, ::.rinn. (Special)-Persons inlercsl~d in ugisting in th!!
cancer driYe here are asked to contact ~lrs. Ray Iverson; Dakota, or
Mrs. Albert Kertzman, Lamoille.

$

.25

Bag

Guaranteed to co_ok
and bake white.

m

brother.

CANADIAN SWEET

SWEET SUNKIST

RUTABAGAS ORANGES

s lbs.19c

2 Doz. 59c-

EXTRA FANCY

MacIntosh APPLES Bushel $2.99

ura -

11

/

1

Nelson oHered the_ bill alter the ·
state hi:gh court ruled Tali~en is
not entitled to tax exemption be-

Phone4242
Universitv of 'Minnesota. By Rep. near Spring Green or any others 159 Walnut
T'nomas Christie, :llinneapolis.
Changing the state.;ide primary '.:'.off~e:'.r~in~g'.....'.:art:.1:_:_:in~str~-.'.:uc~u:::·o'..'.'.n~as~h:av:_;\n~g~~=~==~~~==~
election date from the second Tues-

Empowering the highway commissioner to declare a minimum
speed limit below which no person
8hall drtve tn areas where investigation shows consistent impeding
of normal and reasonable movement of traffic. By Rep. Peter
Popovich, St. Paul.
Proposing three special galary
ranges to induce sp€cially qualified individuals to accept employment with tbe state. The ranges
would be :from S10,000 to $13,000,
$12,000 to $15,000, and S14,000 to
$18,000. By Reps. Sally Luther,
Minneapofu, and Howard Ottinger,

-

Found the HART-O-WH EET, Mother!u\

THI ViJNONA

t>AII.Y NEWS, ' WIN()N,A, •· MIN.NESOTA · •
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~ttYJ~ Enjoy your favorite cut of lamb this Wee

1

·LEG.·
O'
L.
·
.
.
:~}
.
·LAMB
SHOULDER.ROASf1a>3_9c.·•···. . •·
.. · .
. ... ··. · 1 · ·. ' .. ·.. ·. ·.·.·.: .·.· . ·..·. . ·. ·•
LAMBJIHOULDER
STEAK i.s.49~: ·: ·.
lAMB. RIB ·. . .
.
.
STE LB,15(
LB,69

t:.tij

_·

;

·.

.

LAMB

.·

.·.

.

.

.

.

.

·

...

·

'

4-o

,~
~- ·Red Owl Quality Foods.~.Fresh as a Spring M~rningl ·
'

.

HARVEST QUE~N
WHOLE BEAN

''

.

.

1-LB. ·.
BAG

..
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·•·..

DIFFERENT PIECES ARE ..· • · . ·.
GIVEN EACH WEEK...·. ·.·.
. .ABSOLUTELY FREE .· ·•.

·. WITH EACH •7.00 PURCHASB ...·. ·.·

. This Week.•••

··•<-FREE
. . ·.

.

. ·-.-

-

.

_-

.

.

-

.··•···-DIXIE DOGWOO-D.

.·.·D1N11·1:ar
··.Pl.ATES···

29-0Z •.

CAN.· .. ··

;att~o.

WHOLE
UNPEELED

. . Once .·y~~ see this lovely
yo~•u want not' :one..
... ·•.but· 4 oz: more complete pbce settings1 •~Dwt D6• . .
•·• ' wood" hand-painted dinnenvar~ .will lend ele91ace. ·
· ro your table because 0£ its simple, yet distinetive de- ·..
.· . sign. R,emember,.,too • ~ • jt'a sure· to "' apprmsr•cl- ·

. when given

HAR.VEST QUEEN

ce £or salads 1

'En)OY ~ore ~e1,ow in calories\
High in v1ia:rn1ns,

Lettuce
·2 .3..9.(
JUMBO
. HEADS

N GA'iOiNS\

1
·cABiAG
.\~. Sc .
.
A . les aU;waysl
Enjoy Winesapk dPtr ba.ked i
~
b coo e ,
.
·
~res_ ,

x··

VIINESAP-E •

,ES
59< ..

'f ANCY .

•¼ . ~ , • . ' . . ~
J.ND t~RGlll

.

SAUERKRAUT

CRlSP HEAD

.

..

as a gift~ so start)'OQf.place.settiog.-_;oo-td

.
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White Students
Attend 'Negro

s· th
.
,
SCh00I 1n OU

By Frank Kohler

By PHIL MANGELSOOR:F

r-:STITUTE. W.Va. lJ'-Until la~
year, West Virginia. St.a~ ..College
was a school for :Segroes only.
Since last fall 399 white 6 tudents
hav •·gned ' fO 1
11
~P r c asses,
. e -1
mg ~e sch~l-s enrollment to l,O,O.
It 1? a ~que-and ~uccessf~expenmen, m reverse. rntegr.;ation.
The. novelt! of white stddents
atte_ndmg a. :Keg~o s chool_ ~as been
achieved with little publicity. The
faculty a1:3d . studen.t body have
accept~d it, c:,5:1ally.
Pre_s1de_nt V:illiam J. L. Wallace
explatns 1t this way: .
·-we didn't recruit white students. We felt it might be resented.
But we knew many persons were
interested and when ·white students
showed up we accepted them."
State is a land-grant college,
Jocate-;i near a large Carbide and
Carbon Chemicals Co. p1ant, about
10 miles from Charleston. Most of
the white students liYe nearby.
?If any work at the chemical plant.
President Wallace a Xecro with
degrees from the 'Uriire;sity of
Pittsburgh, .Columbia and Cornell,
thinks the experiment has been
very successful.
"In general" he said. "th€re has
been no resentment on the part of
the Negro students. People being
what they are there was bound to
.
.
'. .
~e _some co~ict. But ~hen mmo~
ii: cidents broke ouJ,. there alway"
"as 50 Tf;e_one nearo: to settle !be
. ,
matter. .
About 35 per cent of States student bod! come from other states,
.
and the~- are ~egr?es_.
Dan V.1lliams, a Jun10r and ed1tc:r of the :tudent ,newspaper_ Th_e
1 e11ow Jacket, came from M1am1,

sw: -

COOK FISH IN FOIL .
AND KEEP PAN CLEAN
-Are you an ichtyophagist?• If you
are, }'ou'll like these two ide~Our _brother John, h_e of the engineenng turn , of i:rnnd! has perfecred w!Jat ~e think IS a _go~d
method m fish cookery. This 1s
particularly good for large. fillets,
sucl\ as lake trout or white fish, al,
though it works equally well with
any salt or fresh water fish of
·
similar specifications.
In a suitable shallow baking pan,
form what he ca!l.s an "inner pan"
of aluminum foil, letting the foil
extend out over th~des and ends
of the pan. Wash the fish and re-_
move excess belly fat if any. Place
fish on the foil, skin side down,
and dot liberally with butter, and
dust v.ith salt and black pepper.
Grate some lemon peel finely,
and sprinkle about one tablespoon
over each fillet. This is for fillets
w~in!! abO)lt a DOUild . and a
half when tnm~ed .. Sprinkl~ a
tablespoon of white wine over each
piece of :fish, and broil about
three in~~es from. the b,ea~ Baste
several times while cooking, and
cook· until nicely _browned.
Have a hot servmg pla.ttez: read~.
Remoye the ?Sb pan · yr1th foil
and f1~h . from, the bro~er, and
place 1t immediately a_dJacent to
t!le hot platter. Experiment cautiously, and you•~ t:md tlla~ you
can _grasp the, ioil itself without
burmng your fingers. Now grasp
foil at both corners of one end, and
~lide the_ foil with fish and juices
intact, right off the pan onto the
platter,

--:;::-:;::,-----i
~

____

,.,.,.... -<~~~,;...:~~

Fla.

"I never thought I <:ould go to

"'.;...-..

~

Daily News C~apter,.,,sends iii
fine fish fry, She, by'ilr.; way, is
an.alumna of the Antoiliette Pope
School of Coo~ery, which. Is. no
1:1ean · a~compUsliinent Use &pY
~eted fish-She rec?~men4s,wlu!e
fil!h, bone~ and spht. Cut f!sh m
slices or pieces about three mches
wide. she recommends· about two
pounds of fish, or seven slices, for
the following quantity of meal:
.1 large whole egg. · ·
¼ cup tepid water..
1 cup matzos meal.
½ cup flour. ·
1 teaspoon 11alt. _
Beat egg weU with water. Separately, mix together the meal, flour:
and salt. Matzos meal is re<?o·mmended, because it is coarser and
won·t burn as easily, brit cracker
crumbs may be substituted.. Dip
slices of fish in the egg mixture,
then in the meal; then back in
the egg, and in the meal aga:iri. Al-

low, to rest about 15 minutes before

....
,
frymg.
Beat shorterung in a large skillet
having a cover. Test temperature
of fat ~Y _dropping in a cube . of
bread-if 1t turns a golden color,
t~mpe_rature. is right. Place ~nough
fis.Ji fillets in to cover bnttoD? of
skillet, cover, reduce h~at slig~t,
ly,_ and let fry ab~ut five or s1!
minutes on one. s. 1de. . ~alt an
turn, and re-cover the skillet, an
fry about five or six minutes more.
T~en :remove. cover and fry t? a
mce golden ·brown on each side.
Drain on paper towel-Mrs. Weiss
says it is good either. hot or cold;
•1chtyoph11gist-One who delights
in eating skillfully prepared lisb.
Send your fav9rite ·recipe and a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
to The Winona Dail)' News and become a life member of The Skillet
Club. We'll send you a member·
ship card to prove it.
<Copyright 1955, General Feature, Corp.)
11

schoo1 with white students." he
said. "I never did before. Then 1
me-; Joe Yinson ( a' white student).
On each side at the center Of
»e·re good friends now. He showed
me how g_illy my attitude ~-as and the side, tear the foil in toward
I ha,•-' no resentment any more." the :fish as iar as you can without
disturbing the fish. Now grasp the
•
foil firmiy on the same side, at
CHESS SET AT BRF
BLACK RIYER F.'LLS, n-i·s, or-posite ends, and tear the foil, by
11
pulling outwardly, so it will tear
•"
f Special) - :!>Ieetings of a group clear across· under the fish be•
of chess players interested in form. tween the tears you have started.
ing a dub will be held Friday I£ you ~o i.t correctly, the ends
and Sunday evenings at the REA of the foil will pull out from under
building. Chess will be played. the fish, leaving him in beautiful
The group met after Dorrance sh_ape on tl\_e platter, complete with
Stoltz, Hixton, issued a t:hallenge mighty suc"i:,ulent juices.
You can sp'rinkle him with fresh
fa a ne....-spaper advertisement.
minced parsley, and serve- with
•
In the period ~:120-1950, the popu- slices or wedges of lemon. And
lation oi Florida increased 182 per you have a broiler and a pan that
cent and that of California 200 per don't even need to be deaned!
Mrs. J. Evalyn Weiss, Chicago
Cfnt. ·

You· ngdahl. Pra·,·ses·
• • Of ISrae I
SPlrlt

.
ST. LOUIS (A'! _ Federal Judge
Luther W. Youngdahl, a former
governor of Minnesota, says Israel
is the "bastion of freedom in the
..
Middle East:'
Judge Youngdahl, of the. U.S.
District Court for the District of
Columbia, told a dinner observing
the 7th anniversary of · Israel's
founding Tuesday night:
"The Democratic forces of the
world can not afford to let Israel
down." He said the spirit of the
Jewish- people · will never . die.
"They gave up material possessions,'.' he said, "and some· of
their life blood to help establish
Israel."
.·

-

-

HNER'S !fl!J!!'
·

.

·

Choice Beef Roasts and Steaks, Beef Tenderloins, Choice Veal .. ·
and Beef Liver, Fresh and Salted Beef Tongues, Corned e·eef, ·
Choic~ . Grade · ve·at and Lamb Sweetbreads, Rex Turkeys,
Long Island Ducklings.

TING HENS

SMOKED PICNICS

5c

il,.

PORK

NECK
BONES
Lb;

11

Average

FRESH
CHICKEN

C.

lb.

1Oc

CHOICE VEAL

Shoulder toast

lb.

Lb.

·LIVER
Lb.

1gc .

60c IP0CKETROAST •~ 25c ·.

I

GROUND FOR LOAF

FRESH

Veal and Pork Lb•·ssc VEAL HEARTS

Lb:

..

,CHOW MEIN··.··

MilN .···. ·. .
.CHOW
NOOC:,LES, No, 3~ i . ••. ·
BEAN,$PROUTS ·•··•· .. ·

~:iv:l~~~~·s~,. . . .; ·t1c
CH'ow MEIN :

ALWAYS IN GOOD TASTE

·

·... 1 .•... · •

PU~ITAN . .·.· ··..

.

·-

:~~. ";:;

19t!

28c
.

.

We Pay Highest
Prices for ·Good·
Quality Poultry

8 - Delicious Varieties - 8
Available Also u· Your-·
Neishbgrhood Food Store

FOLLOW THE ARR.OW
THROUGH OUR

GROCERY

DEPARTMENT

TUSHNER 'S
.

.

. I

~~ MARKET
,,.~

~

17ATLY DELIVERY SERVICE.....;DIAL ~845 ·

. small charge..___________,
• d01'I y at a.
W a ma le• two d
. e·1·1ver1es

. .· .·.

MAR:SHMALLOWS·.

Mr. and Mrs•. Farmer: ·

· TUSHNER'S
Home• Made Sausages

.

CHICKEN, No . .10! _:., _

COMPLETE LINE OF LENTEN FOODS
Sm·oked Carp - Lutefisk ~ Shrimp - Fish Sticks
··. Haddock_ - Perch - Walleyed Pike - Halibut .Steaks
Lobster Tails - Pickled and Salt Herring

·1·5C·

· CH()W MEIN

·.DINNER

PORK ...

35c

.

·.KRAFT.

FRESH

GIBLETS

FEET

.

3: ~ &Sc

'"· 35c

4•6 Lb.

.·

MEATLESS.

~

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

''·

. ....•.-. . . •· .· .•.... ·

.

501 "East Third Street

SSED TENDER MEATED

.

·CUT CORN.

MARKET

··

.LIBBY'S

.

.

BRANDT.'S
.o ...
. ·' . MIT.
. . fOIJD.
.
479 E. ·sanb~rn St.

· · • Phon• 751\

-DON'S· IROOERY··.· .· ·

. . · ·.· .. · .·. ·.. . .. •· .·:. HIPOUTE

· ··:

. , ·...

. MARSIIMALLOW

··••••··25ci·

. . Fresh Dressed

> . ·.· .•... ·. .. .

.. . . .
,ROASTING HENS, 41/2 to 6 lbs.; lb. . . . .
STEWING HENS, 3 to 4 lbs., lb~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . 3()c

BEEF POT RQMTS, Choi~~ Gra,de, lb; ... , . . . 49c
FRESH BULK OYSTERS, Pt . ... '. ... ; •. ·• :.. i- •.

•• • 85c ·.

. Chicken Ciblets, lb. ;35; •.
FRESH< Si OE PORK, lb.

· •· BULK PORK SAlJ~ACE, 11)•. f

•

•

l rempeale~u Co.
To Offer Books
for 5Cents Each

.· Prlc~·-1,-er
· quart In·

· 2'."Qu8rt

bollle, -'-'-.

· HomoiieJUZtid ·
: ·o.r. _tepl~i'.

Even Scotland Yard
Has Housing Problem

Tne county superintendent's suite
in the new courthouse is on tbe
:first 1loor front and in the northeast corner. In contrast to her one
office and h,o tiny storerooms
wbich she has in the present building. the addition will give her a

large main oifice, a prirate office,

an office ior the supen·ising teachers, a spacious library, and a

storeroom.
First coats of paint have been
applied on all office walls in the
addition.

·110 ¥UIS
no MflSS
"flOBOTHD

'

· PICTSWHT-laacy Qaallty. Sflcod Ill Saga, ·•
1
~
PlCTSWEET..;_pancj Quality, Collcentrot94 l to 1 ·.

Each can makes l½ J)ints de.
lieious · vitamin-rich orange

1

· juice.

LUNC:HEON MEAT

1

BIRDSEYE QUICK FROZEN

19c
PEAS
Makes generous servings.
Pkg.

4

PEACHES
3

Cans

. IU~HTiR'S WHITE

$1

VINEGAR •• · ,· •• -r::! 21'
SAFE-T-CONES • •· 18J:.1st 23c

Irregular sizes and shapes in
heavy syrup. Delicious eating.

ICE CREAM

RED DOT CRISP FRESH

BURRrS COOKIES

Potato Chips
SACKS

~~b~

83c

de-starched and
cooked in easy-to-digest vegetable oil. Salted just righl
FANCY MIN"IESOTA

WILD RICE
Lb.

$1.90

SPECIAL OFFER
Party Si%e 18 Cup

Orip-0-laf or
. See Oilr display )
( and special offer
1-lb. Can

You can taste
the better taste

.

zn

ROMAN
ME.AL
bread
0

Toasts with that
-nut-like flavor

· 99c
otY'mhi
COFFEi
N.B.C.

Ritz Crackers
l·lb. 37C
. Box
PEPPERIDGE FARM

HERB SEASONED

STUFFING ,I
~k;~g~ ~~~-~:I.~;-~~~-- 29c .(
NEW BIG ROLL

Scot Towels
~~:~~---·-······ 31c

jjPLETIE'S II

.

ACE ASSORTMENT·

25c-39c-49c
Partially

C

,

VERNELL'S

ROSETTE BRAND

California Yellow Freestone
No. 2½

, .

·29c ·
·JUICE· ; 17
ORANGE
swwr·s
PREM • • • • • • A:- -4.1
DOG FOOD· • • , • -~~ .. 1_6c
BUTTER MINTS •• !;: ·. 33c·

STRAWBERRIES -.

$1

Baked by

S11116eam·
BAKERS

Pike Fillets •• Salmon•.; Halibut - Finan. H~ddie
Haddock - · Shrimp - Le>bster. Tails - RedSnapp~rs

Spiced and Salt Herring • Fish Stick11 - Smolr.ed F111h

F:ree Delivery .Service
· Wednesday Afternoons

p.m.

&can~

Hickob, SmokedSia'b ,Bacon, lb•..•........ ; .. 47c

Nash's ()r Hilr~ Brosi Coffee, l lb'. tin ....•..•.. 99c .

Housing 20,000
pometropolitan
members of the
lice department offers a challenge
to Scotland Yard. It has its own
architects dealing with the problem.
Policemen work irregular hours .
'WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special).Miss Tillie Sylfest, Trempealeau They need extra space in which
County superintendent of schools, to hang uniforms and, in London,
has begun to make arrangements park bicycles.
The architects have begun by
to move tbe Trempealeau County
traveling 1 i b r a r y b'nks into tbe designing .quarters in which the
main bedroom i~ in a quiet part
new courthouse addition.
She bas found many books which of tbe house or apartment. They
are old but are still in good condi- make it soundproof, if possible, to
tion and contain material which help the cop who works at night
may be used by ~hildren for rei- ! and sleeps by day.
erence work. the pictures they con-! Realizing tbat a policeman's
tain or simply for reading enter-· work is often dull, the planners
are insisting on materials to bright.
tamment.
These books will be culle_d from en up the rMms, ,wen to th!'.! point
the library~ and sold_ for ;:, cents of having bright-colored floors.
Presently 3,700 police . quarters
each. The money realized from the
sale ,nil be us~ to purchase n_ew are occupied, A thousand more are
books for the library boxes which under construction and still more
v;ill again be sent am~m? the are in the planning ~tage. Policeschools next fall. Those w1.s1nng to men pay a nominal rent for the
purcha~e volumes may call at her quarters
· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
office Saturday between 9 a.m. and _ _ _ _
5
to
noon
from
::'tionday
and
noon
LOI\"DON !Ji'I -

·1_0RANGE
,-...> ..... -JUICE

3pc

Beef, Veal an.d Pork, Ground for Loaf, lb •. ; . : • SSc

superintendent of
schools, and her secretary, Vivian Olson, check volumes and papers
in the county's traveling library. (Ruth Rogers photo)
Miss Tillie Sylfe.st, Trempealeau- County

•

·...•. : .,: H. 0.

S!AY-U-»H

TOMATOES.

..

'
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North Korea's
Army Rel)Orted

larger, Better .
By MURRAY FROMSON
SEOUL t;;=,_Norlh Korea's Red

army today is larger and better
equipped than when it struck South
Korea iive years ago.

U.S. sources, hot.ever., privately discount the probability of another invasion from the north. So
do South Korean officials, despite
their publicly pronounced fears.
Intelligence reports, gathered by
the allies in the past year, indicate the North Korean army, badly shattered at the time c,f the
armistice, has been thoroughly
overhauled.
Tan.ks, guns, jet fighters and
medium bombers h av e been
broul!ht in since the armistice. The
introduction of planes is a violation of the truce. It forbids the
introduction of additional weaporui
although old weapons may be replaced. North Korea had no jet
planes at the time of the armi-

stice.
- Gets Russ Tanks
Gen. Lee Hyung Keun, chairman
of South Korea's Joint Chiefs of
Staff, said last August Korth Korea
bad received 200 Russian-made
tanks, 300 pieces of heavy artiller,•, 255 jet fighters and 42 medium jet bombers.
The United Nations Command
mentioned only the illegal introduction of 15Q jet fighters in its
protest to the Neutral Nations Su·
pervisory Commission. Conceivab.ly, · the artillery and tanks could
be replacement of eq~pment the
Chinese RedJ took witli them ;,,hen
they left.
i
At least 40 new jet 3,irfields have

/'-'.,.

them is

conclume eYl.cl1;n,;;t

Serving in The Armed Forces
us,

'

c:~n .· ' · • . ·•. the

Servic~~
to
· .·. · ·.· .

. · ... · · .·. •·· .

24,200 ROTC Cadets . ·

*·.

for

c.

·w· h.. . ·s···u.• ..· ,·,.·e'lf
. . ROASTING. HENS

~

Ai!

*

son

.

<

S . R···hf .. d M

=~~;.~'7:i,rti,~:lo=

·iARCADE•ltLL••··•lU
:UPSIDE QOWN, TO
BETTER VALUE
•

*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reisdorf,
former Winona residents, ·will move
to La Crescent in the near future.
Reisdorf was discharged £rom the
Army recently after two years of
duty. He sei-ved with the Signal
Co
a Ft. George Meade, Md.,
as ~ ins ctor. Reisdorf, the sori
of .~- M y Jane Reisdorf, St..
Char! , hel
e rank of sergeant
at th time
his discharge. His
wife i's. the f rmer M°ISs Lucy Dittrich, ( daughter of. Mrs. Margaret

•

•

•

j

.' ...

':

.-

•

•

•

•

: :

•

·:~;·

•

•

: •

• ••

••

-~··••

:

•

•

*

has a 3-month-old daughter.
Eugen& .J. Rieger, son of

August Rieger, 701 E. Mark St.,
is assign~ to the 32nd Engineer
Battalion at Ft. Carson, Colo. The
corporaJ; who attended Cotter High

t.llllt School befure entering the .A:rm:y,

*

*

.mred.
Bank.
•
South Korea has developed one
.
ot the largest standing armies in
LA..N"ESMllD, Minn. fSpecial)..L
ttl.e 110rld. This is far different Capt. R. L. Shattuck and his sister;
·trom that day in 1950 when a poor~ Mrs.· Eunice Bell, both of Milwau1¥ armed constabulary force met kee, Wis., visited their parents, Mr.
1h11 fil'st North Korean onslaught.
and Mrs. Howard Shattuck, last
South Korea has 20 divisioilS on weekend. Capt, Shattuck is statidnactive duty. Another 10 reserve ed at the Milwaukee recruiting
dinsions ·will be filled out by June. fice.
The South Korean air force has
Deen promised 75 Sabre Jets by WYKOFF, Minn. (Special)-'Pvt. Wayne J. Freiheit is stationed
the end ot. the year.
The rein:lorcement 6l the South at San Diego, Calif. His address
Korean army has been accompan- is: Plt. 215, Co. B, 2nd Rec. TI'.
ied by a withdrawal of U.S. forces Bttn., M.CRD, San Diego, 40, Calif.
Pvt. and Mrs. George Baier are
.in complianee w i th armistice
terms.
With the Russians and Red Chinese beefing up North ~orea and
the United States bolstering the
South Xorean army, the entire pen,,
insula once more i.s an armed
camp.
Thu,, South Korea probably
could not - as has been speculat~
&d-.send volunteer .forces to help
tte Chinese Nationalists on For-

*

of-

*

Q+T*

=GOOD!~

11

Total of U.S. Blind
Revealed by Official
NEW YORK lE"~More Americans
lost their sight in 1954 than in any
:previous year, the National Society
foi the Prevention of Blindness was

*Qvr,ktteen• .· o!HI

told by its president, Ma.son H.
Bigelow. He said 27,000 persons be~ame blind last year, bringing the
total in this country to 319,000.

The province of Ontario, Canada,
Spain

CORNED
Lb.

SNOWHITE NA"l'I\IE· ··.·

··Veal/53.le
iif'f,ifDER/~- ·29c
SNOWHITE NATIVE VEAL

·RUMPS
ROUND-OFF TRIMMED.

VEAL LEG
BEST 101N AND RIB. .

Veal Chops

lb. .

MEATY BREAST OR

···Veal ·Stew-

TH11 •••

Extra good salad. J:enny
Lee's Quickiteens Elbow
Spaghetti cooks in min~
utes! Recipe on package.

II

CRYOVAC PKG,, .TENDiR ·.

BEEF -

combined, says the National Geographic Society,

ARMOUR'S STAR COTTO

SALAMI·

:KRAFT'S

· , . . : · ·... ·

·.···M·.1:•R.ACLE·.·
.·WHIP.-•··•••·.·.···
.

SROZIK'S .· HOME-MADE

HICKORY SMOKED

You must try it to
know

the difference.

·c.HEIES.E· )..

Summer

HAMS

Curing :& Smoking

.

.

.

HI-HO

CORN
··•··.ARMOUR'S STAR.

'J.-:.ee

Really Tops!

/~

··PEAS

ALWAYS FR:ESH VEGETABLES·

Sausage-

AU types

Fooo·

.CHILI ..

Broxik's
-Home-made
Hickory Smoked

9-lb. Average
LEAN HOME CURED
HICKORY SMOKED

of Pork
.

·

..

BROZIK'S BOLOGNA HOUSE-'. 477'WEST flFTH ST~

....

·:VELVEETA

KRAUT

RING

BOLOGNA·

-

.

.

.

'

ALPENKRAUJ£R •· -CHUCK ROA$T .

•· ·. .

J:

route

Huachuca, Ariz.

Cpl.

--

•J?OUND $TEAK ...

··*··· . . ·. . ... ·...

.has.

. ·. Home Rendered,:LARD

Orlen

District. Legio,r Un.it .· ·.

Chinese Nationalist intelligence
PLAINVIEW. .Minn. {Special)reporls ¼hese wiiliill'AWll troo:pg are Pvt. hmu t=. Bll!I!, son of Mr.
now opposite Formoea in the Amoy and Mrs. Jame!l Blee, now is on
-Foochow area. _
duty "ith the Army in Alaska. A
Little Red Enthusiasm
former Plainview High School stuWith' increased Communist cM- dent, lie· entered the Army in SeP~tration on Formosa ana South- tember 1954 and took basic training
tt!t Asia, there appears to be lit- at ·Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.
1le Red· C'.ainese enthusiasm for re11ewed adventures :in Korea,
CANTON, Minn. (Special)-Ri~h·w-rthout the Chinese Communists ard Patterson, son of Harvey Patio bail them out. the North Korean terson, arrived in San Francisco,
army could well meet the same Calif., Monday •frOm . .Japan aboard
:fate that befell it at Inchon.. The the UM· Anderson. His wife, the
armietJ were broken and most of former Miss Ora Mae · Willford,
1heir heavy equipment was cap- is ·employed at .the Granger .State

is larger than France and

.

'

meeting; Robert Wilson, stat~
· , rehabil.itation · director, ·will be the
speaker and . .rame:S t Corcoran,
.post
c. o. m.m. ander.,
·. will d...elive.r
. · · the
·The families of servicemen from Winona, Southeastern .Minne· · ·
·
··
· ·· ·
1
· tr d · · ·
·
·
sota :and Western Wisconsin. are invited to send news about t ~
ARCADIA,· Wis. (Special)4gt, ·WASHINGTON• !.fi-'l'he .· Army we come· and in. o uce ·guests.•. .
assianments, addresses, promotions, transfers, leaves, etc.~tor
Go,ctort. Schulb:, Ft. Carson; Colll., and Air Foi:ce .will call
active ... The nieetirigJs the third ll1 a
in. this column. Pictures will be returned, if requested. Address:
is spending . a . tw~week furlough duty about 24,200 BQTC cade~ series of three rehabilitation meetServicemen's editor, The Winona Daily News.
· at the home of his :parents, Mr.
·. .. •. · . · . ·
. .
ings to·be held·in the district. O.th- - - - - - ' - - - - - ' - , - , - - · and Mrs: .k
Schultz. ..•... ·· . _ . gra<Iilating ,from colleg~ this year. ei:s will be<held at Blooming Prair,
.
·
Ship Serviceman Second Cl~ss About 10;200 . will be Air .Force ie Monday and nochester Tuesday.
FRES~ DRESSED W~ITE R.OC:K ·.
living at: Apt. 4, 223 Natalen Ave., Richard L. ltorpal, son of Mr; and cadets and remaindei: Army; They . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .
·.
San .Antonio, Tex.
· 1,1rs Le · - K
1 re ently was
·· ·
·
·
A. B; Ha.rvey· Schmidt .iB aassign- . . · WlS orpa '
c
·. ··.
will get iesei've commi,gsion.i; as ·• · · · ·· ·
·
·
··
··· ·
.
.
..
.•
. discharged from the Navy•. He had·. . . .d· ·u· ·. . . . . . • . .. . .. ' .. ··
ed to ~ Fo~ce duty at the La~~ served four years aboard t:11e- USS secon. ~~ten;mts. . . .
,
.
. y·
... '
land
Force
Ba~e,
San
Antoruo,
NewPOrt
News.
.
.
·
.
<
. In .idd1tio!1, the._
For',!.e. will ·.··· .·. ·.. · .· ...·. ·. ·. ·.•· ·.·.•· .·.· . ·.. •. · ·.·. . . ·.•· Ii
..
. .
. . . . . ._•
-· \
.. '
Tex_ His address IS: Flt~ l.78, PO
s~ond Lt. Roland s. Erickson, order; to. active t:rammg duty about
.
. ' .. · .= ·;
·:
' • -\ _·
..
. . ·.....• :".
Box 1502,, Lackland Air Force
of Mr. and Mrs.
Erick- 3,500 ROTC graduates of last ye.ir fromHead~hesoindigestion
. ·sWIFT.'S SELECT CENTER. CUT
Base, San Antonio, Tex.
. son, ij.a radar officer at Ft.Lewis;. w~o · could.·• not be taken by the . Nervousness• Gas &Zld Bloat ··
Wasli,
.. • · ·. .
. ·. Air. Force but; who ac~ep.ted Air. L · fSI
L k OfA.
, .
BLAIR, Wis. (S.pecial)-A. B. Er~
.
·.
·
Nat10na1
. , Guard aomm1ss1ons as
osso . eep• .ac
.PPet1te.·
1 d
ec nd lie t ants
Oa.used by Constipation ·
an P. McRae, son of Mr. and Mrs.
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)~Pfc; 5 · . 0- · · u en · · ·.
C.ef Prompt,- Proverf:Relief with
·. SWIFT'S SELECT CENTER CUT ..
Jlandolph McRae, is stationed at .Gene. Donlinger, Ft. Benriii:ig, GiL; ·
•
·
·
·
· ' ·
· the L~ckland Air Force Ba6e, San is spending a lo-day furloug)J, at
FOl!Nl'.S
Antomo, Tex
.. His... address is: .Fl~ •. th.e. h.om.. e of.his... par.ents, Mr,:.·an.d
~tlyeniBD1ix>Wilhlstiine-provenl;,,_ai
195, PO B_ox 1507, Lackland Air .Mrs. ·Peter Donlinger, Trout Val• . efs . US . Of .·. . e~f111g
t.yeand.atomachio-tomcmedicineputs.i12 g.
Force Bas.e, San. Antonio, Tex.
ley. . . , . · . . . · .·
. ·.. ·
·.
·. · · .
·, •
·· .. ·
·
.g,ab bowels to work and· aid• thein• to·
Pfe . .Gerald Osgood, son of Mr.
S, Sgt, Maurice
Timm. iir en . RU~lfl!'ORD 1 Mirul, .·(Special):
~
and Mrs. Wilbur Osgood,
been
to . an .assignment .in .North The rehabilitation· · committee .. of ~~'~rn•ri~t~~uv~n.;,.; ~·
· named the first alternate to the Africa after. spending : a 36-day the Am·ericari Legion~s 1st. District due to a ~entificformula "l'!hichcombines18
U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, furlough with his' parents. Mr. an.d .Will sponsor a meeting ;it th·e :Leg~ . (not just one or .two) 0£ nature'• inedii:iiml .
'Sgt, R~ert Carlson, son of
Md, The 11ppointment was made by Mrs, Walter Timm. His 1wifti and ion Hall here.Wednesday at 8 p.m, =1:•~an~~~~od"or~;e~
1'1rs. Stanely G. JaGkola, 1000
S~n. Alexander Wiley. Pfc. Osgood two daughters .will join him in the ..·... Ethan A. Alie~, dlstriclr~habil~ Ye11,for.PrD!)lPl.llll!f/.!!llllt,proVBilrelietfrom ...
.· exams. ·ne.xt ·n·ea.r· futur.e. . .
·1a·tion
. •Offi. cer,. will
. . c h.arge ..of...eonst_,pat10n•s.m1aeriea-·get
E. 2nd St., checks a radio reWill take en t.-~nce
_.
1.
. ··.b e m
Ali'ENKRAIJTER today.. . . · F~ni'a
• .· .· .
lay system at Camp Desert
Rock, Nev., where he is participating in "exercLse Desert
Rock \'I," designed to familarize military personnel with the
eHect.s of atomic weapons. The
sergeant, a veteran of 10 years
Army duty is assigned to the
232nd Signal Company at Ft.

up to ll divisions - abwt 110,000 took basic training at PL .Riley,
me~ve been pulled out. The Kan.
·
withdrawal still may be going on.

•

.

.

'

week.Jlis>address is: NM'S Brks•.
523, Co. 2nd, Plat. 1, USNTC,. Bain-. ·. ··
bridge, Md. ·
· ·
·
·

been built. The North Koreans Dittrich, Plainview. The couple

have dug in deep all across the
155-mile front. But they lack one
important thing-full Chinese Communist supporl_
Communist China reported last
September the withdrawal of seven
div:i.siOns from North Korea. But

,''

"BONUS BUCKS"

... ,..
'rcoi:~!
49c . ·
~-ri..aJJ'iP~,'.

•

'

.

.

.
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Kong. Nor for that matter was
Dairen internationalized, although
the Big Three agreed. that should
(Continued From· Page 1)
be done. The Russians simply took
May_ 7, 1:945. Russia entered the over at Dairen and_ Port Arthur
conflict mth Japan on Aug. 9, 1945, when they were able.
three day-3 Biter ~e United Sta~
Hiss, Too, Kept Records
_
.
.
. .
dro;>ped an a tonne bomb on Hi- ·
~~: Japan surrendered Aug. m:tfc_~ 5~io~~~;;[t5_~;1'_-1!!t;;n1_as
d
f
25 di
,·eThlt eanadgrSe~li~nt beRtwee_n Roo;!: ~:~se:fii:1~~gEast ;:e~n~Y
•
on ussian en~,. .
·
.
into the Pacific war has produced could be freed from duty m Eu•
Years of politieal controversy in rope.
·.
.. . the United States,
. Ro~sevelt also told Stalin he h~d
::iranv. Republican senators and m mmd_ for Kore~ a trusteeship
others denounced Roosevelt's con- by. Russia,. the Umted States and
cessions as an unnecessary grant China until the Korean people
of position and pov,er to Stalin. learned seµ-govemment, which he
:Roosevelt's aeienders have replied thou_ght rmght take 20 to 30 years.
it was the price- he had to pay Stalin ~d Roosevelt agreed that
tc assure Russian military action n_o fori;ign troops should be staagainst Japan
tioned m Korea.
State Department officials are In addition to Bohlen's notes,
understood to have hoped that pub- records we.re kept by oth~r. staff
lication of the record would bring members, rncluding :AJger Hiss1 a
the long dispute to an end. It ap.. S~te Departme1;1t a1_de 1aU;r impeared, however, that the record pnson~ for perJury m denymg he
might simply fUrnish more ammu- had giv6:1 docum~nts to a prewar
nition for it.
Commill½5t ~PY nng.
In addition, a auestion was It was m his notes ~t ~oo~.evelt
ra.is£d as to whether ·the published was quote~ .~s fmdmg it ve!Y
record was complete in all details embarrassmg- to put the Soviet
'Ihe State Denart.ment itself said pkraine and_ Soviet :wtute R1!-5sia
~ome omissions h.:id been made mto the Uruted Nations as mdefor national serurtty or ellmina-, pen~ent mem~ers.
.
.
tion of repetitious material or to, Hiss kept his. notes rn abbrev_iavoid "needless offense" to for- ated form, bavmg taken then:i _m
elgn natlons or to individuals .. _ 1onghantl. _There was no official
Sen. Capehart (R-Ind) called stenographic record _of the conRoosevelt' 5 action in · agreeing to Iei:ence, and the p~blished record,
Stalin's Far East demands "an al- aside _fr o_m official documents,
most unpardonable error." sen. comprises mdependent accounts_ of
Eumphre:; rD-:'.Ii.nn) said publica-1 members of the U. S. delegation
_
.
non was aimed "to satisfy the j staff. ·
more vitrioiic elements of the Re-! After Roosevelt said he foJll!d
publican partY.''
the .three _D.N. yotes for Russ1_a
Two deletiom were made at the emba_rrassmg, Hiss r_ec_orded this
request of Churchill the only sur- reaction from Churchill.
vi.-1-ig member of the wartime Big . "Chll!~h: · I£ brought o~t Pll?T1'ree. Adjacent paragraphs indi- now without ~;1Y explanation will
ca ted they concerned Churchill's cause trou!)l_e.
Th_e dec1s1on actually was no_t
ideas oi France's postwar position.
Even with these and possible other pub1i~ly announced when t~e Yalta
omissions, Churchill had declined meetmg ended. When_ 1t later
to agree to the publication.
~eaked out to the_ Amenc.an press,
There were no major disclosures. 1t became. the fi;'st of ff:e great
Tne chiei results o£ the Yalta con- Yalta controversies. Critics con.
ference had Jong since been known. ter:ded.. Roosevelt h~d made -~
The Far East concessions per- UDJustiliable concession to Stalin.
mitted Russia to take over the The fact that no a.IJ??=cement
Kurile Islands north of Japan, the hi:d been made officially a1so
sourhern half of Sakhalin Island stirred up a hue and cry about
and operation of the Chinese east. whether there were other secret
ern and south Manchurian rail- agreements at Yalta.
.
roads. The Russiaru; also gained The argum~t over a de~tion
rights in the Chinese port of Dai~ for de~ocratic ~overnm~ts m the
ren and the lease of Port Arthur countries !,O be lib_erated 1D Eastern
a, a naval base.
Europe fi~ed m many of the
Except for the Kuriles, these Yalta sessions. Notes _kept by ~v.ere rights or positions which Rus- Freeman Matthews i:ecord~ this
sia had held 50 years before, then Feb. 9 ex~ange_ dealing ":1th prolost in 1905 thrOugh war with pos~ elect:io_ns m Poland ..
.Japan.
Pl'lllle Minister - In Parliament
In a meeting with Roosevelt at I m1.15t be_ able to ~ay ~at the
Yalta Feb. 8, 1945, Stalin said that elections will be held ma fall' way,
n his conditions were not met "it I do not care much about Poles
would be difficult for him and ::M:ol- myse~
otov to explain to the Soviet peo- Stalin - _There are some very_
ple why Russia was enter:iJlg the good peopl~ among the Poles. They
war against Japan."
3!e good fighters; Of course, they
A record of this .exchange was fi¥bt among ~emselves too. I
kept by Roosevelt's interpreter, think_ on_ both si?e.s th~re are nonCharles E. Bohlen, now American Fasc_ist an~ ~ti-Fascist eleme~ts.
ambassador in Moscow.
?1°11D.f: ;MlillSter - I do not like
Bohlen recorded Stalin .as iav- this pos1tion._Arrybody can call anying the the Soviet people "under- body. anything. We . prefe~ the
5tood clearly the war against Ger- terIDlJ?,ology democratic parties ..
many whlch had threatened the . Stalin -: I refer to the declaravery existence of the Soviet tion on liberated . areas .. On, the
Union,. but they woula ~ot under- whol~ I approve It I find m a
~tand why Russia would enter a certa!-Il pal'a&:raph __ the same exwar against a country with whlch pres~wn, anti-Nazi.sm and antiFasc1s~.
. .
they had no great trouble."
"Re said, however, H these poll~ President - This rs the first
ical ,conditions were met" Bob- example for the use of the declaralen's ·.o,otes continued, "th~ people tion. 1t has the phrase 'to create
wDuld understand the national interest in:volved and it would be
very much easier to explain the
decision to th.e Supreme Soviet,
"The President rel')lied that he
had not had an opportunity to talk
to ?lfarshal Chiang Kai-shek and
he felt that one of the. dlliicnlties
in speaking to the Chinese was
that anything said to them was
'
l
knovm to the whole world in 24
·:':·c;·::·Bu'.°if\¥1TH .·

YALTA PAPERS

i~~-

hourS."

At another point Roosevelt said
he would like to take care of the
Russian interest in using the port
of Dairen by making it an internationalized port. He related this
to the question of Hong Kong.
"The President said he hoped
that the British would give back
the sovereignty of Hong Kong to
China," the Bohlen record showed,
"and That it wou1d then become
an internationafued free port, He
said he knew ?!.lr. Churchill -would
have strong objections to this sug-
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democratic institutions of their own an equal voice wi,th the three gr~at to.'sh~e Stalin'~ view.that'it would
dismemberment." . . . ·•-·•-·.• _. • • Churchill, insi-s""te""d--'-.-a-nd-•-.-._---as-k-ed-.-.-Am-.-on.
.. -g---th-e-.-.p·re°COnference;do61? ·.. ··
choice.' The next paragraph coi:1° powers who had won. the. war and be better to iil.clude the word,. ·..· Stalin .· said . he would, have _no B,oosevelt's view. Roosevelt -replied ments. was ·a letter from :?.{aJ. G~ ·
tains the following: '(c) -to form were present at this dinner~ • ;: · ._ •. ·. _ . · Churchilt objected that "you objection to· accepting some l,or. that "I can get the people in_ Con- L. R. Groves, head of the Man-:
interim · governmental authorities
"The· President said . p.e agreed ~on't want to teU them'' beC8;lli?e _mula .which would· make di$mem,~ -gress ·to coopera;te fully for peace hattan Project which developed the·
broadly representative_ of ·an dem- that. the great· powers bore the it would. make; the GermaJ?,S fight berment possible arid.it was e-..:en- but not to keep an army in Europe atomic bomb. The_ l~tter showed .
ocratic elements in the population greater responsibility and that the h~rder. He said. Gen .. Dwight _D. tually .under.stood thatJlle prillci-. a Ion~ .~me, Two-years woulg· ~e Roosevelt wiis notified _ l,Uld ap.- __·_
and pledged to the_ earliest po·ssible peace should be written by the E1se'nbowe!-" wa~ opposed to telling ple '!as agreed to, Gerll:lany_ '.was the -Uimt." .U.S. ·~oops are . still proved pro~ess. on development· establishment through free elec- three powers represented at this them. Stalin said !he te1;D1s sh~uld not <!ismembered, except mto Com, ~ere. Roosey~t said he would; _ be of .the. atomic bomb seyeral weeks
thtioenswill~f g ofvethrnempeenotsp·er.~sponsiv_e to_ table.
. __ · • : _· · nfot be madt8 pubdlic_ unddtild- thbel tiint1,,,e thmuruBsr <aThrnd· Westernlit •-- zones ·after 0Jhilu_st ash. s~tisfi~l>th_if the Freti~ch; before_ th,e Ytatlta mdeetetingd_ bee ~.
1
0
_ ;.The Prime Ministei said that_ o ·. surren r an . a. e _. - un ~; _. e ig - - _ ee sp . · < .. w e s armg m
e occupa on, · 0 roves 1e er; a .. _ __ · ._ . ,,
_ Stalin _ we· accept that para- there was_ no question of- ,the s_m_all .''I :want it agreed (1) to dismem- .· · Churchill said he feU the French were -noun the i:o.i!.trol machin¢-y. 1944, predicted the first a~mJ.C.:,
· h thr
·
•
.
- ber and (2) to put dismembernien~ should have an :occupation zone in ._ However, it _eventuaUy came bomb would be ready .about Aug. l.,.
grap . ee.
.
. - powers dictating to tbe: big powthers into the surrender term'>;'' .. · -. ·_· · Germany; ~taliri questioned wheth• about. that France shared fully a:s 1945.. As jt turned out,- Jhe first.'
President - l want this election but · th at· th e great nations·· of-· e ·.Churchill· said he would- agree er this would not ~ean that France .aL -occupation. power both ·m con• combat bomb was·dropped on Rit'o-'
in Po~ancl to be the firs~ one beyon,d world shbotild discharlgedtheirhi' moi'adl to ·il Sµrdy "of the. question_ of the would b!!come a "fourth ,])OW& in trolling a zo_ne. m _Germ_ an_y and shimll Aug. 6,_ 1945_.. Japan SUJ.'.-.
qu_est1on,_Itshould belike Caesars responsi ility aµd ·ea .~rs p. an b t ·
· f tud •·
th. d th
tr
chin
,,. ··
· •
th
tr d d • ht d · later
- ~·. i
~e. I did not know her but they should exercise .their power _ ~th es means O • s ymg a me O
e con O ma. ery; ,
· servmg_ !ln e con o1 coinnuss on. ren ere . em · ays
_ •• .
said s_he was pure. .
moderation and great respect for
· Stalin :-- They -said that ab_?ut thi{rights of the ·smaller nati,ons."
her b~t m fact _she hfd her-sms, . After Stalin and Roosevelt had
President - I don t w~nt the left the dmrier, Churchill and Eden ·
Pol~s _to b~ able to questio? the with the .late Secretary .
State
Polish elections. The matter is-not Edward R. Stettinius Jr. discussed
,o_nly · one_ !Jf principle but of prac- voting procedure in the Security
ti.cal po!itics.
•
~ouncil of the proposed United Na_Cites Atlantic Charter_ _.
ti~ns.
.
.. _ • • , .. ,
.. _.
A little later on. Churchill reCh1;1I'cbiJ1: said he mclined to tl,le :_
Iez:red to the Atlantic Charte~ and .Russian view -that the _pr~edure
.said ~e had ~nee sent an mter- s~ould preserve the umty. of ~e
pretation of hi;S a_bout the charter Big Three, ·apparently · meaning
to 'Y"endell \Yillki_e, the _1940 Re- that they ~~ould·hold tt,:e rea,l pnwp~blica1;1 presidential nommee, who er of· dec1~ion;, Edell ·;took. vigordied prior to the Yalta conference. ous. exception, accord1Dg to Boh_Roosev~lt a,sked: "Was that what len, ?n the ~ound that neither.the
~ed ~?'_ The _record_ notes English public nor ~mall ~at_ions
Laugb~r 1~ ~e conference. - would .support such -~ pnnc1ple.
The discussion mvolve_d whether Soon ,\J1te~ward pmrcpill.· and Ed~
France shoul~ be _permitte_d later left ob".iously m _d1Sa~_einent
on to ~,ssoc1ate _itself with . the on· a vobng formula. .
__
decl!irati~n . on liberated areas. _ The formula _eyentuall~ ~orked
Stalin . said 1t wo_uld be better to out vested dec1si?n o~ 1~s~es ?f
leave 1t to the Big Three.
_ w!1r and pea1:e pri~arily '!11 a .Big
The questio~ of the role of !he Five group mcl~ding China and
great I_X>Wers m the po~twar period 1:'f~nc~ but pr~vided for fl!ll par~
:was discussed at ~ dinner _meet- tic1pab<>~. _of six elected,., sma~er
mg Feb. 4. Accor_ding to _a rec?rd nation~ m the work of !he ~ecup.ty
made by Bohlen, 1t went ~e thi~: · C?uncil. Ea~h of the Big Five w,a.s
";Mar,shal Stalin made 1Lq!llte given_ the nght of. veto on maJo_l'
plam on a number of occasions questions, . . . ._ _ . . ..
that he !e~t that the three great .
Shar~ Stalin's Views
powers which had bo!ne_ the brunt
In. a meetmg Fi:b. _5 Roosevelt,
of the war az:id ~ad liberated from Stalin and Churchill talked about
German dom.lllation the sm~ pow- dislllemberm~nt -of:. Germany.
ers should have_ the unanµnous Roosevelt said the .first paragraph
right to preserve the pea~e. of -of prOP!)Sed.. Germ!l,n _ s~ender
th?, world_ . . . . . . . . • . terms d~~ not mention :•d1smem:~
He_. said that it_ 'Yas. ridiculous b_er.ment nor make_ ~eidea suifi~ -•
to believe that Albarua would have eiently clear. :Ere said he tended :-·

r
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Pair of Youngsters May BreatRe Lile Into Wheezing_ (Bicago
By EO WILKS ·

lthe
middle. More recenUy, it's 28-4. He's the first kid ever
been
Sauer and_ Ralph Kiner jump from Class C to the Cubs.

to The 6-5, 215-pounder had a 16-6 i Thorpe gave up just one' .hit in ~altlrig hl:f ;prm~ldebut,: blanked ing. from -behind twice to clip Bos- spr1ng victory for Kansas City.

record after returning from serv-, three shutout innings. Cohen had the Giants for three innings. Then ton's Red Sox 17•12. ·
cbampionshlps.I i.n the outfield and Ernie Banks · Thorpe; 6-1 and 170 pounds, just. ice. _He started ·the real'.· at- Los' tro_uble with Willie . Mays and. NewYor:k slugged Lemon -for three And the Milwaukee:Braves got
1
about owned the California State Angeles, was 0-0 in nine appear- Monte Irvin but bre.ezed :past .the TUJlS. anil llaU oLtheir 12 bits In five walks and four llilearned runs
. .· .in a nv~run eighth ·.to beat the
come in pairs at Wrigley Field· on and Gene Baker on the double League batters .last. year while ances. Six shutouts, 100 strikeouts rest ofthe champs, . Mays and Jr- the JhircL ·_. . _·_.· .. _. ·. . .· .. · ·... ·.
Chicago's near North Side, where i play.
nicking his fast one in for Stock- and only 53 bases .on balls are. on viri. both figured J.ti the two rims
Big funingswere the rule yes~ St, Louis Catdinals- 11;10. _ .· .·.
no pennants wa,e on the walls of , Now, it's Bob Tho_rpe- an_ d Hy ton. Ha had a 2.28 earned run his '54 record. .
• •.. _· · . _ ._ Cohen gave up, Irvin. slapped tel'!1ay. Brooklyn; which got three ·. The Kansas: City Athletics ham:
ivy.
1Cohen, a pair of right-handed av~rage, ~ompleted 32 of the 33 .· Th e youngsters showed . their a bases,Joaded .single off rOl)kie. Al hits e.ach from ·rookie Don Zimmer mered five home runs. to beat DeIt was Larry French and Bill : youngsters who may br.eathe some .games he started and hurled five stuff for·. Hack arid the .Cubs . yes- Lary to. break it up in the seventh. . aI)-d ·.·.Roy Campimella, slammed trait 8-3. Joe DeMaestri; Bill StewLee who :pitched the Cubs to their: life mto Manager Stan Rack's shutouts.
_
.
.
. . terday.·· And although the wo.rld ·_. Another G;iant crew ran· into a .Baltimore for five runs in the first art,· Don :Bollweg, Jim Finigan and
1938 pennant. Hank Wyse and Hank\' wheezing mound staff.
·
Cohen, 24, had a .1.88 ERA last champion New York Giants took .pair of veteran hurlers m Bob Fell- and five nioreJn the third en route Bill Renna homered for the A's
:Borowy did it in 1945; Billy Jurges Thorpe, 20, hung up the best rec- season with Des Moines, an . all- tile. game 5-3, ..th,;,y ~dn•t take er · and '~<!b Lemon and_ dropped to· a:n 1~ ,ro~ll-.. Phil~d~pbia also tw~ off Billy .Hoeft and. three. •off
an\i Billy Herman once :plugged i ord in the minors last season at time low in the Western Lea,gue. much Iii,m the two: kidsi
a 6-4 dec1s1onto Cleveland; Feller, had a pair ofJ1vesr_un mmng~, tom- l'fank _.· ~ary, It_ was · the Jirst
Tha Associated Press

All

thing3

Cubs·

Hank

but

I

The Chicago White So:x scheduled
just· one game witrr·the New York
Yankees this spring and rari off
with it 3-1 on .the three,hit pitchins
of Bob Chakales and Sandy Co~suegra. Bullet . Bob Turley, the
young right-hander froin . the Ori•
.oles;·.. again ·faiijld .to .ple·ase. • •
. Bob Porterfield . scattered :firo . ·
hits through six shutout innings al·
tbe. Washington Senators beat Cin·
cinnaU 7'-4. .
. . ·•• · · _·· . • . ·.

lrvin s
Bolsters
1

Durocher Counts
On Giel to Help

In Relief Roles
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Dayton . are . favored to make . it
ewer fatal mishaps, . ai: Larimer.- market.went along a steady course .
thrthouti.gh.tl ·• . toh:mwd'glit's sefmthifin
. · aNbti; i.nto.l. - ARCADIA, Wis, - Almost ove~- state highway safety dil'ector, re- today .wi.th price movements
.. small
e
e s Obasketball
own ° tournament,
e a ona ·m·g11t, this. community.
· · of . 2,000 e~n JIOrted t,.,.
Invitation
.,,.a y•
.
in the Iate· afternoon.. .
but little St;Fraricis (Pa·,), >the nuke)usty and convmcm~ cla1'!1
Bu;the pattern;of_ deaths failed . Most changes. amounted to Illi.llor ·
Sheridan Named
people's choice, jUst might make to f;>eipg ~ne of,. tb,e J4idwe~t s to· match that of ac.c~den~ amllast fractions with relatitely few stocks
it tough for the Ohio Flyen•... leading :i,r~iler chicken produc~g year saw 639 Pf:rSOll8 killed~ up l running more· than a point higher
Redmen Captain
·n .
to' . . ded.. ...-..,_· .. •th centers.
b.'om 1953;. Multiple deaths m !:he or lower. · :.... ·-• .... ·
•.. · · · ..
This yea~ : A·G •Cooper~tive f~tal mishaps accounted for: the ap,Trading dwindled. Jo
lowest
For Next Season
12_t:~::i_es:;~ei·!~e'ii .s:f!day~
makes its . bid for . the champion• Ci:e!!mery will sen,d. mo:i:-e ~an 2 parenbliscrepancr'.. . . , -.. • . . .. • levels in.. nearly five months at an
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pleaded guilty to the assault
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.
Mike Souchak, ex-Duke University football player, will be a top
contender for honors in the St. Petersburg Open golf . tournament
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a ll!!W free throw record and ca.p•
.m tured the NBA scoring crown the
~~~~:.,, ~i. ii.ii.::~! ~ :~ third straight year, according to
~ Total figures released today. • .
1 :
standard Lumber Co.. 799 877 768 2444
He averaged 22. 7 points ver
~~~
~
game with a total of 1,631 points
Breillow Funeral ..... 914 813 943 2s10. and his 589 free throws broke the
11n:XICBOy
~"~tee
::J~o-- ~-·1rms~o-.. rw47j0. Arm~!t o! 517~.}>Y tea~UDtite plill:~
'1:as here to run in '-"the 1,500-~ter nona Bonet'& s~i Co., 199."""High 'threelZlD.. lil _/JJL • • ' ll
@ii.po s
qualifying heat& today in the Pan game series, Eldor Rolt:, Breitlow Fune- v~ Mikkelson and Clyde Loven.
American Games.
• Br8!_.J!owome~!.:..H:il:-'!.1:..e'.~ag"!-.ain,,§!:kgamte-~ e
were seventh and eighth ·in
·r ===
~
= = 0 ~ scoring. . •
)lore new-wvrtbT.
_,,
..
-e
n<>Jill
:=or·lee:::"'J=o·h';,
-v;.':nu=,
"'
1
59R:=w•illi·.=a.m·
·T"Ed~e.
HOP""" TED PLAY"'
u
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=
. . n.<Ua
that the lanky lad irom Kansas wald, 154; .Cari Breltlow, 149; Eldor Hol~,
Charlie Grimni, manager of th.e
•lin··-' m·•w- tom-_.
·u!l
~ . y,,u
_,,
U15• •·•-'-'-··
UillJlJ,..Ub1·ve- lllO•
JllllWaukee
Braves; says he hopes
11 And
Ted
Williams
decides to play for
hoo:rs later San~, who
24
n talk him•alf m·to
d
t f
w.
L.
the Boston Red Sox this year. "The
Ca
=
an ou
Founla.J.n Brew ............... z:. 17
.game needs guys like him," Grimm
everything but the four-minute
Tnern& Barber 8Dpply
3 19
. .
mile. hw not issued a statement Wu~er & So.na ......... ::::::221,-,:iJJ'y
said Tuesday, "The customers,
rclin
th
k
W&Il;,"a :Bar .................. 21,.;eo¼
whether they love or hate 'em,
1
f£~&~mi~~
-iestr~~n~
~t~!~! -·- ::::::::::;~,,. ;},-¼ want to see them .. ·"
tee. '
:Fuel ......... }~¼::¼
LIONS WOU.NDED.
Santee :renewed acquaintancerca 8 ar • · · · · i -- ..2 .. '3 ~Total
The. Detroit Lions admit they
ihip with at least two familiar ri- i~;-sB~· &.Fu~!::
~ ~~ ~~ w.ere wounded in a vital spot with
;·als, Bob Mc1Iillen ol llie U. s. Taverna Barber Sup. . 711 9;2 915 2.59!! the annou~cemd. ent the Toronto Ar·
Army and little Fred Dwyer, who Wea,er & SoM ... , .. 913 845 8i4 .z= gonauts s1gne ·Tom Dublinski, un=-e tJ d him to
f.
finish :rounta1n Brew -· · --· · 858 863 900 2631 derstudy quarterback ·· to Bobby
hi !ee epk ~ e 0~~ea11in New ~"; ;~~_-·::::: ~: ~~
;6~ Layne . . . ··The Lions plan to tell
111~':;'l,~';!,;;- io~h~ch~~•
York this v.-iMer.
NP!, commissioner Bert Bell that
11eanwhile the Unlted St.ates' ,, Sons. 214. High three-game series; Mel· the Argonauts were "tampering"
-.u: ·a1: h
·
Vin Christopherson, Wally's Bar, 549· 1Ilgh with L.ion players before lasts.ea1P2d
- . f or th•e unull.1Cl
; C amp10nteam single game: Taverna Ba~ber Sup.
:ships of the _games:rtinued to pis. 97:z. High team series: Arcade Mar• son was over • . .
ket, 2675.
·bul!!e.
Paced by her powe
track and
UPTOWN LADIES LEAGUE
field team, and with the aid of
Keslm Klub Alleys
.
',\inners in the lesser ,sports, tile 3otclan·• .............. .. ii· i.
unofficial points today bad the Finl N&tlonLI B&1lk .... 19 11! .~33
t; s
. f;r
Home Furnllutt Slor6 ,. JG • .533
·.The t~cEig ~~~lswi~er;79.Argen- ~..~~!"':;!1f1:1
.0.8
JI

T

SJ>rlngule Dtul"T ....... H¾ 18¾

Santee Silent

At Pan-Am Games ;;= fou~
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. tina, the defending Pan-Am cham.
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Pee Wee League
Playoff Saturday
The W in o n a Hofe.ls and the
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11-llisi.ssippi van.,,- -- . 875 775
First National Bank .. 85~ 848

·t~al

~

753
855
758
T.U 709

2166

Sullllum Swe!!tl ..... 715 754 826
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:Ml,ra•lppl Ya.Ile:, ..

2403
2557
2319

·game;· ~for!;~ ~4:

=;'"~.:!!- ~~t.~l1:lf!'ti~~;:,:
498.

single game: Home Fur·
Store, M9. High tum series!
National Bank, 2.55i.

mgh team

niture

'

.;:.om_.t~~omWWhlis.·t.lpalleci~I?gh
Scb~l are entered iii' the YMCA
basketball touniament to be held
at Eau Claire' March 22-25 and
27-31. The gal:!i~s will be played in
thr
diff
·
·
t th
·
ee
erent gyms a
e Wiscon~in ~tate coUegeithe YMCA aild
thbn~~r~~io41.the. Whi.
i ··te·ha·u· .V"·"'ings . will play the Thorp Red.men
and on March 25 the Whitehall
Knicks will pla th Thorp Sta s
th•.games, .aty.the 7,.Y,,·.
r'
Membem of the Knicks are Jtoda
.
ney Moen. Toby Ellison, John
Giesen;. Ronald Spanberg, Everett
Herness, Benjamin Ringstad, John
R 1 d John M tts
J
ode
~ onhil,, ei:ry Foss
an
c
Lewis, w e playing
on the Viking team ·are G,,..., John
son, Robert Rasmussen, E-;;:'~ Her:
ness, David Giese, ·Quinn Holtan,

American Legion basketball_ teams First
in the Pee Wee League, promoted
CLASS HDn LEAGUE
by the Park Recreation Boa.rd, ,;-ill ·
Ath]eUD Club ADe:r1
W. L. P,I.
play one game Saturday, at 9 a.m. Jerry'• Pla.mben ....... 19
11
.633
at the Central School gym for the Bob's Bar ............ IS½ 11½ .625
Owl
~fol~r
Co
...........
18½
ll½
· league title. Both teams hold rec- Winona Bea.ter1 ...•••... 16 14 .625
..5.'t,:
ords of J.Z won and 3 lost for the Scbmidi'lli ......•••••
9
::t
.300
Roehe,l~r D&Ir, ........ 9 !l .lOO
se.ason.
.
1.
l
;
Total
The American Legicn team Winona H•atera •..•• 867
876 sn 2615
Rochester Dairy ...••. 883 924 898 2705
v:on the title in 1954.
Jerry's Plumbers ..... 853 929 891 2573
Owl 3Iotor Co. ------ 946 981 280
2907
RAlN CHECKS
Sehmidt·1 ......... _ .. Bi9 936 B74 1fi89 Donald· Bautch., Kent Ball, James
·Checks and overcbecks are seen Bob·• Bar .............wz 910 ~ :1701
High single games: Irv Praxel, Jerry's Yughes and Carrol Kindschy.
·.
in a new boxy-shouldered topcoat. Plumbers.
John· Borzyskowski, Owl
On March 28 a team trom WhiteAlthough it's styled and treated for Motor Co.. 221;
22L .High · three-game serrain protection it has a. sleeve set ies: Art Moores Owl Moti::lr eo:~ 606. -High hall will compete in the Mississippi
team single game: Ov.-1 Motor Co., 951. Valley Conference volleyball. tour~
and texture. that give it addilional High
-team series: Owl Motor Co., =•
nament at Arcadia.
600 bowler, Art Mo0re, 606.
reason in the. sun.
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'The .contest's ~int prize wiUbe
$300 · ~ the '!"1:1ter$<>f the runnthird.
erup en .. , rece1vmg 125 and · ·
place, $75.
. .
. · .•• ·
. The £0\ll'th prhe wfil hf $50, thf
rutwill·,h thro!lgh $eighth phlaced
. entrih.es
rece1ye 25 eac ai1 , t ere
willm."n'bl.Jn 10 citations for b!)nOrable
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''We've had con&iatently fine .and
progressive. boards·: right down
tbl'ough the· years.".
··. · ..· . , · Schultz . is a 'iliati1!e of Dodge,
Wu., just
of Are1ulia~: H~ WA$
a bu~rinaker for· the Gleiicoe
Cooperative ·. Creamery for 8¼
?!ar~. an,: for a cyear with. ~e

w~t

• uCaull\' ..

~:1~

!

:M
... ·. a·.n·. d·. ·.• M. .B.lend:
In Fashic>~ J)iiets'.

~~:id~~

:: .:i~Jitec

Almost ev@'Y inajor ~a11ufactur~ Intl.Harv 31¼1 rlng s & r
er cfleislll'e .and IIPorls wear now
presents tlbii.and-hers"du~1-;
. Cabana:. aets with · swim lllit.s
. ·
-.
worn 11nder .sho.rt beacl:r coats fflllCAM Iii- ·
or betted tunics . ~ • shlrt.s arid
High . Low
shorts,, ¢'\'en_ blazer jackets ,vjtb· .- Wheat
. . · .. ·· . .
lwalking • shorts~ are offere!l in Mar
.2.21
2.18% 2;20Y1i~Y.-

armern reiimery, ......e ook-~like §et§! .· ··. .· ... _-.. ·... · ...· . MaJ

Z,ltl

. Z,li'ifl 3,lli¼-'ta.

FBOEDr~:.:J4~~~~~:;oRATION
. New barley".'" ~g; L:::;;;;;;;;;;•f:i?
·
:~: i ::::;::::::::: ½:~i
~o. s •.•••••• .-. ••• .1.ca
m

· . ..
. .. .
·.
. .
· ·.. · ...··
11
. SOUTH s~ ::~; ~:SD~).:.Cattle

~~'onal11ll"a1~~i11:~r;£RU~d)nogthf~

Jwo merged in 1924, and Schultz ' Shirts, tunics; .. popovers· and Jly.
. 2.02% 2.00½ 2;00%~½ .. Bteady ·with Wednesday; hlSh 890d and
became manager and l>rittermaker; Jackets, as Well as ''hls»;slackS Sep·
2;041/s .2.02% 2,023/4.
~~c.ean!lacuhgohlcteer8.5·5~earnsd·922l~5poo•25un.5dO;helfhiegr·~
u.».· til f1·.v_·e·.:-,.e·ar·s·a·g·o·
, he......a·.~ sec·re-·. ·.and· ·."h..er" . . s•.-=._.~·. ·a".r·e.•·presen·ted · in D .
2.os~L 2.05· ,,. · 2.05•1,.n.
~
.,
.
"
a
,..,...,,
ec
;,,
.,...
.,.
..
.,,.
21.SO;.
goo<t utility
heHers and
18.00.21;00;
good •teerssteerr
t11r;r, ·.:manage.t;. and ]!utterma.ker,. coordina~. ~lors .-and. fabrics;· to: . -.. ·corn
19.00-2:<.oo,
===ml.
13.00,17.ooi Blmllar grades of heifers 12.06-'
but the organization: 'became·. t~ c, re..ate- a . .smart f-a.shion• ha..rmonv. ·Ma·r·. . ··1··,••¼,·· 1 ·~•'· is "just" · the -twi..,.
,... .1.46½1
.
16•.00; utlllty and. comme.rclal cows 12.oo;.·
large, · Today 'be.
. ,.. M r_. an d ·M rs.I•.·. · ·•·· , • May···· 1.47¾
14.oo; .cannen and cuttel'IJ 9.oo-n.so, cutter
manager; . •.
.· ·
.. · · ·..
• . . • •... ·. .
•
. Jiy
iAS½s 1 ;48½1
:;~ =ty:ia~fa.lr?,oo,;~~i-3 c 1~~Jo": .
. '!'he £rean:iery made butter and A.to··m.··•,·c·.•.
•c·k·ull\
Sep .. · .1.4G¾ · 1.4$¾ -1.45¾.c¾
\t@llll!r!I · atel!dyi. good. and C!hol~ 20.ooi
drie.d Jmtte.rmilk .to. st.art.. Today, .. ·.. . . . . .·· .. •·.. · .t"
Dec ·. 1.39½1 · 1,38¾ · I.38%
high choice 8nd pr1me· 25 .oo: com•.
. .. ·u . od.
fl .bl
I
.
J.
.
.merclal 14.00,19.00; cull and . utlllty 9.00.
1n an. a ·in ern, ein e pant, 1t •... .
Oats
13.00; stockers 11nd feeders steaw,; good
manu1'actures butter,.non-fat··milk .
. ·. .. .
. ·.
Mar'
14¾ \74¾ •· 14¾
:.f.to.•holce 850-:l..O()(),pound .feeder ateerz
solids, condensw· milk and sweet- . TOKYO fm-.-,Japail'i:weather bu- May·_
70¾ · 'l:01/.,
70%~¾
. Ha . 9 :. modi!roteJy ocuv~r lillrtliw•
en~d ci>ndensed
:tdri~s milk reau plllJ!'s nine new:itatiO!l!l ·.•to Jly.
66¾
66¼.. · 66%
and.gills teady to 25 c~nts !owe~; nows ..
an · processes m . or 1 s own determine the site and •measure Sep
66¾
66¼ . 66¼• · ·.-. ~~: :!a ~t~! .tf.~~~ia.J,0.~~:,0 u:i"dan~•\
patr~ns and
for other nearby the strength•of atomic·.and hydro:. Dec
68.¼
67¾
67¾.
h(>gs 16.5u6. 75:some. near 250:260•pound· ·
creamerJ::dlo-t6"Gl'AV6 Jet.
. . . gen bom,b explosions." Also three MRye . 1· 0'1
1 ""'' 1· ~j
. ;ut~~unlo-J;;,~a's:.·116~o"o~k ;&s;J~.1;;;.
.
.
ocean"goll!g weather' ships are tinar , . • : · · •""
.OjJ
· :IS:00--16.00,\ 2"10.300. lbs 1U5•15.25; load Nos.
A·G added its feed department .der . c911Stru~tJon lor ch~ldng wa- May ·. · 1.08¾ . 1.07% .1.08½•¼ ·..
2 and 3 ~0-pound butchers 15.25; butchers
3
50
:In 1925,. i~·- hatcb.er,:._in. 1926; a· ter radioactivity in thiiPacific and Jly- ·
1.il · 1.09½· 1.10½ ·.· ·
:~~~
a
~ 8.·_c~!·10~.·
produce .department . ni. 1929. rid to plot· approacblng tnmoons; . •. ·. · S<?p
i.12% •· 1.11¼ 1,12¼>
the broiler: ·aiid ·fryer .,N>eessing . The. weather bureau. has be~ Dtt
1.15¼ 1.u: . 1.15~
Sheep . 1.000.1. 1laughter .• lambJ and
plant
in. 19SL.• · Today,
it£~.·broiler
un.d.e.r..·critic.is.m
.. · beca.us.e ··~.·. ·sas- .' Soybeans .
.
•Jaughte:r.
ewesgood·
--•~ady;·
feeding•
laT11bs.
••d ._._,.,~
·
•
·
•
dl
·
•
··
scarce,
r,eak;
and choice
fed ·l"ooled·
un ena,ung,. 18 ·· a .· era e,w-grave trous typhoon·• damage:. and . na- Mar · 2.67¾ 2.65¼
lamsb ,usually scaHng 105. lbs and down
enteri>rise;
.. ' i!;58½a.
.22.00.22.15; paek ge· 1oo;poilnd. weights
·t th · h t .·hChicks
·
dare
deliprpduced
· d ·t O· ._tion.al. a.run""'
~•;, . ·over .ra.. dioa.ctivi.ty· May.· . ; Z.60½
·22.50: utility. and •good llgbtwelght,;: 18.00·
ll •·. e
a !! ery an · ·
vere
detected follo'fing Amer,iean AM Jly • · 2.551h 2.53
. 21.50: chills dow to ~ound 12.00: light'
the raiser.. The .feed department Russian atomic tests; .
Sep.
2.45½ 2.43¾
culls. under 12-00:.. choice and. priine. 85.
de.liyersdi f~f• andkwthethn· th .odbird9
•
Nov . 2,40¼ Z.38
·.
f~jgf'go~'1i ~Q~ f:ii~~
D
ar.~rea.y, ·. ··m·a.re.. •.·. e. pr... uc.e
Lard
alaughte,:I
ewes·a.009.00;
cun·.and utility
5.•.0-7•5•0..• • 1
department roce11ses .-and niarkets.
.. .
.. . .·. ·.· ·.... ·. . .
. Mar 12.tm . · Il.90.
. . .
them. .·.. .
. •.. . .
·.. .
·.
.·· .. · ·.·· ...· .. ··. ·. -.. ·. . . ··...·. May
12.35 12.25
•
CBI GO
-A,· t·..·Sho.w·.,· _. 'Lt's"te·d
.·. .. from
Thli hatchery. receives its eggs t .CHICAArr.Gq (A'll 7l·d(~P,_AkJ ,;;". Po- Jly
12.60. 12.4'1
.CHICAGO ~Hogs old at ste~dy lo ii
90 farmers Whose layers are atoes: . _ 1va s o . ,s..,.. ...., new Sep . 12.70 - 12.62
cents a hundredweight lower prices today
l·n .. ,•sc··on·s··.,·.n··
11pei;;ial meaHype hen&, . :seventy~ stock 11; on .tracl!; old .s~lt 350, Oct
12.67 . _12.ss
but cattle Bli<Uheep we steady to strong.
0
eight.· growers ai-a ·raising the new stock U; totalU.S: ship~ent& •
buc:.f::'J>;;;,-:!~i; :.;i;lly o~c~t:n~c1;!:
_
.·.
, .
.
· .:
£hicks .in broiler house units with a47; Old• stock supplies liberal;. de- · CHICAGO !.Ber: sows stead.Y: bull< bolce 190.230,
. ARKANS~~; Wis. '-"- The eighth c.·apaciti.es·.-.. ran"'.·n·.g. be..··e.·en· ·. -2,000.. mand ·slow. and ma.rket·dull •with
.. High · Low·
pound·· hutcbers .}6,25·16,50: . oice. Nos.. 1
Western Regional Rural Art Show
o·
'"
· ..
··
and : 16.60.16.80: m.ost 240lbs 15.65• .
. ..
.
. . .. . . . ·. .
.
and 14,000 birds. . The growing very few sales; carlot track; .sales, .. Storage eggs
16.25: 300-400 lbs 15.00-15.65: . olce. sows
lhbi-Ji~
Ri".~r
period iii a~ut 11 w~kll, .. . old .stock: . Minnesota North· l>a- Sep
44.25 > 43.,50
.
lighter 14;25.u;.oo; . 0•600 lbs
le:e March 26 ~
2, and all
A-G trucks· bring . the : grown kota' l)Oi1tiacs washed and .waxed 0~
4-t~b 4!1.43 .U.M
. Cattle 2,500: .calves 300, .1 ...g1,;.; alee.....
pictures for this exhibit are to be bir.ds to i!t~ proce~sing plant ~d 2AO. .
.
.
. . . . • - · (~utter not traded)
:g~~~u;,:/~r.f!t ~~~~idni:%~r i:.'1s:
brought to .the. a. rt department :o.f ha.ill th. e finished birds to St, ;paul,
. . . . ..
. . ..
.
.
. . .
. . . .
!!• steady:. choice. 000.1,200:;,ound . •
rs
th
ll
b . . h
. E
Milwaukee Duluth. Wmona Eau .• CllICAGOdl!}-Butter steady; .l'e'- CHICA-GO ,(Ali ...,. Wheat: None. and. yearlings. 2.4.2-5-27.0Q; most go
to
e co ege Y Marc · 23.: ntry Cl . - ·
ceipts 1;2!18,805; wholesale b11ying .Com: 'No 2< yellow. l,51-52. Oats: low choice grades 19 so.23 so· high u,;
blanks mar be secured from lac.al·.· atre an La Cr~ss~. In St, fa.ul prices
chang·e.d; 93score .AA 57,· No.1 heav1,m. ixed 82; N.o.1. he.av.y Uy to low good steersis.so-·19.00, a chol It
county ..ex.tension_ offi.·ce.s..· -:.· '. . . ·..th. e.
. . •..,._
ds... are distri.
.. · by
Ar.~
mixed .lS:00-23.75:
yearlings .. 24,oo;
good and.
di bir
In b.uted
k tin
92 A 57; 90 B 55.75; 89 •C 55.25; CU$ white 82¼>-83;· No. 2 extra heavy hellers
commercial
and chofc
goo
A one~ay prt workshop.is sched- ca . ,. •n~eri;, . ·. c.,. a mar. e . g 90 B .~.25,_· .89.·. c· 55.75.• .. . . . .. white
.. ·· ~..••.· No 1 white 76.¾. < .... '._· ..,O-pound-.helfers 18.75; llSht ulllit.y belf•
ul_ed f<>r 10 ia
. ·. P• .. . ·• ·.·.· · ·
.
.
1!111 down to . 12.50: utlllty and .commercial
I..m. A.Pril. z.•at ·.-the ..susbSJdiaryof.,.theCo-o
hultz I d his d
rt t . Eggs .. w e. a k; . receipts
8,383;
Soybean - oil 11¼•%; soybean sows 12,00-14.00;. good ·yau.ng fed cowo up·
coll.age with a demonstration' l>y •. c; . . . a~
mend wholesale buying prices 1h to
:&2;50•.. ·.. ·. . .... ·.·
~6,0061tiannera and .cutters 9.50'12,00:
James A. Schwalbach; extension man.agers: . a
·. ·. e . a . >,an. lower; U.S. la!ge whites 40; mixed · Barley nominal; malting ch~ce 16.oo: u~ood !gd P~'l::'em%~s~\Y b ~ /4
specialist in i art and design, Uni• Da.rrell ·Schultz,_ proceissing plant; 37.5-38.5; mediums 37· U.S. stand- 1.40-:i7; feed 1.06•20,
choice vcalers 21.0ll'27iJ0; utility aµd comversity of Wisconsin, in. the morn- Ll6yd ••. Fel'fth_oli,. hAtch@.i'Y: . ,JM ards 36 • dirties 33 25 • cliecks 32 75 • . .• . . . . ...- - .
..· .
. •.. merclal grades H,1J0-20,00; gq~ll DOil cliolce
. . .
. .. . . ..
. .
. . Andre. f'-·.. •tore· ·B-i F·"-'•
. . •
. .•. ·.. ,. ..INNE.
. APOLIS. ,n . . Wh . t ·.- . feeding steer,, .. and yearll.ngs,, . 19.25-22.50;
18
111 gallery Jour of the exhibit. to ho~, ~~;:'e~, aD<l
~ reeewta 34·25•
·, ·ce1;ts today. <295; "'~ear ag:
a
to.i~,~a~1:ts ·!5.;t1V<!,
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Rhee Favors Lifting

Of 'Attack' Barrier
SEO"CL p,:_President Syngman
Rhee today said "the sooner the
better" in commenting on Secietarv of State Dulles' statement
tha·t the United Suites might lift
the ban preventing South Korea
and :-.ationalist Chine! from attacking the Reds.
"Wben we were readv to attack
and go north, we were stopped,"
Rhee said. "Difficulties, humiliating retreats and suffering were
the result.
"The sooner we are able to attack, the better for Korea, Nationalist China, the United States and
the re;;t of the free world."
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. · . . •·
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Tel
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.one 11 , · _ one. and one,nalf' ..tori
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.:1'.J.r:!e woman; .·. · ep on
¥· BROODER..:.HudsQn,. electric chick brooo-.· Harris eaJer•.
·
·
·, truck
..· wiih dump. b.odY · .h. avln.·g 8
==-'-"-~'---.....-..-'--~'--'-"
·
er.,
·5oo".--c_hick-sizej·
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Will
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A·.•t·. -,··c1-·M
· · · ·1 · ···a· o· se.n·reasonab.le,
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I' T Ch
h ·"l.
·
·.· · · • ·
_. · ·
·minimum.gross.vehicle
rat.,
·•· 80·t8..
•. urc.,
· · ·.. · . .···•·•
Ing· of. 14 ,000 pounds,· weight
·
J .. Ua t'JOnlj.
. . l!I 8 . · .
· .nesota •ctty,' .... · ·
· · ..,n- .
·· . . · · ··.
...
·
.
.
--~~~-....;.~-~'---'--'--~---'..C. .
e ·JOhn ·Deere· hOrse ·&pre8.der, on···_
all
in '!ccortlance
wil h . th e •r-cifications
.·w· .,· n·.o".n·a· ·.. _.M.. ·o·• to·r·. c·.• o· ·., . CARETAKERS>· WORK-:-Wanted• .by. relli•• P~RODUCTION L.E
.. GHOR. N.s· and Holtzapp.te
rubber,. ·with tractor hitch •. ~ yeus
there!ore
now
on.p{Ile
At th• .oUice of th"S
t
£
b
k
R
ti
B
rd
tile
middle.
.age
•couplei
Relerences.
Wrilo
.
Whit.!•
..
Rock!!
.available
!luting
Winter
old; ·In A0 1 condltlol! ..- ; · · ... · · $~0
O t e ar .· e.crea .on oa · · ··uo•· · 1 ·"th··t·h· · D"l · · h· D ls''
• ecre
ary
G·100··..·Da,·1 Y·• N ews.
·
·
· ·
m··onths. on .o·rders.· Ea· rly •chicks.· .are·
o John Deere lractor.spreader, on.··
•.
Proposals
mus. t. be acco.mpa.nied by a ,
ea .. w.1 .. . . e e. a. er. w o !;!a ..
• · ·A·n·y·
... k:.lnd
·
rill. d h ck . th
t f fl
.
S
. .D
t
t
·CAR..- p..ENT.-R_Y_.·w·o·
•R·. K-.w·an. 1.·ed·...
. healthy arid· profitablf!.. ·start Your chicko
rubhcr,.·2 years old. A-1. .. . . .
ce - ie c. e
in - e amo~ : o -- ve· per
. erv1ce .-- epar men
..
early to. he - ready. ,.fa~. blgb . summer_
cOn~ti.oi.1- .·- .. ·; ... ··•_- .· .._.·. -<· . .-·, ... $295
cent
the amount of lhe bid.
101·. ~1·13·
. . . . T e·1·•ep·h.one
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. ... 'I
Theofright
lo. reject. any and all bids Ii:
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p
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M. J. BAMBENEK. Secretary, . Moving,' Trucking~ Storage 1 Q Business Opportunities
.B Oalld. Ts-Iwhoannee d.139- .... OP p cea
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JIAVLING ·"' Alb~•• ·ruhbllh. LY?iDA •5 ·.SHOP--Rll~hlord, . Minn, · Worn•
·
. · ··
· . . ··
· .·
. old. In A-1 ci>ndition ·. . . : .... ·;: '175
(First Pub.. Thur5day, March 17, ·1:r.,~) ..
You can; we. haul. .e;.. contract•.. a ila:,,· .en . an<!. chllqr.en's. ready-to,wc~c. Priced .
. ·. u·r. ·s' •·· ·.c·ER.·. ·1··F·1··E·D:. :
Blackh:.wk; 2c~ow: 11ull.type. •tilm'
STATE ·OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY .. OF
."'~; or month, Telepholle 5613. ·
. ro;. quick .sale.. Must take. a rest;
planter. · Corrip!llle with. fertilizer
WINONA,' ss. rn PROBATE COURT.
p . t· . D ·
.• t·
···.20·.
· ·
·.
. · ·
attachment: z years Ol<I and . ·.
- .. No. 13•597 • . . . .
.
1ng·-'-~-~,-- .RESTAURANT
BUSINESS-and
.. ·. · L·_E··. G·
.·. ···H.·o.·.· R··N·
.. ·. ·..
- - 1ng,
· · -. -ecora
~ -~men!. Priced· reasonable.
· Inq\llre·. equip'
; Wm. . ···W·.··H..,··.TE·
· .. Al
• ·. condition
. _. . · ·, · •· ·... ··.· · ·" • In Re. E,tde or . . .·
PAINTING;..Wall :cleaning; paper de.an: ·. Ne.Jso..n.;. C)iy Cai.e, ·.lnd.e.pend.en. ce, 'W. is...
·• .Tiger, &-ft.••seeder ·wltb grass
. Edward Albot1 Jeokloson, Decedenl,
Ing wanted,· years· experience, Telephone
·· •seeding .attachment.-In A·l ·
Order for.Bearing on Flna!Accounl. · ·
8-2042. . .
.
· ·· . .
·PEANUT VENDING. MACHINES-le. and
H.
> ·condition ........ •· · ., · .... ·.· ·; ,.-,·. f1$ ·
· and Peflilon for DIBtrlbullon; ·
-'------'---~~.,..--~..,...--..-.sc. machines.· . Loca~. In·. Winona. and.
· . · ·. ·
·
• McCOrmlck, 3-bar.side dellvery.rake,
The representative. of . the . above . named
.neighboring · towns: · . Doing•·. very ,.·~ood;
· ·. 011 steel wheels. A-1 condition' : · S7' .
estate having· filed his final account· ;md
Cheap.. Write· G-99 Daily News. ·
WE HAVE A·NICE SELECTION··
petition for seUletnent . and allowance
. .
.. .
We. · know. you. w.ant to.sav:e.•
• • • of plows. hay ioadeni ·and olher .
thereor. and tor. distrll)ution ..to the persons
·
·
·
· •
MOTEL .ON fil(lHWAY. N'O •.61-Near WF
·
eq"if,menl to ,;J,oose from.
thereunto enlilled;. . .
. . . •.. , : .
: · .· ... · · ·
nona. Three beclro.om ·home · for . owner·
·your. chick-invest-·.
SE.E US TO. D
... A.Y. :
· IT·. IS ORDERED,. That . .'tbe helliing
.
·· . .
. plus six· rental ~ts, .witb room ·for ex,
.thereor .be .had on Aprll 13tli; .1955, at ten .· ··*··
. . • F.L•A·.T·
..L··u·.·.x· . . ..
.
'. .P•nskio!''.
Wid.eal. Jorw• p~rt;v11· wfpo. wanbts ·to
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. : •Fosratvhee NBowest DealJant Tthoewnl . .•.. ·..
o'clock· ·A ..·M.,· ·.belo- .th'" :court·...1n·.the
w~r m- .ino~a: '. e.wi __ l!lance - uyer
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. • • · - t - •.
.• - ·_
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W
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.
The Winona. Dally News· •afid• by; .malled
SATIN. L.
notice as provided' by law,
.• ·
· .·
.
. .. . . . ·.
entitled to the highest. grade
.. ,· N•v•
·....
9~: MURPHY;
. Dated M.a,:cl) 16
.· Serrii~gloss. for walls,- wood~ ··.
12Z Wasbiligtlin St: .· •··.· .. Phone.. 7776
. of chicks that money can bUy.
· ··
Probate Judge,
> ..work, fui:nitui:e.
·
·
Office Open 12:Jil.o:OO P. M..
·
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wi~at_ fin"£iJ:t ..

.Attorney for Petitioner.
(1st. Pn.b. · Tb..ursday; M. arch. 10, 1955),
·
·
STATE OF MINNESOTA•. COUNTY• OF
WINONA,. ss: IN. PR,OBATE COURT
.

.

..

In Be E• t ate or·

•Aurust· Ci Kleist,
.Decedent.·,
J·
p •·u
0rd er for -~ea~,U.ls ·on - fl.i 0 ~
to. Sell Real E•lato . .

· Dated :March 8th._ 1955.- · ·

>> ·. lNr-:lr.'
~~fctt7tyTRJC:~~~:11.alit~im: . your
f.b~rora:~~dd
tC~i~f:
.•Bennie . Uaadevig; ·Rushford,·. M!M.
prof
... it per bir.d.

High gloss• for. walls, cup- .
.. d,.S,';WOO
. . d w.or
. k.., .. ···
. . .· · .
·. boar
·· .. Askfofthem at . .

No._ 13;&4f .· " , -• . .

.
• Tile: representative of said. estate havinll
liled herein .... petition to ·sell .certain real
.e· state <1escribed )II .sai<I petition; r: •
. IT ls · ORDER'.ED, .. ·That the . hearing
thereof )le had on• April Jst, .1955,·, at ,.2,00·
0 •c1oc1t· p;. M.• ·beiore.·tbis Court .in·· the
probate. -·coirn I'Ooin_ · in _the ··court -·house
in . Winona. :Minnesota.-. · and •that· notice
•hereof be given·.- by .publication of.· thl•
order In The Wiriona Daily. News ·and. by
mail.·.· .ed .·not1·ce·. as pro. vi.ded· by 1.a.. w.• ·-' .

i

-

.

.

1·29 E.. . 2...d St
· ; •. n .·. :·
.c....------~---'---'-"-'---'--·.

.Plumbing,
Roofing'.
----·
•.

Inc
·. . ·. ·.

·RESTAURANT BUSINESS.-' and equip.
ment •. First class· colidillon. · Class.· '.'B.''
beverage .. license. Inquire Glen Bo111lion;
G_ale"s\tillct:: Wis •.'_
.
.
TW·o TA·v·ERNS · ·•·.· · ~ 2 · b·eer and· 11g·h1
· .
. George· - Lawrenz,
•· . . -610.·
. Waln11t
. .
.. lunches.
St . ~ei·
· .•. ·
• epb. o.9e .1•sso
.
everunga
· ·· ·
· ·

Insurance'•.

--'---~-'---'----'-~--·

. ·,SEwtitil:.CLOGGED .·_.

·. . .
··•Phone your,·Rolo•Rooter Serviceman to

r~or-.kl~en--Ui.at· _-cloiged ·sewcr:or cJrain

any day-'any · hoiit;. Telephone 9509 · or
. 6436.· Syl._Kukowskl,., • · · · · ·
··
..,_, ,.,,,
·
' u,
•
..
.,.ED
.
OF.
A·
PLUMBER~
.
CALL
·. JERRY'S PLUloffil'NG. SERVICE
Teiephone,9394 ._ -..-

· :827.·E. -4th··-st.:-

vo· u:

' p·. .= . · ·. ·~·..·. . :

· ..

*· GLOS~LlJX

·

·• · .· . ·: .· •· ·. <

ED GRIESEl
LOANSLoAN
co.··. .·

(Probate Court · Seall
. .. .. . .
Licensed under. .Minn. small loan · ai:&.
·· L'EO. F. MURPH'/,
BOTHERED WITH ll.00.TS In· your • <!wer?
Probate .Judge. . .
. We Cleal!' them· With .electric: roo~ eutter. · Pl.All't! NOTE ..,. :AUTO ~ FURNITURE.
· Streater & l\lurphy,. ·..
. · . Ganltary Plumbing and HeatfnJ Co.; 168 .170. East Thlrcl ·SL .
Tel"1JbOne 291'.
Attorney£ for Petitioner. '
· .-.Easl ·Tb!ro..· Telepho11e 7n7; · .,
· · Homa 9 to 1% •. 1 to 5:30 •. Sat; 9. lo L.
·:.ii..

A·R·E.
ITED

~e:~

.

..

.

bootb·

at llie

WIN ONA

. --s.·P.OR·T·.s·.M.ANS

·sHo·w·.

..·. to be held at the

_

WINONA ARMORY
MARCH 18 .. ·19 - 20. •·
SEE the NEW 1955 LINE
·
of
· ·.

o JACOBSEN l"OWER MOWERS
d:.iNTON .· and . TITAN
· · CHAIN SAWS.

108

61

Farm lmpicm\ents, Harness 48 Building Materials

NEAR .TEACHERS .COLLEGE-eall· mod- MODEL-bouse trailer. 1948~287t-:-1ani:.
Located just north cl the. Mabel Hlib
ern- ho.me. Five rooms and bath· down;

OAK l!OARDS-.lor sale. 7,000 tt. one· Jnch.
HeaV)', For qlll.ck sale at reuonable
Wis,

. condition, W9uld. IIlak~ ~ BIIOII ll11me f11r
·a. large family or could . l>C ·used a.s: a ·•
boarding 'home or· rentals. to: Teachers . .
college . &tudentfl.: F:or at>POlnfu:ient ·can

<Montana> •

rr
in. Jummermill v:ltl> p_T.O.
Yea.r old.. Good cODClli.ion: 25 ewe due to

C~lO

YOU ARE PLANNING-To lnilld •
chimney. lee UI aboUt WAY·LITE Chim-

ney bloekJ:. Makes chimn.ey erecti.Gn slniple, · -e-conom.ical and fire -safe. East End
C=I a.Dd. Cement Product., Co., 901 E.

product

beauttful

Bu1ine11 Equipment

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

I
(

10 ft. Van Brunt drill; Alli!
Chalmers B tractor; 90 bushel

Grain-0-Vator: new 1,500 bushel grain bin; 3 used horse
spreaders; l used tractor
spreader, 3 years old; 9 and
10 ft. double discs; 10 ft. quack
digger; new 5 ton_ wagons,
$139.50; :!lkCormick l'.J'planter
with fertilizer attachment.
Altura, .:!II inn.

Ba&enient. ·. Oil heat. Garage. Will ·01 . prices.with $1.200 ., down,·· balance.. $75.92 per
month; ABTS.AGENCY. REALTORS. 159
_ _ _~
_ _42,,42..
WALNUT ST. .Telepbone
HOMES FOR SALE:. Any atie .or riyle.

· 63

·'--=----'c~---'-'--=-'-===::-'---,-.

drY lumber .. Vl.il.t Fahnlng. Supply: Co~
Waterville, · Minn. Open 8-~ <No . Sun• . ·
··
·
· ·
·.days); ·

H-7•~~Nearly_ · Uew. twQ _bed~m.- .hqme.

HERE'S WHAT

ALLIS-CHALMERS

WD-45 TRACTOR
( 4-0.01 drawhar h.Jl. 45 belth.p.)
With.pu1ley, two clutch control,
power shift wheels, hydraulic
system. traction booster~ snap-

coup]er, starter and lights.

71 Special

row
* Choice
of shovel!.
cultivator.

2

*

* Sub-soller.

F. A. Krause Co.
Winona. Minn.
-where Farmerl Meet Thcir
Friends . . . and Buy
Soif Consen;at.ion Mach:iner;."

Fertili:z:er, Sod

49

SOIL TES'.IT.',G-E-.ery Saturday until
:',!a:-,- 7t=. in::\usive. See your own 11.mplea
being t8t.e,d. ief! .SO~ _per 1ample. Walch
_Far= 5-er'l-"'lc-e • •-3,J~ra.

Will Be Unloadi11g
car of Golden Glo. 30""c rock
phosphate in about two weeks.
C,22.5{) per ton. Contact
HERBER BROTHERS
Rollingstone
Telephone 2517
a

--~50

_"--Lf'ALFA-a.nd- clo~er bale!. ?'-o rain;
..Js-o straw ba.le$. Alfred Semrn en, Pre!•
!o::i. ~ - <Br.a:...sherg>

C'LDYEB-IIDtl lllfll.lfa hay. 10 ton. Paul

J. Kieffer, Altura, Minn.
AJZALFA HAY--m
GOOD
Telepho1:l &

Ctmnl:D.gba:n.

barn.· Ray

LeWistOD.

.;735.

USED FREEZERS
•

o Frte zer. combination 8 cubic foot
refrigerator. and 12 cubic
foOt freezer

eli, Arcadia, W1s.
:BALED RAY-Alvi.n_Ali_1_·tz-,

-=--.-,-Mllm..--

OATS--Good hea-.y ?iemaba. Sl, per bush·

el. Robert !>e:unann. Ridgeway.

53

OITAWA-~!a.ndartn unce.rtified soy bean
seed. Germlllation state test 94 per c!.Dt.
.Lawre!lce Kreckow. Utica, .Minn.
EO:--'DA OA TS---Cleaned and state tested.

· $1.10 per bushel; allio Gold Nugget oat
lluUer. Wilton Heidt:n, Rushiord, lrfirm.
4 m.Des ~.w. cf Hart.

CLtXTAFE-new certified oats. Rur. re.si..stallt.

Gerald Simon. LeWiston., Minn.

Ciear ·:rremonll.
l!O~DA OATS-certified. 1"t generation, In
l.hr..e busbel bags. Germination 'ill. Pru,e
$1.50 a bu~hel. Hoka.n>on .Bros., Dodge

TRADE-INS

~tu. ![J.M.

_'.Treat your seed gr~

for better yi.e~
We· are now cleaning and
treating seed grain.
Telephone 2030 ·for appointment.

Farmers Exchange
54

Wanted-Farm Produc:e

POULTRY-Wan1.J--;;, bu:,', good quality
pcrnltr:,~

highest

prices _ paid.

Turner's

~!met. 165 E ..t Third St. Telephone

=Article! for Sale
The

e 3 Studio Lounges at .. S15.00

SALES

lli E. Third Sl

SEWING MACHINES-For rent~ Sl a week. Winona

Sewing Machi.De Co., 551 Hutt St. TeJe.
.
phcme M48.
NEW DOMESTIC PORTABLE--$4:1; ·.Singer .leather weight portable, lib new, .$75;
Singer. round bobbin treadle. $28: Sing-

Dresser, with Attached

Mirror . . . . . . . . . . .. . . il!l.00

STOP & SHOP

ASPHALT TILE

RUBBER TILE
WALL TILE

Winona Sales &
Engineering Co.

113 W.. 2nd

Telephone 5229

Across from the P,O. in Winona

CHILDREN'S

66

TRAIN ING PANTS

i;,~: 29c

2

** Sizes
*

L~gK KRES~E ~~UE

SPRING PREVIEWS

SPECIALS

DOLLAR STORE

Hoover Holiday Cleaners
Regular $69.95, Sale $42.50
General Electric Portable
Ironers
Regular ~9.95, Sale i29,95
14 ft Deep Freeze, Freezers
Regular $439.95, Sale $288.00
40 fl Triangular TV Towers
Regular $69.95 1 Sale $29.95
General 'Electric Deiuxe
Electric Dryer
Regular $249.95, Sale $159.95

FURNITURE

Home

Are temporarily located
here . . . Special prices
will he_ in effect!

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds 68

Fire salvage merchandise
bas been djsposed of!

Special

Locally Owned . .

75 E. 3rd St.

W ~ · find . a
6925 • . money,

4

·

.duplex on 60-ft... lof. · with .~en: guage .. CLOS!~ IN• to downt1>wn. lltcome .properly,
·Five ·rooms: and ·bath ,upstairs,.. and· 5 · fully. rented fol" light housekeeping. nc•
commodation~ .. This• property· •hows ex•
rooms. andbalh on first floor. Only. $s;soo.
c::ellent _return ~>n inV!?stment.
· ·
· · · -· · - -· · ·. · ··. ·
· -.

VIVE.:LA FR~CE_!· Fi:-om Par.IS: tO· you.

·the. ·new· Dior. '"'H"·-·line.- .-Adapted· to

: :·Je3n. _.Latig's _-"··versatil~-. suit-SUD . dress.

~

Stoves, Furna~es, Partt

FRIDAYNlTE•
SP.•EC·lAL
.
.

or a f6,\l00 Steinway come to Edstrom'5,

Several dozen used uprig'bts_ in· stock
at all times. Over 200 styles and fin-

ishes to Choose- from in new and used

BE SHARP .- •• LOOK SHARP! Be the

Featuring:
Divided top.

.

. f'hOne• 7776
122 Washington ,St.
same-·chib ·strip-¢d_ trim ·as..on ·the._·ja~k_Office Open· 12:30-6:00 P. M_-. ·
·.
.
et. SUSAN'S. • . .
boJne with··.west centra.1·· ioeation~·
TWO.·.FoRMA_LS--c-one pink .and_ One·white~ H•739-;...,..A_
3 bedrooms and full Jiasenient. •Attached
.Sil~ 10 and U, 1M Ml!l!bailic St. Tele,
aaraEt:e.·:·M~eni'· with -some o£ __ the :best
·
phone ·5235.. .
wc,rkmaru.hl1>. 'in .. built.• 1n ·closets• and ._·- - ' - ' - ' - - - - ' - - - ' - - - - ' - ~ - - - ' - - - - C .
anted·-R· e·ai Esta··te•
· conveniences. One of ·Winona's best small,
·•Buy·
TQ
Wanted~
comfortable homes. Must be seen to be
---.:.~- __._ ·-· -- =--~-~
appreciated. ABTS AGENCY, ItEAL-· WE HAVE NEED ~f t . tnre
. TOHS, 159 WALNUT ST. Telcp~one 4242. . Mdrbbln llbill.e1:. Ph;;;; •
.
D.OES A LARGE •old.er· type home appeal . .pral•ai'. .
to you? -t'.!an · yoll · ·use 5 .. be_droqn1s, .. a

1o:

I.ef us ~Ive. ~·ou lh,. details on this
·
· ·
. stanlial . home.

PRICED

*

'FROM

*
*

·

***

~~~~D

**

$] 7,95

*
*

CHROME SETS
s piece
9·
PRICED
· · ·••
FROM
$4.

H

··so·.

*'

STOP IN TODAY
·

·.

O me

·:

F.URNITURE ··.
STORE

''QUALITY FOR LESS"·
In the old Red Owl store
Across from Post Office

Coronado ... ·. . . • . . . . . $32.50 ·.
S29.95

Coronado, w /p • i .• ; ,
Coronado .. _... • . .. .
Dexter . : . :.... ; ......
.Speed Queen . _.. ~,; ..
Montgomery Ward .•.
-k Maytag; Square · Tub
Montgomery Ward, ·.
. W/p ... , ........ : ....
Roto~ Ver~o · •.. ;'. :a : .: • ;

MATTRESSES

Third 5\.

the Unitized Setchell Carlson. 1202 Wen
0
III
Jefferson l~~oit. T~~~ho~~

On The Way , •• We Must
Make .Room . . . Come In
And Look These Over.
·*Coronado.,, ...•.. : ..... $28.95

$1. 39 • oo··..
.

FROM

1955 CORONADO

WASHERS

BEDROOM SUITES
3 piece

ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF

.· .

$3L50
$27,50 :

$31.95
$39.95
$59.95 · ·

~• f0Wfe$1f .
M07T<0~§.

rub,

Oldsmobile

Thes~good ~;ed •washers hav~
. been completely .· checked and
.c.arry our 30 day warranty.:

GA/v\BL.ES .

Dealer.

'49 Ford ,V ""8

?aiP..Pi
·:

.

.

··. ·.

'

'

; ....

.·

·.GOOD .... ·
USED,CARS

.

'

.$l;00.0 'Cash Down
on your. home today and the .

balance upon transfer of. pa~ ·
pcrs. That is the way we wj)}
. buy your home. We pay high- ·
est· prices. Telephone us for•.

ABTS AGENCY.
privat~ .bath-. .

.

suitable.' .for

or.· two

one

KANSAS STi 3111--Large on~ room. apatt~
~ent. Kitchen~tte, .. por~ •. :Acros• · from
.
.
park. Telephone_~ll.
OFli'ICE ROOM~{or · rent. : second floor,
Morgan Block.' north ·llel!t.· s...;· A.1J7n

.

*

·

93

185 ACRE FAli:M~90 ,acre, llnller ~iilll·
va"tion, . 6 ···miles from· Wit10nn; .._ ~·E;ist sa·rn_la, ~fter-.-. 3_:30. p~m. · ·'

farm;

f:::~t~~ ;:;:~e,C:1~;:!,i ~'::;:'g g~~

'rIRE SERVICE·. ·.
Open .7:00 A.- M; to 6:0OP. M:

.. KALMFJS

NO. ··122~1..oca~ 1D ·ti.e. ValleY .. ori one· -~~re

·· · · ·

·

· · ·

· ·· · ·

•liihtlY

used, · with sblft. A real bUY. ·

· .19 wa.-·.

large llvlng._rqom,_ dfDing room~· extra

large. kitchen with all new kitchen· cab,

·iq,_...

c. -· 5tevemon Hardware,. Chester.

H.

·

·

·

·

!nets,. batJi •. ·glass,,d'.Jn sun ··.porch and OUTBOARD MOTOR~S h.P. Johrulon, flral
.front and. back gJassed'ln. tiorch«s; ·8 11 on · · clau COJ!dition. TeleI~hone m_o.____
· qne fioor .. Thia_."._h~me! ·has .been .compi'ete.· )(ERCURY BOAT .MOTOR~ ·h:p.~- Bood
ly :re.m.od.e.l!'.!tl• r_eplnstered · on·. the: Lislde... : condition .. 754 _East Second-:_atter_ .,· p.m.

,-~·
new Oil . .furliace •&nil ·water healer· and
could not l>e duplicated,foi' lwice the.aeu-·· ·AL~UM · BOA~Klng size. ·Wider,
mg prtce. ExceptlonnI.vtew of th<1 ..,alley. : deeper; roomier, aafer. · Nothlrig ·finer In
·aluminum.· Can be aeen at !Ga E, Samia,
· ·
·
·
·

w~ P-Inc.~

98

T,B~~

~yi!~J'Jl~!

u·,

70

a er.es .•. of ·: work .· I:and · ·-~eside~

~cc~Bful. : in·· bua_ine:s.s.·. · and are flncllnl"

about

460f A:Venings_ or :·-be-1o·re. ' g

a.m. ·
24~ACRE .FARM~For· sale· or . .rent. wa-.
.
ter .. and li!<hts. One·.milo, from· o\ty,;limits· John Kranz Rt 2 · Wlnoria•
·· ·· '
·
·
·
p7 ACRE FARM-In ·town of Hale; Inquire
·. of. Peter, Gavel; Rf.. 2, ·Whlieb.all •. \Vis. .
377 ACR.E-Lessman Da.icy-. Farm..- Pine
Creek. Abouf.200 tillable.·~ housea. •For'
.. est G,. ·U11l ·Agency,. Galesville ..:•.•. .

or

.

1:..

heater, ba.ck up lights, under-

coated. Also 5 Goodyear Double Eagle nylon , tires .. costing
$230, . low mileage. .. Private·

party with · good reason ·•for
selling, · Can be ~een . at 270 ·
.
West'Belleview St.

MMOR

FOR REPAIR OR TUNE,UP •. IIAVE IT
. Phone m& ·
.
lll Wruibll'lgton St.
....i;-;-c:-o_o...,P.,_e,_n...,1,-2:a...o_-6_:_00_P._c._M.c;;':_·_ _,_·..: . •READY FOR ~PRING ••. MAKE .ARLO(}K-,-A fal'.Ill . {Qt $4,495. :. 3· .bedroom, ===o.,..u
the .best YOU ani lookuig · RCANEGNEMETRN.·ATsL.NMowO;T··o··RATc·o·•.•..
house, barn, .chicken house, hog house•.H-?5.'-'-ll
lor. -~~n we have .Jt,., .-u.···ypu ,have_ been
~aC_hine- .sh~ -an.d _grll.',~r"Y-· Wi~ _nellly_
· 60. ac,ces. of pasture and. timber. t.ocated
on the ridge• about 20 ,minutes drive,·from
w,nona: · This farm·. can be · i>urchaaed
with. ·a .. G.l•.Joan ·w will ·take. bouse.•Jn

Four door V-8, standard tran~
mission; two-toned paint, radio, .

Motors; Accossoriei 106

JO.e;NSQ~ OUTBOARD . :.MO'r(}R-25.

of ..beaullf111,. londscaped ·and terraced
· grounds, •. ool:I' $13.,500.00, TwQ · bedrooms.

Tefepbon, .. B-2126

Land for Sale' .

.·

· . Also · .

·

LIFEGUJ\RD TUBES.

va)ue, IOllallol! and Income, A JirOP@lty .
to .· see·_. and.·· theli·. ·Purchase.-. 'ABTS_
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 WALNUT ST. · ·
,;;;;Tc:el:;-;ep;;;b_o~ne=42:c:42c:·....,·-·':-:.~·:-:-·-::--·.:_··~~·~ Boats,

., ··.•96

2119.

USED PUNCTURE SEAL
Safety. Tubes·

..ThlB ·:pro~_: .J::1.B• s~tY ·.for- ._you .. 1~1

_·-'-,.._-'-'-"-'-'-

M.Drg.an •.- .

Telephone

159 WalnutStreet.
·Telephone. ,4242:.

FOURTH WEST 302· .-'-. TWO .room apart.,,
. -.~·AL·To.:,·. ·:-:
··
..
'·
'
• ment.· • Living . room;. kitchenette, · bed•
.room·.· With fun· size b~d •. ~gida•re• hot
·s_oft_ water and Jl'.lany ·1:>ther _conyenie·nce1.:
...
.
Telephone. 6988.
KING . · E:AST · .127-.Two furnished roon,s H-750-An · •PM'tm«1t ··house near C:athedi-al ""11 down. town. It now ·ha•·· an
v,ith• heat, Ughts; • :hot · water· .lricluded.
·arrll.llllement for IOU!' ... p~nienis; . The
.Private. entrance .. Modern conv11nlerica1.
SEVENTH EAST~· 35J......One room , .and ·.· construction ·11 · outstanding ilnd has had

f~l,;1'/;~•tte

oo:

2-door, A real sharpie;
'Equipped ,indready to go!.

0 REALTORS
.
:
. .
N.EMAN. ·
OVEll CO;

Mo·roR

·

· complete hiformatiori. · ·

Also dell.le rs _fcir:

·

· •· ~VINRlJPE OUTBOAnl>S
Yl?U? · J>tttent .home ii not In. ·keep
,
• CLINTON ENGINES . .
v.1.th your Presi>llt ·social surioundinga
o LARSON ALUMINUM BOATS
we . then . encourage •,yllU to· 1nve.still'ate
• CENTURY.BOATS
·
thla :near~·. new·· 3 :bed~m borne ·lo•
e·,·THOMPSON· BOATS .. ·
Cated_·__.!n..- the_.·:west ·-J>a.r(·:ot:•th~ _citJ:;. ·Our
•: GEN:ERAL REPAIRS
owner•. will .consider tlllting. your r;,rMent ·
··Also~- _n1be. ·9:ele~Uon --used mot.ors•. ·: · · ·
· hom·e. ,-~ !r:a.de.· 'l'hl.- .home. ha.11· a: .beati_Telephone 5914 .
. til~l large landseaped lot and a ,titrage. · 169 Market Street .
You. ca.11,·. get·. complete lnforritation "" to •BOAT&'-Lone .Star .aluminum and Fiber,,
. ·J>_rlce;. · ~ncl. ·terms-:. --~m .. a.i:Jy ·of -OUr· . glas.· boats·~ :·o.utboard ·.an.d,:-tnboard -c.ruls-..
d b · lb I rg _.
b t t · ·t ·
bonded. saleamen•.. ABTS.· .AGENCY;
e111: oa ra, ers ma e Y e a e.,
.R.EAL"'O"'S•.... 159 . ·."'A.LNUT ·.·. ST•.· ·"'ele,
manufactui-e.r·J>f alumln~m l>oau. Try. a
•
"'·
·• '"
: Lone.:star .before· you buy. ·All!o LaW1on
phone 4242 •···
_ outboard motor sales and service •. Yeske
MARCH SPECIAL'!
. · · .. .
· Brothers •..527 · E. ·BelleV!ew ·sc
.MODEJtN .. three•l>edi'oom hl>uae.
·· · ··
large lot, SU75. ·.: ...·
FIF'.I'H ·.W;~Two-bedroom house, 16.375:'·. .

·aoLLER "'..U.LBERG··.
MOTORS
De Soto Dealer".··
T~l~pholil!. IJ08ff .

..
rllB:W:..oi"ii~'ii'l&~:$\::?tl
TJlllEE'ROOM. COTTAGE, full bal!i; base,

rent, Freil
285 .. ACRE FARM......For .sale.
Denzer;½ miie from Minnesot,f .. Clty.cin
·
_Rolling_stone. rOc_1_~·
WE ARE :IN. NEED: of oome more cood
.farms, 'For: Ia.U ))(lssession. Right · no,v
we have a j1umb.er ··of. young, worthy
farmers..- who ·. want to • buy · and .. we
will tie ID_ ·pOsitioil: .to· · help.'_ them: : nte
/ farms : must be good ancl. priced. at to·
•.:. day'-s · ·m_arket.· .. AB~S- . AGENCY, REAL,;.
TORS, 159 WALNUT ST, 'relepbonc
· · ·
· ·
·. 424Z,
120 . ACRE FARMC.-Wlth an. ·necessary
. ·bail~•--•.· ~•-h. ,-rod.uc. •-~. hind.- ll •mJJes·
-&Uo6
...
.IU&
from.~
s b Ile,
_... 1erv1.
· ·.Winona, : two from · ._cen
Wis., just: north .,of Mapiil W""". c.

. ment., garage,. ~.600. : . · . · .. . . ._ .-..
NEAR WINONA~Four,i-oom ~Dttaa,,;::
.· . . . .· ·
•. . . : · . · · . · ..·
· '2,750. ·..
NEAR ·W!NONA-'-On .river, .1mall furnhb,·
· ed ·~ottage. $1,29,;; · · • ·, · . · . · · . ~OD_ERN. · -S.-rQOm: -· ~0µ.ae~ --~ Gar.ei!ie,. ·'Jarce
·..bJ"!oder · and poultry hOW1e; :. bafemenl
. barn., milk- house,·· 12 ~eras· of. lancl. $6.SSO.
921:i . PANEL TRUCK, ½, ton, Ex~bange motor
55~ E ~ ~ ~ l l S
1nstalled recently, .Runa very good, .Win·
.
H-?66--,4 bedrooms,· W.· K, 1i:h 1 ·:dlstrlc:t. . dows cut In. side,i;. Not bad ]Ooklng. •Total
price. $145.00.- Also have 1950 Jei,p l'anel
.375. Will
· . Basemen.t .home. Total Price
1- y·onr -ale te. ·prob .·· for· ·$145.0Q•. ·we .. ad.vertiae:'·our ·price.•·
finance i,nn·•
•
..
·
•~
~·
· 0 heli,
• will
·. · We
· ·l~l!tll.
'evenings and SalUMt.Y altei:l'loan.
Open.
ENCY,
yon: ABTS
·. . .
. . ·. •. .
.
REALTORS, 159·. WALNUT · ST. Teles . . . .

.

• · ·.·.· •
···:.·.·.J,i:.·~.,. ~.n.,.ii.,.•aJ·.

:E;,=;~

°"·'· ·.

$37.50

$27 .50 .

fri.ven · a

look this. one .over. Total price· '$595.00.
We . advertise our prices •. Opei;a. evenil1g1 .

Wiilon&·· tn. trade;· .E. -F.: .Walter· Real

$99 •50
·

PRICED

E.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The ~inona Daily News.
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.

Wuhin~, Ironing Machines 79

~

mainta_ined by. prevJous .-: _owner•. -Anyone.·.·
In ~he· rp_arl(et" ror· "'a Convertible. should ·

T~l~ph_One

2 piece

TechDlcians. For information liTite Han.a

focs~ast

Telephone 4211

_:_ ·.

'Wmon.a·. •.,

CONI/Ett,'11!,L~. '!'ally t;;n .wllh 'green toi,. ·
• Green .trim. Has everything. Faultlessly .

· Estate, ·. 467 .Main . st:,. ·winona, .Minn.

*· LIVING ROOM SUITES

Member of American society of . Piano

eleetron:cs and television
and ls ~rtPared to 5e.rvice .all makil.
We Also iDVite you to stop in and see

217 E.. 3rd St.

··-201.Main. -· ·

will

HIGHEST PRICES PAIP FOR,C.acrap Iron,
· metals •.rags; hides. raw .furs· aad wool.
Sam Weisman_ ·&· Sona. lll_c..
450 W. 3rd St, · .

2:i~ 5~3"o"t~.~~atlon,

Peterson's Appliance,
& · Skelgas Service

. .,,

· $100 Discount

:lJl.o<l@rn· t~e_. bath.," .. a- ·.hotri~ ·w;.th· ~ish•
· ·washer~·- automatic··. he~t" -and ... firepJace?

G,\RAG~ingle or .double, .with· cement

Friday Nite· Only

.cy ~~~:-:· . ,;,

.
.
·
w

Business Places for Rent . 92

For This Week!

h~st ,lrt,sse,d gu-] in !own wHh !be
help of a DOl!ESTIC SEWMACHINE.
The machine with· the most wanted
features. Stop in for a demonstration.

m

'.

-SPECIALS-

spinets and grands. Terms. Edstrom•s:.

HAVING TV TROUBLE! lf so wl,y nGI
telephone us. We are fortunate ID having
"1th 01 (Diel;;) wbo bu 9 1ian ex•

.,.

$l29.95

WE NOW HAVE
A COMPLETE NEW STOCK
OF FINE FURNITURE.

, 70

.

GAS RANGE

watch. Telephone -9180.

$45 upright

.

. ·".'.'.·.•· ·.
. .. ~
'.t>

* .

·.'..·'··.. .. ·.·· . · ·.
c..·.,.
.
\..._ lh"1"Jl!li.ri>\~
.
ii'lVl V:-'.:.&:·:OA ,..<UJ •

.. • ..
¥·

:W~P=Inc.·

shape in Tebalized Crulslj,n linen. 'fhe·
lts
slender· ·l"+t · .-sun ·h.ack picks · up·.. lbe

any,.vbe-re·· ,_for- thie ·

.. ·. . . . · · . • · ~ · . · ·
,f < · , . 1~ ._·· .. _-·._·:

--~

··

· · · .·

· · ··

better· Chev

Total price $595.00; We

advertise
our prices,· Open evenings and Sahirda:,
·
·
·
•afternoon. ·

W.. ~tahr, 374· W. Mark St:. Telephone

· 6925 · ·

No.· ll_l-:-Centra1· location.• Two Story· fram~

~oor; .. ·firep~ac;:e,

Broiler. · ·
Two large storage
.
ments.
Automatic top burner ligbtiiig.
Completely . installed with ,one
. cylinder of Skelgas for bnly

ALL

perience

•000.··

,_·and see:.-_for-. YourseU •. ABTS .AGENCY~·· •nion~Y•• _ worth.· _PJ:'it:;e red1.1c_ed_ .. o~_.:tbis
159· . :WALNUT ST, , Tele: .. 8 . ·rooni hom'e, choice· location., (B,700.

• REALTORS.
phone :4242.

BROADWAY E. 2SS-lleaulllul, lara;e, ·il,ree ·
rooni. partly• furnished,. ·heated . apart-.
ment. · Refrigerator; gas· stove. c·arpeted

Large 16" oven.

we-give S & H Green Stamp&.

155

$7

ln. ·,real estate thiil place. fits . .Inquire NEAR. TEACHERS· COLLEGE-c-Get· •;your

washing. ma-

l\lONTGOMERY: WARP. -

Alarm Clock .. $L79
12 Quart Enamel
. Step:On Can .. · $2.7,9
Aluminum Pitcher.
Reg. i1.19, Now . 77c.
·Trouser Crea.sers, pair.
Reg. 79c. Now ... 49c

1955 ·Model 36"

AS WE

Winona

ELECTRIC.

-· up. -Choice. -location.

· Dtl ba

valu~. -~~cau&e · 0£ ·1ociltion: '.and. -potenUal.

IL you .have studied up to dale trends .;.:s •a~.'.:.:...3.7~ _w:-..:'1 ark_~~.1::~1•Pho~e

BUY AND SAVE AT YOUR

STORE

Located in old Red Owl
Store •.. Across from Post Office.

B & B ELECTRIC

B&:B

.·

Main
or ,78'1.7. •lier'

Ironing Board, Metal.
Reg. $7~98. Now :j,4.88

STORES

~nd .:Johnson,Sf•.

s j,. m.

all cars .on displa~
In our heate.d showroom. ·
117•12.1 w: Fourth St. ·
· Telephone 5977.

Alter

·sEi>AN_-4~door;' H~!'i- r·adio ..- heatei·,· -OVER••
·
.!Rtar-- llbr~ry. ·La,rge roomy· frame- build· lilil:· Easy· to· remodel lor oUice;',dis, NEAR FRANKLIN ST:-Anotherflve room. · ·PRlVE •.. Jov,.: mil.cage. e.xcellent .. black
.
room
d\n\ng.
room,.
living
Has·
home.
,
d.
·
·
t· · t
1 ·· ·
f~nlsh. modern appeai:an~e.-_top m.ecbani•
.1:~r . and· ·kitchen· :downstatrs,··.twO .bedrooms
, s::-now .-µSe
·p D,Y,. or ·_.apar ~ens._ 1
·.. . .· . · cal condition.. We don'\ believe you·: cAA
..
home and · roomers .. A property· of real
3
th

COAST~T0-COAST

4 to 12.
Knit cotton with rayon stripe.
White,' pink, blue, maize.

.

•--Yau~. ~iendly ._Dodge•Plyntouth ·_Dealer"'

NOW ON .... MANY BARGAINS
STORE.
THROUGHOUT THE
.
.

74

Spoc:ial at the Stores

CHICK BROILER PLA.--.'T
TELEPHONE 6139.

Pl.A..~OS • _ • If YOU want a

REALTOR/

USED CARS AT

.. ·"used Car 'Lot. 5th

SPRING SALE

**
*
*
SPECIAL .*

TURKEYS

Musical Merchandise

i112

1st CHOJC·E

·· · ·

SEIFERT,.BALDWJN
. MOTOR. CO.

Telephone 5847

no.

per bushel; potatoes" $L98 per bushel~
Wmona PoU.!<> Marki,t, 118 Market St.

Railway

FURNITURE CO.

Winona li~w!ni Ma·
treadlt5 •~ to
cblnc CO., :;a Hutt St,

Telephone 3240

Jewel

Vacuum .Cleaners

* >{~~e~:~o.
. .·
st.

W. . P ... Inc.

. . . !'hone 7776
Washington St.:
· · . Office Open 12:30-'6:00 P'. .M. ·
H-751-:-Property Wllh onManding .location
122

KELLY

er.. drop :head., good condition., $12. Other

FURNITURE STORE

onstratio.n..

* *
*

PORTABLE

ELECTRIC

East 4th. Telephone 95i6.
E. Ku.g. Telephone 254-1_-_·-=---DD!\''T WAIT for the Spring Decorating RENT A PIA.."iO OR MUSICAL INSTRU·
l!:El\"T•.LE.AR.'! 'TO PLAY. I!ARDT''S
.nI..Sh! Choose your pair,,l M\d will~:t?tr
MUSIC .& ART STORE.
now. Th<! latest In styles and patten11.
Paint Depot.
71
Radios, Television
BEEKEEPERS-Place your order NOW
for pa.ck.age bees witb - .ROBB B~OS GOOD. u"SED . CONSOLE .RADIO-PRONO.
.Al specW low prica
•
GRAPHS
STORE. ''Y~ur Bands. Helpfnl Rud.
HARDT'S MUSIC & . ART STORE.
ware Man." 576 E. Fourth St. Telephone
4007.
YOU BAVE.."l'T SEE."I THE BEST IN TVUntil you have seen Motorola or GEi
61
Building Materials
Come • lD and Jet us give you a dem.

TILE BARGAINS

73

Sewing Machines

. o 1 Large Mahogany

HA.'l!ILTON-21

liver_y .. :.See·~:us-· for. all Your office-· sup~

plies; desks; files or office· chairs. Lund
Typewriter Company. ,Teleplio11e· 522.2, .

·

4

Nygard, G--96 Daily News.
_ _B_uil_.t
BE.A·vy OAK CARP~"TERS_B_en_cb--'
in rue one each end. C. G. Posz, l:12 PIA."10--Good player. good condition. 874

DO IT YOURSELF ...

SERVICE

Telephone 4832

113 Washington

SCHOE!',:"""ROCK S•!-11 AGENCY, 117 Laf-

?da.n

e

Sl0.00

57

Shoe

~~';$9.95

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

ayette St. Telephou 2382.
PlA.'iO TE='ICIA."i-And piano tuning,
Best of references. 28 year, experien<>e.
PROMPT. EXPERT KEY SERVICE... Gu.st0

COCKTAIL
·cHAlRS

Regularly $429.00

o 2-2-piece Living Room

158 E. 3rd St.

TYPEWRITERS-11nd Adding Ms~hlnes for
-s.-1~--.. ~r ·rent. ·-R~asona._"ble ·.raws, free ·de~

Stunnin_g _jacket.·:has· a_· s~and•~w"ay neck-.
l_ine~ Set•ln ·sl_eeves . - and-. really·· ·keeps

USED FURNITURE

302517.

See?$, Nunery Stock·

the· 1atest m ·.·new ·t:eature&;-. Sl-3.SOO. ·

chine·;. ·-.Perteet· condition., ·very· rea·so_nab}y
priced. 1331 ..\'lest . 5th,

Pink . _ Green .. . or. Charcoal
. . · . in Tweed Plastic
With lim.ed . oak· legs,

-=

h'iolanes
>.LF'ALF A-BROME SlLAG:E . tre.a.ted, 1n trench silo. Will load with
tractor· loadH'. S7 per _ton. cawe l.it:e
lL South Wind Orchard. ½ mile Irom
the 'lillage of Dakota. Telephone 23-R--2.

'I'elepbone 8-2133

SPECIAL

Telephone ZBTI

.fleld receiver sig!Jt. Perf~t condltlon.
SW, Telephone 9259.
crop.
fl.nt
illal!a
.eood
of
bal!>!
B.AY-..;!00
"HARDWARE HA1'1'K'S" boat paint. Olive
Cliliord Braaten, four miles avo:thwut
price.
drab. No better paint at
at- Al"'endahl store on 25-0..
Only $1.ZB a qt. BA.-..i:BENEK'S HARDWARE, WINO~A, JAASTAD llA1U}.
WARE. RUSHFORD. Your "Hardware
Hlilk" 1tore1.
l!.ALED RAY-D<!live.-ed. Ir-ring Pahehl.
Witolta. Telephon1 Wlllona 802512 or Household Articles
67
1"im

· 77

Typewriters

Neumann's· Bargain Store
· 121 E. 2nd

NOW ONLY

b.J.u.. He.m:r :J. N~-er.s. R-o1lingstorre.
YI=_ T ele;,ho:,e Ilolling•t.one 258:1.

and ,econd cut:Ung. No raln. In ba.rn.
Good loading; 50 bale• .rtnw. Orl•!l
Stoehr, Dakct,., Minn. CNodlD•).

SI50

FOOD FREEZER

H. Cl--ioate & Co.

Guns, Sporting Goods

::~nr'.s9~'.'1'r. 374. West Mark St. Tele,
years old; Ail
WATi~~HEA-TERS-:--Wash-.;:.achlne~. g~ •• NO. 137~Less than
e!ectn_c ~rn_d_. combinc1:t1C?n ~ang~s,..see. ou_r. ·-·m.o"dern· ·beauliful twO'-bedr®rri. hcime; on COUNTRY· LIVING le~· . minutes• ·.from
.downtown .. Luxury three bedroom . two
fµU ·sox.15-0,It. _lot; .with attached. garage'.
dL'iplaY.- Otl Burner.· .Sel'lliee.. R,nge. Oij
Living •roont · wall-to-wait carpeting an!} . bath . rambler,· .every modern · convimiBurner Co. 90l E .. · 5tb !it. Teleph.one .747ll.
_~nee . for. th._e ·. disc~hninating :buy~r· who
, .Padding •. -and draJ?_es included,· This •·home.
. Ad~lph_ ~!_!.chalowski.
.· .
·
· Is the best . o( construction and has all ·. wants .only.•.th· e. be. st.,

Your, Chance.

A big 13 cu. ft.

o 1 Metal Bed and Coil
$10.00
Spring .. . . .. . . .. .
o 2 Chrome Kitchen
$20.00
Sets at . . . . .
o 1 Occasional Chair ... $6.00

..· .. , .. $179~

. sC.e ._th~se. . · . · ·.. . ·

. ..

th;.,.

~ugmakers . ; . llere's

LOOK!

CLEA..'i O.';T STRAW-For sale, A't>Qul 100 WINCHESTER-30-06 rif!IL Mod~J 70. Rl!d-

ALF.-U.F A-brome ha,-. 1,060 bale ••

.......

WINONA TRUCK & IMPLEME!lc'T · CO.
CLEAN. attractive used refrigerator,. $30
and up; FIRESTONE STORE, Winona.

ative wallpaper patterns, fabrics, carpeting samples! Come
in or caIL

121 Main St_

the Stores

4

they're yours for FREE. · We
custom-make drapes, blinds,
window - shades, slip - covers;

Sets at

at

* Pawned Watches ,
* Clothing, Etc. ·
* Overcoats, from 25c.
* Suits, at your own price..

• American. a cubic loot . . . . . . . $75

for the Asking!

. . . • · .. :,

tar

nGmC!. • LMng · i,ocm, d!tili\g
room,· kitchen, full bath, basi\irtent, hot
· air. heat, farge Jot, nouble garage. 19,850;

FOR SALE

Deep freeze~ 10 cubjc loot ..... $115 ·

IEED OA~B:-a?leh, :B«>da. and .Ab;;.
65
,,:i•il St.3te tuted. Th"°"" C\emia & Son, Good Things to Eat
Rtuhlonl. Minn.
EXTRA SPECIAL-Delicious apple1, S2.50
GoOD ALFALFA RAY-Square !>al.,., aec,.
ntxl cro? Witl:l. nD rain, Ray.mood Bo-:)d-

72

-------

have hundreds of new, imagin-

Anilable at -

Hay, Grain, Feed

lee. Expert. prompt, economical All ra,
dios served too. H Choate and CO.

one interesting suggestions and

3 bottom, 14 in. mou.nted plow.

-

SELECTION,
YOVR
MAKE
HARDT'S MUSIC & ART STORE.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE
W1DoDa'a teleTl.don headquarten. - Philco
TV .sales and service.
SETS.

Refrigerators

Decorating Ideas
by the ScoreYours FREE

· matiC.-. Riidio. heater One-owner ·

• modC!rn

.,.elo-

SA.LEr"S.

Let us help you do exciting
new things £or your homemake your decorating dollars
stretch! We've a hundred and

PLUS -

-

oC• con.struetio:o..

phone 209"1.

..

·t953.-PLVMOU.TH CJU.b .-.Ca.upe: ,B.ad.io,.
with.-·show~r, aDd-·11·too1.-, A\ltoniatic.· heat,
.
·.
. · heater •. o·verdri~e.-· ·one~.·
A_. fine com£0rta"ble and•. roomy_ ··home·, ,-:,Ii
.: owner· .., ..... , ........ ,, ....., .11195.
a. large lot; AB.TS AGENCY, REALTORS; .
1~7 .FORD·. V•B .4-door .... - . i., .... $250
159. WALNUT. ST,.: Tel~phone ,4242; .
•1947 .PLYll!OUTH. 4-door : . -·, ......, .S25~
NEAR .W. K. SC.HOOL-Four .. bedroom
1948 PLYMOUTH 4-door ....... ,... ,S34S

ediJngs, cap mouldlne ~omen for old
and

room.· Full· bath

nnd shower on first floor. Full linsemmit

ed.: Inquire Winona Rug Cleaning Co .•
116 West Third.
CO?dPLETE STOCK or :mer.al aocmp~ RCA VICTOn-:TV-.,-olnst-,-,alla=-,t7;o_n_.-an---=a,--se""

WILL BUY!

in-··. Uv:i.ng

pine· "finish

Open e,-enings.
RUG-9xl.l and pad. maroon color, clean,

$2979.19

1953.PONTiAC St~tii,n Wagon·. H~:dra•

· West ·location_•. Modern kitchen. :Knotty

:Mankato._

302

and Saturday all-

erected noW~ On y~~ ifounda~ori.. ,-24z3~

bedroom furniture but on lhing and dill·
i.ng room suite, also. BORZYSKOWSKI NICE SELECTION OF GOOD USEll TV
STORE.

!)pen .evenings

.. 2 .. bedfoom •$3,052, delivered ·arid .e~cted
wit))ln. LOO. miles. Competent plannlni
service•. ·. Financing..·standard .. construe- .:tton.: not- ~efab_; Union. caJ"peJ?:ten:_-.. But

o.n these beauti!ul., modern

FU"R...·'•;JTL'"RE

Eas_;v. •p~enta:,

· • · l>miroom •. home, Lllrse. Uvlni ·room. - ·Total· price $1295.00: We . advertise our

Daily News. We need the room for new
furniture that is on track. So take ad·
YaIHage of these bargains no~ only on

1

appe_arance._

. Striking

· H-'1SS---Ne·a.r--. :n:eW Centr-aJ i.utherAD -Ch.Ureb·.

bedroom suites. Advertised in l:lst night's

PAUL KIEFFER

1 09 ·

W~na. . •
·
NINTH. E; .. 277.:__J\lodern ·h~me:1\ir aale, CUSTOM Th!luxcTudor Sedan, Tuloil·r ma··.·
. Inquire ·wmona National ·and SaV1ng1 ·. ioon,and tall. 110 fl,P • .V-& engine; FORI>·
OMATIC,· Jladlo; lleot bea\er. G<!od· tires..
. ·Bank •.. Truo~ . ~p\, Telepb1>ne · 2ae1;

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
1~

. 1½ · ·. U>J:t..

'52 ForO .V - 8

.

.

. .GATE CITY .A,GENCY.

.

·'.· . 63¾ W. Fourth St.

Oak, dry .and green.
BLOCK WOOD Clarence · Tacke, Fountain City. Tele,
phone SS.R-63.
SORRY! We are out of dry slabs. Green
iilab11 anl.v. Dave Brunkow.., Prop. Tele-phone ~ Trempealeau. Call betweel!
8 a.m. 1 and S p.m. Till noon on Saturday.
BEAVY/ DRY OAK SLABS - 115.50 l?llall
load: '.Sl•.75 cord. load: tsl per cord In
large 'loads. Wel>u WOOd Yard. Tel•
J>hOlle 6!195.

SAVE up to

·

·.

· · .Jot: Term£ il .desired.·

Skd dJ-du

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

TR"UCK~~94-S.

Used. Cars

riOtllll!~. .HM WA.Ut . hut. ltll'!ii.~. lull

6!2

JONES & KROEGER CO,
Telephone 2814. Wino.na, Minn.

BARGAINS

·.'S. ·.

Price;. UOO.. Drue Ca111pbetl, WJtoka,
· .. ' : ·
· ·.
Minn.
Automatic heat and .w·ater: kitchen· with
Trailer Coach .Bargallia · .· ·
. ·
plenty of cupboard space, Carpeting and
. drapes. Garage. ·-Must:be· ,een ·to :be· a1>- New and used .. See · u•· bef.ore. you bll:\'•
Red. ToP .. Trallen, U.S. Hlgbw.ay 61 YI •.
. .· . .
· . ·.
.
.
preci.aled, . .. ·
--SANBORN·: E. 656--Fivi,:.room. modem

SAFES & STR9,_NG BOXES

MACHINERY

IS-Tt1DE.¥'AKER

·

·

·

pbone. 6063_, ·

Royal Portable Typewriters

SPRING

w. . .At·.

· LAFAVETT.El ST. MH,bedroom hom~;

~eJJu ... e~

Fount~in City, Wisconsin

.INTEREST ·

8
BUY yourself .• ·home with • a $31lll ' per
..•
R.sN·.·. ···*·
.. roTER.
WE·Mo
·z.
· month Income, tor less than $m,ooo: ···*··.·
"'BU;!CK SALES NITl SERVICF."' .
· $3,500 • down, balance Ilnanced. Tele-. •.

your

in

TERMS: 6_,r.,

.. ·.

NO. OTl!Ell 'rlNANCR CIURUEI ..

T~l~llllntlQ . 72M..

bome. WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY,
~eph<>ne 4272.

With dust collector.

1

will- z:i:take

1W CHEVROLE°T ¾-WII.

·15,000 actual mlles .. You ·
. . . ·. · c•ft't tell It frOm ·8 new one.
-

·.

· _the Krier :Agency., lll Exchange. Blda'~

l>.mh la .A.pril: ~1:w,,1 -,,., thne
ye&n old, with harnen. 'V!nee Even!th St. T~epbone 3389.
m&D, Wabuha, Minn.
DON'T WAIT until the ral,u come and
be · aotrY ! Now - .ls the time · to make
?.'EW BOLLA..";n BALER-New. model "
=ot.or aJ:ld eled:rl= ..t.a:rt:er_ . S7'00
:oe....- :roof-:'- Call u.~
~ ~or .&
fOr. an utimBtl! on .1 BIRD roof. You'll
a!lico..mt. H. C. SU!nnson Hm!.,,l!f.
- Cbez.ter. IOW-a..
be J)leue<I Witb the Improvement tl!l!

HARVEY, 9"
HAMMERMILL

. ..95·...·
$·12·

.. School•. _'-lrs-~. _Stella KellYOD• Mabe[., Ml.UL

excellent

bed.rooms· up.-, . _Hou~ · J.n

five

Ind~pendence.t

Ba·chma.wL

Paul

price.

Skee Nelson, o=er.

.

·.Wa.:nt

·.
~ii~;\~~! t~ari~~= •~·.·

•.... , . t J W . ·
•·.~
-.•.···.•··•··.•.··t····

·:.buya, . E>:ceplionally' well. Jand. better
scaped. and terraced IawiL Completely .re-

·

. · ., '
decorated• ID5ide. · Full basement with· oli
Ai C;
for.
tni<;J<
ton.
.Ford·.~i
·TRADE-'--i95-0
hot.·.water. heating sntem,. Only .Sl.:I.S00.00.
combine. with motor. 'I'om COnWJY, !JOU..
ton,. Idlno:·· 4. miles .south. of· . .ltld~<!_way,
.

.

-wa.P=Inc.

·. 122. Washington Si. . .• • Phone -im
·
Pffice. Open :Ui!0-6,oo .P• .M.. .
·. \ •

·

. • 201 Main ". · WiiloDa, ·

TELEPHONE .YOUR WM'J A1Jl!
T-0 · THE WINONA· DAIL 1r NEWS

·rna1. ~-3322
- -

.

an·Aa
.
'

.Tuer
.

·..

· 4:door.: Loaded with equipm~nt...
Sharp. Priven .only · ZG,000
·· ·
• niiles. ·

·. BOLLER-·ULBER.(;
.
MOTORS

·• «De. Soto ~ Plymouth Deale~'.' .
• Telephone· 308Q
.312 E. 3rd
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$895
OWt>K ..,4

'52 STUDEBAKER

Cham:.,l<>n 2.-door. n.ooo
actual miles. Locally

~am... a real

guaranltt.

.
Used

THI!

NEYIS,

DAILY

WINONA•. MINNE~OTA .

109 Used Car1

1 09 U11d Car,
_1951 FORD

Cari

WlNON~

-------------1950 CHEVROLET .

•

_

Prett7 medium blue a,,d CUSTOM. 4-dODr, . Dan .arteD, Perfect COD•
well equipped, In top condition in all
dl!hm wHh_ radlo, heater and overllrive,

4-DOOR SEDAN.
lH!)eCU.

See thla today I

.

-NY STROM'S

"L!Dcoln-Me= Dealer"

.

"Lincoln-Mercury Dealer'-'
--- Telepbe>Jie 9500

TelephOJH 9500

215 W. :lrd

.

NYSTROM'S ;

315 'Ill'. .nl.

Auclion Sales

SELLING OUT

SALE
Trade-ins

Oll

new Fords.

Agency sold, now selling trade-

in& at unheru"d of low cash

prices.
Good,
low-mileage,
carefully kept trade-ins are the
be!t bargains in transportation.
Look at these priees, then look
at the cars:
Ford 2-door .......... $1395
Ford 2-<loor .... , ..... $1195
Ford 4-door ........... $995
Ford 4-door ........... $i95
Ford 2-door ... __ . . . . . $595
'49 Fords, choice of three,
at only . . . . . . . .
S445
'47 Ford 2-door . . . .
$295
'46 Fords, choice of two,
at only ............... !195
'54
'53
'52
'51
'.50

'42 Ford

............. S95
'51 Che,Toiet 2-door . . . . . S845
'51 Chevrolet 4-door ...... S745

Pontiac 4-door
'47 Oldsmobile, choice of
two at only ... •...
'48 1'ackard -. . .
'53 Dodge 116 ton truck .

S2B5

'47

$345

S345
Sl045

'52 Che,Tolet_l½ ton truck SS45

'-47 International KB7 tk. S-l-45

·-n

Chenolet pickup ..... S245

'38 Ford 1 ton truck ... _. $245

.Al!o !eiling 1955 Ford Fairlane
dem onstra"tor for S715 discount.

Rushford Motors
Junction Hys. -43 & 16
Rushford, "!>!inn.
Open evenings and Sunday
this week.
TEL~HOME .YOUR WA.-..."T ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
Dial 3:322 !OT a.n Ad TaE.~

AUCTION
Located 1 mile east of Hoosier
Ridge -Lutheran --Church; 7~
lnfilS Northeast o! Plainview,
Minnesota. On the Plainview- ·
Weaver road.

*

Tuesday, March 22
At 1:00 P. M.

*

19 hlgh grade Holstein milk
cows, some are fresh, and
some are close up springers.
4 high grade Holstein heifers,
coming 2 years old.
3' high grade Holstein heifers,
10 months old.
10 high grade Holstein heifer
calves.

·•_.

..,

\

·_.---.

Ford

..

.

Dealer

--

..

· Used Car StockJs Low ·~ ••
. Tra.de In Values High • ~ •

BEST
.

'

.

-:;.:_· ·.··

.

---.1953 MERCURY, Convertible: .··
Driven 11,000 ·actual -mile:siLoaded.
·
·
·

1950 STUDEBAI<ER, Cha~pion

·. 2idoor .Regal: 27,000 miles,
1953 · WILLYS, · 2sdoor .• Over,

.drive. . . ' . . . . .

· 1947

STUDEBAAER,

!'i- ·Pilssen7 ·_·_ ·

ger coupe, In real nke Shape:.
1948 NASH;· 4;door,
..

:

.

..

. '.-

·.

Open evenings , _ . '.and ·

Saturday-_· afternoons for
shopping
convel!_ience.
.
.
.

rour

VATTER

· Gerald McCutchen; own~ ·

MOTOR·CO~
.

.

-.-

--.

. Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer .
B. A•. Smith & Sons, .Clerk .·.

"Your Studebaker Dealer"

··.

PR\CE

u

FOR

pR\CE

'1:·

t.1 .i
,;x

m- .

tifli

I11~~Hi •I

1:.1
m

CHEVROLET ••••

~- ~

52 HOLSTEl.'\S--28 cows, 1 Wl"th calf at si d e, 2 d ue b y 581e '· 'date, 7 due to freshen in May or June, 8 to freshen in summer,
balance milking good and rebred; 10 heifers, to freshen in
summer; 2 heifers, age 1 year; 8 heifers, 5 months t1!) 1 year;
2 bull calves, 6 months old; bull, age 16 months, from artificial
breeding. 40 HEAD VACCL"-iATED. GOOD CLEAN HERD. 1953
and 1954 herd average 351 lbs.
46 ROGs---3 brood sows to farrow about April 15, 7 brood
;ow, to farrow about May 15, 5 brood sows to farrow about
June 1, all bred to Minn. No. 3 boar; 30 feeder pl.gs, average
weight 40 to 70 lbs.; 1 Minn. No. 3 boar, 2 years old.
GRAIN A."IID FEED-1.000 bales hay; 7 fl com lilage in 12
ft. silo; 15 ft, corn and grass silage in 14 ft, silo.
f)
MACHlNERY-Case DC tractor with oversize tires and
power llit; 3 bottom 14 in. tractor plow; 8 ft, tandem tractor
disc; New Idea tractor spreader; I.H.C. cultipacker,_ 8 ft. with '
grass seeder attachment; Coby heavy duty rubber tired wagon
with chopper box; Kew Holland rubber tired wagon with Chase
chopper box; Stahmer rubbe. tired wagon with chopper box;
Wood Bros. corn picker; power corn sheller; A.C. harvester
with corn attachment and pickup; wagon unloader; breaking
plow; Fox blower with 50 ft. al. pipe; UnivM"sal ~ e r with
2 units, extra pail and large pump; feed cart; M. H, No,_ 6
$1.de delivery rake; 3 section wood drag; Le~ 10 ih, feed mill;
50 ft. 6 in. belt; lots of woven chicken wire; Jamesway battery
"I'" brooder, 1,000 chick size, complete; 2 oil broo_ders; several :;•
feeders; 2 brooder houses, 12x16; 1 brooder house, 12x14; automatic waterer; 4 Range Shelter with wire floor, usual tools.
~
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash or 1/, N
down and balance in monthly payments. 3% added to balance ~
for s months. Your credit is always good with the Northernl
·,;,
· Investment Co.
\

~."'
t_!., m_
M
•~ m
' ¼.t1

.
I

First Come. • •
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WINONA
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First Served. :. Cb.me Early.
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l2 .MONTI--JS.GUA'.RANTY
ON 194-8\M.oDELS ~N6l..JP
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~
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1953 CHEVROLET
"210" 2-dtior. Fully equipped.
One owner. Like new.
Pay Down
- - $2'19.00

$1395

!,~, ill

1950 · DODGE -

rl m
w

ffi

2-door. ·This one owner car .
has radio and heater.

ic?.

fa

11

,:f-

,>'\

·$785

$.- @

l

I~Zf8:]i1:::::::~1 I1
RER..\!A."'"-i ROSfil-."BAUM, Owner

..

MOTO~CO. -

M

II ]~,.

. 4•door. A beauty-.

LQts of

trouble free driving in this,

].2··95· . Pay Down

· $. .

__ · _ _ · $259:oo

'1-··

'' ·

fil ·

.

~,i,-_

Spoi,-t C~upe. :u;aded, with

. accessoties. ·z,100 ·miles. _ ·_
.

.·$7250.

2-door. Equipped ·and ready ·_

to go. This fa tops!
Pay Down

ful:;, -

Sale starts at 12:30 o'clock Sharp,
~
Lunch will be s~ed on grounds.
7-room dwelling with gas :furnace, basement, new slate. roof,
and in very good condition. Large lot, one car garage and
woodshed, city water and septic tank, pressurized soft water
k, ;,;,,
system. Home will be sold at 2:00 P.M.
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE-10% cash day of sale, balance
>.:le
UPon delivery of deed and abstract. Possession may be· had # f t1
in a few days.
~ lll ti
FURNITURE, ETC.--8½ ft. Frigidaire refrigerator; Moorel
•a,
4:ombination wood and gas range; leather upholstered daven,
\.t ;fJ
Port; library table; upholstered arm chair; upholstered plat~
fil fil
form rocker, -like new; magazine rack-end table; walnut- din-· fil fi ij
ning- room table, chairs and buffet; antique rockers; kitchen @ i'\1
cabinet; china and linen cabinet;_ dining room table and 6 ~-•-~- ~---. _ ~-·
chairs; phonograph and records; arm rocker; oak dresser ~ t-- :;
with mirror, antique; walnut dresser, antique; 4 small tables;
.tm":·:,
3 bedsteads complete, one walnut; 1 clothes rack; 3 old Norwe~
girul chests; 1 old baby cradle; battery radio; old clock;
antique-lounge; old child's rocker; electric heater; a large,t·d
1,:
amount of pillow cases, l)illows, dresser scarfs, bed spreads,
lplilts, etc.; antique dishes of all kinds, also other dishes, etc:; ~ l'J. I

..

·$84-5· $169.Q0.
Pay Down
_

am~

'If_. ·
1
r l- _:·
;
1
iW
fu fil I
ti }1

.

2-door. -Equipped. A late
model that's readr to go;

c~---~~;~;;),~-::~:::~=~~@~1 im'1:
Saturday, March 19

-We Finance.

CO.

I

§

east part of Spring Grove on

.

.

Telephone 4834

/

? The undersigned will sell at Public Auction at his home in the

car

MOT.OR

di

AUCTION

.

nice car.
·
1952 Studebaker Hardtop. Overdrive. Low mileage car, absolutely perfect. Pric¢ cheap.
1949 Ford -6,cylinder. Two tone.·
The best used
anywhere. -

You'll '-find these cars
Located 300 ft. west of the'
"Y" on the Wisconsin side.

AUCTION

r

.

~

.

1949 . Lincoln • 4,;d<ior.

Also . . . Many more to
choose from.

Holz

'

1952 Ford 6-cylinder; Low mile"
age, _ Perfect with _lots of
economy.

radio,

.

·.. TQilAY'S-··

-·

.

1951 Fo~ V-8 2-di>or, one •owner c3t, Is perfect. · · ·
1954 Chevrolet 4-door, 18,000
actual miles.
1950 Ford 2-door. Overdrive.
_ None b~tter. <three?
·

Only $135

PAUL BEDTKE, O11'Iler.
First National Bank, Plain•
view. Clerk.
Maas Bro1., Auctioneer~.

Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk_

.

.

Only $175

11 ft.

.

-,

•• •. BECAUSE WE DEAL!

1948, 2-door Super Deluxe.
Equipped with radio. heater, defrosters, seat covers
and good rubber.

* 1941:
Coupe. Has
beater. defrosters.

..

'PRICE _MEANS NOTHING· .

1947,

.Minnesota power gra.in binder,
8 ft.
Minnesota hay loader, nearly
new.
Case side delivery rake .
M-D corn planter.
Power corn sheller.
New Idea manure spreader, on
rnbber.
Rubber tired :farm wagon_
Other farm machinery.
No small tools.

Altar Society will !erve lunch.

.

* dici, heater,
4-door sedan. Has ra•
defrosters.

2,800 lbs.
4 brood sows, due to farrow.
1946 Oliver tractor, · model 70.
1938 Oliver 'tractor, model 70.
Oliver tractor corn plow~ like
new.
1953 Case combine, model F-2,
power take-off, like new.
Co-op one row corn picker. ,
M-D tandem disk, 8 ft.
Case 3-bottom tractor plow,
16 inch. Case field cultivator, 8 lt
Van Brunt single disc drill,

"'.,
Tuesday' March -Sa~ rtarts 10:30 A,M,

.

Only $325

Team of work horses, weight

miles southwest oi Black River Falls, Wisconsin, on M, S
miles north of Melrose. on 54. 3½ miles west of Irving Storewatch for arrows on 54 at Irving Store.

-- ."Sna.rpest Ca,-• Anywhere,.
.
..

1953 Cil~tomline V:.S, ~door.
Has. radio, heater,_ defrosters, overdrive.
Only $1395

_·:195,5

.$795 - $159;00

195( CH,E\{ROl.ET -4-door. Au~ma:ti~nsmission; ·
radio and heafor. A beauty.

$895
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electric heating pad; twin tubs on stand; severalkerosenelamps; re 11 ~,
antique hanging lamp, hand painted shade, kerosene; one pair k
fil
harness with hame chime bells, real -Old; one 8-m-awer wood

~* Il~i
im

spice cabinet, antique: _several odd chairs. etc.; small steel ti® n
table; wash stand; child's trunk; ironing board; electric iron; ~ fil
kitchen stool; many other articles too numerous to mention;
~

15-gallon crock and many ·other sizes -of_ crocks·, a lot of :farm

and garden tools; wheelbarrow; pulleys, ropes, £orks; clevises;

coaster wagon \\ith sleigh runners; some split stove wood;
corner cabinet; 1 pair skis; 1 £lower ~d;
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TERMS CASH-No property to be removed from premises
settled- for.
_
·
JAMES D . .!IITNER, Owner
1
~ __ Carl _QI.son &'!So~•. Auctioneer
Onsgard State Ba'r, Clerk
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--ALL CARS.TOP QUALITY- -AND WILL BE SOLD FOR
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"DEAL. WITH THE DEALER WHO DEALS"
Washington
Telephon~ _2396

f
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ABC

-

. - fog

-- •Designates ABC Network. Program

KWNO,FM 91.5 -Mag.

tlndlca1a AM Program:Only-

The ou~-town llmngs are - rec<\ived. from the . st~tions . ~d -~·. published . .
public
This paper Ia not responsible for-lncorre.ct _listings,

•ervice._
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- _ TODAY: /.

!;~\· ~~~ Special
4:15 · Robin's Nen
<&:301 Robin'& Nest
4:45/ uncle Remus

I ;J!lll Pl.·BlD·
. .,.•.·. Bm

·1Houn"1ves PIOtectlvt

.·

aousewl·n• _PrOtectlve ·1 Larcnzo Jilnu _ Mr. Nobody
Hotel .for .P_eta. ·.
- I
. _- - . -- .
· SI.: Jos._- Cathedral -

-

..

I

5:001 Music
Music Coast
Allan
.. J.acks.an,
..,. Lax.
..c .. Band
Ban.d
5:l.51
Coast; to
to Coan
Coast; -.
Bertzgaard
- ·· New•.•.
. :- .
LaX Civi
Clvic
5:3Dj Lean Baell: alld Listen .
Tennessee Ema. . · Twillaht ~ _
1:45 •Spom Tod&J, W1tb Blll 'Stem I LOwell '.l'llomaa .
I Sport B'Ja,ab_
e:OO
5:05
6:15
6:25

Cborallen- ·

Oaa Co, LOcal Ecffllml
World News
Mikeside of Spam
Weat.hercul

N'OW8
· Serenade

·Dlcll Enrotb

6:30 ·Auto Dealers Easter Parade

6:45 Auto Dealers'- Euler Parade
6;:;5 •ABC News

l

Natbina:-But the Be.st
11:!lwlll'O R. Mlll'l'OW

Morgan Beatf;Jr

t<:amn,

One 111an•1

.

-

Famllf __-

:nie· .Whistler

\ -R07 Rogers

7:45 Bub's Polka Party

NU,, Watcb

I Bob Hope Show ·

!:00 Education,BUBlneu Show
8:15 Edllcauon•Bll.5l1less Sllow

Rosemary: Clooney
Report ro the People

7:00J Auto D- ealera' Easter .Parade
7,15, Auto Dealers' Easter Parade
7:30 Bub'• Polka Party

·
·
Doug Edwarda

-

8:3-0 •Music Tent
8:45 •Music- Tent

Musical_ scrapbook
-Wh~,.; Havo Yo_u Been?
Where Have .You Beent

Amos 'Il AndyAmos 'Il' An<IJ'

8:55 •News

I

9,001
Challi,ng~
9:15 •Albert .Varner
9:30 •Front and center
9:45 •Front and Center
10 001 · Kalmes Five Star Flllal

10\s1 Sports Summary

lt~\
:~~•!fr~,
10;4.5

I

I Fibber McGea_& Mollie .

Tun,,,.,ea Em!•

Bing Crosb:,:

. Great Gildersleeve
Spend a Millian ··

·. .
Edwiml R, Murrow

- Eaton's Record Room
Cedric Adams,· New•
El- W Zlebarlb ·

·

-

-

Spend a Million
News
• .·

I Sports, Platter Parw
.

I

8
rt~~~ht ~ute

Music 'Til lllidlllghi

Platte? Parade

-

I Platter Parado·

I News
_ _;__ _,_I_______~
=::.:.:..==-----=----n=m~a=Y~MOBN'llfO

11:001 Mlll1c 'Tll Mldnlght

LAFF-A-DAY

8:001

Farm Topics

Top ol. the Momin,.
1:15 Top of tho ,Mo~
1:20 Top of Ul& Mo-rnlna
11:~J Elm Jl:dlliml Ne.,.

I

\ ~!'!t."al Clock

Cedr:lc•s. Almanao

l

-News

6:301
Purilla Farm. · Forum
6:40 Purina Fa;m Forum

Farm News

7,00 •Martin Agronalr:7
7:l!i Winona Nat'L ·weathercaa
1::,Q Sports Roundup
7:2S Today 1n· II!stor.,

7 :30 Winona Motor SpoWta,Newa
7:45 Musical Clock
MUB!cal · Clock
8:15 •Breakfast Club
8:30 •Breakfast Club
8:45 •Breakfast Club
9:00 Koffee Klub
9:15 Koffee Klub
g,2(1 Culligan Presents the ,N.....,
9:25 •Whispering Streeta

a:ool

CBS -Radl. o New.e
• 1 News .& SPo.rts
Bob DeHaven. Ne .... _ Musical Clocll;

I

.I

I

First Bank Notes

Musical Clock. .
· Weather, Musical Cl~ll
News ·
··

·First Bank Notes

Musical Cloek ·
·
1.duslcal Clock
· Musical• Cloell ·
Stu McPherson ·· Club Calendar
Breakfast With Bob
Club Calendar
- .
Arthur· Godfrey Sbow , McBride; Dr. Peale
Artllur GOdireJc' Sil ow
Joyce Jordan, M.D.
Arthur Godfrey Show

9,25 •Whispering Streets

Doctor's Wife.
Break t!J.e Bank

Arthur Godfrey ·show
Arthur Godfrey S.how
Artbur Godfrey Show
Make Up Your Mind_
Rosemary
-

9:45j•When a Girl Marries

l

I

10:001•companlon

10:15 •Paging tile New
10:30. Freedom ls Our Business
10:45 St. Charles Part)' Line
11:00 Bulletin Board
11:05 This Day Wltb
11: 15 All Around the Town
11:30 All Around the Tom> 11:45 · Swift's Markets - ll:50 •Betty Crocker
11:55 Weathercast

Wendy Warren

°°"

Cop<. 19)), Kins Fe.t-.:.'0$ S)"llili~

World nghti mtlTld.

'This is our best book on reducing! You just carry it
around for an hour ea.ch day!"

12:35 Mid~~t Sport! Memor,
12:40 Let's Get Togetber
12:45 Let's Get Together
12:50 Let's Get Together

Block
Block
Block
Block

Music Of
Ma.ae
RO~II
"1fo In

t,

6:00 Local Edition

2. Wl-!AT'$

owe -,.

WAV TO u-JDUCE. AN

E'MPLOY~E TO DCH-115
$EST? YOURO?ll'IION-

-

News
Woman ln ·Love
Woml!-ll In Love · _. _ _
l?epp~? Yo!'ng·a ll)1mU,
Right to Happiness

u.s.a;._
_

-.
Allan Jackson
_
Hertzgaar<1
·
- Tennessee Ernie
i..oweU · fhom u
l'BIDA1! EVENING
Ch·orallers

I

vou~ OP1"11or-.l

_ __

petitor will outsell his company,
and he may lose his job, Make sure
The ornery cuss has been hoping he understands how his own pershe would tell the story wrong and sonal efforts affect costs.
give him a chance to show off his Answer to Question No. 3
knowledge. Re knmn he can hu~ 3. Doubtful. Two psychologists had
miliate her by calling attention to several hundred students vote on
a mistake no one else would have hiring outside football stars. Next,
noticed. Shooting such husbands at they distributed five leaflets, a
sunrise is too mild-<lo it before week apart, strongly · opposing,
dinner.
After each leaflet, they took a
Answer to Question No. 2
vote. First leaflet bad a -tremend2. Make him "cost-conscious," ous effect. reducing "absolutely
says executive Glenn Gardiner in yes" from 49 per cent to 16 per
"Management Information." Show cent. Later leaflets had practically
bim how to compare the cost of no effect. Seems best to make a
bis product with that of competic big impression on the voters in
tors. Unless he does his best, his the first place, and then save your
product will cost more, his com• money.

Answer to Question No. l
1. :Ko, it's to show his superiority.

.

Sacred llean ..
,- Kiddies -Hour.
Kiddies H.our
· Twjllght Tunes ·
-Sport f'la•ll -

6:05 World News

6,15 Mikeside of Sportl
6:25 Weatherca~.
6:30 Evening Serenado

NBWJ . anl! Sporta .
Notblng But the Best
Edward Re Murrow

6:45 Evening Serenade
6:55 •ABC News

Crime Photogra.pher

I

Godfrey's Dlgelll_
Perry Como

Frida~· With Garri>W&l',

Amos'il 4"BC7

Friday w1tb omoway ·

Friday Wllb

I'

8:45 •TBA
8::i:i •News

CAWIPAlGN \.li5Rf\11JR&?

.

BW .

Mr. NObOd:,

8,15 •Sereru.de Room
8:25 •News
8-:30 •TBA

3-17

B. ac·kst-age·W·lf.e
li~Uft
PIIIIIID

noaoow.lvea
Lll.-Jolly's
.e. J. e.11.H
Mr. Nobody PM.. LeallJ)e) Mr.
Hotel

7:oO Music for You
7·45 Music for You
11,00 •serenade Room

TO SEhlD OUT STREAll'\S OP

l

Young Widder Bro,ni
\. Ma Perkin.
_ Judy
Jane
Woman.In My lloUII•
Housewives Pro, Le86Uej Just Plain

7:00l Bishop's Reliel Show
7:15 Bishop"s Relief Show

3. 'DOSi IT MY Pol.1"TJCIANS

llil'.llffledi'

Paullne Frederick, Nen
Milady's MU$lc BQ . -

Bouse Part,
Bouse Part:,
Kitchen IOub

,!l!i Robin's Nest

~•4•f•l3W Stem

It P ay,o to Be

Hllltop House

3:25 •Betty Crocker

5:00) Music Coast to Coast
5:15 Music Coast to Coast
5,301 Lean Back !llld LIJteD

Farm Newn

Brighter Day

2:45 *Martil;> Block
3:00 Robin's Nest
3:15 Robin's Nest

,,.o Know YOUl' Selloo!s
4:45 Mahlke's · Uncle Remua

Th• Guiding Llgbt -

Perry Mason
Nora Drake

3:30 Robin's Nest
3:45 Robin's Nest
4, 00 Four O'Clock Special
4:10 Market SummB17

By ALB&U E!l>WARD WtffVM, D, k,

Muslr l"OJ' You

Second. Mrs. BurloD

1:15 Let's Get Together
1:30 •Betty Crocker

2: 15 • Martin Block
2:30 •Martin Block

El'S EXPLORE YOUR MINI'\__,;,,

Cedric Adams

l

1:00 Le~s Get Togethez-

1:35 •Martin
1:45 •Martin
2:00 •Martin
2:05 Marlin

j Hayshaken
News ·

Good Neighbor Time
Good Neighbor Tlmo

12: 30 Hlslo'i!!f Tune

·•=is:!:~,/}:

Strike It Rich .
Pllrase Tbat P1178
Second_ Chance · _

Ken ,\.lien Sh'f' ,

'1UD.&Y .&JITle:RNOON

1@JftJf40_
la;,

.·

Strn.e It Rich

Aunt Jennie's Stortea
Helen Trent
Our Gal Sund~ ·

12:00 •Paul Harvey,
12:l.5 Marigold Noon Newa
12:25 Ham.m's Sport.I DeJII

.-£E%ifr,,,__ \__

Farm $ervfoo

~uslcal Clock

Hanson·lden Show
News .ID-Ute•

6:45 Purina Farm Forum

Eddy Aniold

9:00
9:15
9,25
9:30

Tennessee Ernie
Bing Crosby

Join the Navy
•Albert Warner Newa

•News

Friday \117ilb Garrow~

Gillette · Boxing Bout
Gllletie Boxln!! ·nout
Sports Highlights

Edward R. Murrow

•Indoors Unlimited
9:45 •1nc1oOrs Unllmiled
10:001 Kalmes Five Star Final

Eaton's

II

ie~c

10:1.5 Sports Summuy

10:251 Weathercasl
10:301 Music 'ti! Mldnlghi
10:45 Music •w Midnight
11:001 Music 'tu Midnight

Garrowu

Record .Room -

tii~ Newa _. ·1·- r::J.. Report
. .
-

Rati;ey . Hall

Starlight Salut.>

I Classics

Miss Mouse would let Bunty .g<i
out alone in -the snow."
"No! No!" exclaimed the rabbit
gentleman, "It is Priscilla wbo is
missing, not Bunty. Have you seen
her?"
"Yes, I saw Bunty up ·in the
classroom," bleated the goat.
"No! No! I mean Priscilla!
Have you seen her, Pat?"
"No, Wiggy, I haven't,''. bleated
the goat. "And that remm_ds me,
I haven't seen a piece of Swiss
cheese since I came to -Hollow
Tree School with you. I think I
have a piece in my pocket."

·

Platter Parade _

_ _·
.

I .Platter. P=ar=-=a=d~"---~
..
.

.

Formosan Ace used of .
·
·· · - Defrauding Governme11t
TAIPEI,_ Formosa (All_K. P; Ru;

accused by a legislator of havjng
defrauded the· Nationalist_ goveriiment of. $1,300,000.. denied .the
charge in paid- advertisements to~
d!!Y,
.
..
His Yangtze ;Wood Produets_. Co,
had peen accused PY Kuo Tseching, member of tlJe.)egislative
Yuan, of . having failed to meet deadlines· for.• construction of- iailding craft , ordered tinder the U.S. offshor~ _procurement program.
The government yesterday denied
By HOWARD GARIS
"Do you mean a piece of Hollow Kuo's accusation that five -of its _
While Uncle Wiggily was trying_ teacher and all the pupils was look- Tree School?" asked Uncle Wig. agencies were_ implicated.
to find out from Bunty more about ing here,. there and everywhere for gily, sort of teasing like and jok11
th
how he~ ~oll, Priscilla, happened ~i:;:::ego!ough all the class- in~;No, I mean Swiss ch~ese,"
to be =smg, the doll herself was rooms, They looked out in the hall bleated the goat. He didn't know
·
.
and the vestibule. They looked in much about jokes. "Ah, here is a
THE ~NSWER, QU.ICKf
having an .adventure.
When she . slipped away from the cloak room.
piece!" he exciaimed as he took 1. What is a -pas seul? .
Swiss cheese
pocket
Hollow Tree School ·without any.
" Th ere is onl Y one other place some
and began
eating irom
it. _1 liis
mean
he 2. Whatd- American
blish
.- newspaper
one seeing her leave, as I to1d you to look," said Uncle Wiggily after started to eat the piece of cheese owner an . pu . er gave _the tr~
his long search.
phy for intern_ational balloon i-acing
in yesterday's story, Priscilla did
"Where is that?" asked Bunty. not his pocket_
that bore his name? ...-.. • . ,• · _. ·.not 'kno\v just what she was going
"Down in the cellar," replied the
"I can't get anything out of you,
3.. What_ G: r ere k phjlosopher
fo do.
·
rabbit gentleman.
Pat," said Mr. Longears, sort of wrote dialogues iii :which Socrates
"All I know is that I want to
"Mr. Butter, the grO<!ery store provoked like.
was the principal figure?. __ . . ·
"Not unless it is a piece of · 4. In the Bible, wh1> interceded
have arLadventur'e," said Priscilla goat is down cellar," said Miss
to herself as she walked along a Mouse., "I£ Priscilla had gone cheese," answered the goat.
with •the Lord on behalf ·of: Sodom
~~;n;ath. For,
you dkntaolkw, down there, Mr. Butter would
"Thank you, I donTeat cheese," ana: Gomorrah?
-. ·. ·.-- . ·..... .
.rn.,.
was a wa · g an
-. ly have seen her; don't you think, answered the rabbit, "I will go
5•• What is the difference betiveen
ing doll.
Uncle Wiggily?"
-- back upstairs and help Miss Mouse the Greek and _Rom.an type of
It was lucky that Bunty had
"You never can tell much about and Bunty look again for Pris- cross? · put a warm dress and rubber boots Pat Butter," answered· the rabbit cilla."
·
on her doll before taking her to !!~tlem1lll. "The most he thlnks Meanwhile BUI1ty's doll was trip:.
HOW'D VOU MAKI- OUTt
Hollow Tree Scho-ol that morning. about is Swiss cheese. I shall go ping along the snow paths; She 1, A solo .dance. . ·.. _
· · -.
For now Prsicilla did not feel the down cellar and ask Pat if he has could walk very well for · a doll.
2. James Gordon Bennett {1841cold so much and the rubber boots seen Priscilla."
"But I - don't see any adven- 1910).
·- · on her feet kept ber little toes
\Vhen Uncle Wiggily asked the tures," . said Priscilla to herself,
3. Plato,. _ .- · .-·
•
warm.
goat_ about Priscilla, Mr. Butter, disappointed like. Just then she
4. Abraham._; Genesis 1&;
"So I can stay out as long as I who had finished putting coal on beard a voice call:
-_ s. All arms · of - a Creek_ cross
please and look ior an adventure," the furnace fire.·said:
"Hello!"
ar.e of. - .eq·u.al Jen. gth,. Th
.. e n·o.... a·n-_
S ~;d _Priscilla to herself ·a· s she
"Wh
1· P · ilia? I th t
· answered
·
=
.
o
s
rise
.
s
a
a
new
"Oh;
hello!"
unty's
cross
has
.one.
arm_
longer
th_ an."'
· the
walked aw.av_ from Hollow Tree kind· of Swiss
· cheese.
- '>'"
don. She suddenly ·saw Mr. Coke, other_ three, which ·are of.equal
School along one of the many paths
"No, it is not!" exclaimed Mr. the rat· gentleman janitor of _Hal- length.
· ·.
that Pat Butter, the goat, had snow Longears. "Priscilla is Bunty's iow Tree School, standing in the
.
·_ • • -- - · _ ·
plowed with his head and horns.
doll. She is missing! She has snow. More.. tomorrow.' if the sto.ry Here are points to keep .in mind
Meanw~e. back in the school, gone!" book doesn't take all the· pictures when making menus. '·t appearBunty, with the help of Uncle Wig- ""Who has gone?" asked the goat. out of, the picture book and_ paste ance; 2. color; 3. texture; 4. flavor;gily, Pat Butter, the Lady !llouse Bunty? 1 wouldn't think that. them m the- school book.
· s. staying quality; 6. calorie value.

BEDTIME STORIES

THE GRAB BAG

Thin

sure-

.B_

QW, !!ELLO, Nll(O~~. . -·- . GL~O TO SEEVOU'RE _·
KEEPING AWA'lt"FUL

E'fe.Ot.l 'fllE'POGO.. --.

901lTA WOR!t'l~U~.
11' A'I' TIME$. · ·
COULOWT 51.E~ -..

